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COW MEIN, 'THE SWEEI AND SOUR 	ROLL AND GIVE )10N AND :I'LL TRY) -r 1E SWEET AN SOUR.  EGG ROLL RIGS ANP THE CHOP cUEX 	M T'-IE WON ThE CHOW MEIN.  
- 	 AND FRI ED 	 iON 	 - 4 	 __ 	 ____ __ 	 • 

us 	e ieves ve ass ssi e 
ByBOBhJOYD 	 'Right now, the crossing problem has been eclipsed by the _____ 	

CItyF.dltor 	 Analysis 	 (.teenBridge, 'saidBush."Butl'll gwiranteeyouthatwhenfie AND 	 wreck victims in an ambulance on the way the hospi tal have to -- 	: 	 I 	
' 	Seminole County has an increasingly serious highway 	 wait for a train and people die. . . it'll be 1een Brie all over 	- problem that could be solved, but apparent apathy on the part 	thumbs through a file folder full of letters, citizen complaints and 	again. . . with a great hue and cry." elected officiati may mean there will never be a solution — onlya 	notes on telephoned complaints 	 The Osteco Bridge On SRl5 east of Sanford, over 50-years.  growing problem 	 Bush has prepared packages of information on the crossing 	old and too narrow for to trucks to pass, was the scene earlier 	 I 

_
t 	

The problem is the railroad crossing on SR-46 at the Sanford 	problem, showing how when long, slow freight trains use it, 	this year f live deaths when a truck struck a van on the wooden 	 •. west city limits It has flashing warning lights and crossing gates 	there's sometimes no alternate route between Sanford and 	guard railed span and the van plunged Into the St Johns River. 	 - 	

- 	 I and isn't termed a hazardous location by staff officials. But it Is a 	residential areas west of the tracks and the interstate highway. 	After public outcry, the state Installed emergency steel  

	

u 	 festering point of public inconvenience, an obstruction to 	Bush says sometimes the long, slow trains block up to four 	guardrails and stepped up brie replacement plans The new  

	

SUGGEST I

WHAT 
	 V 	

90 p 	
--- __________ 	 emergency rt sponce ii) law enfor t ment units, fire truck, 	oth( r crossings nsf r couth West 2th Si Ct 	 fl 5 million tiroli' i 	(U d to go to 	in Aprd, iUi con ambulances and other velales, plus a hinderance to flexibility 	During a brief flurry of county commission interest in May 	struction to start within six 

 

I 
-J 	 - 	 eeded by Seaboard Coast Line Railroad in assembling long lines 	1973 of railroad crossing blockages, a survey showed during a 12- 	"This (federal funds) is the only way, I'm sorry to say, that I IS 	IT ' 	 j 	 - 

- 	

,t'6f,j$ 1Cf.' 	
of freight trains 	 hour period in one day the SR-46 crossing gates were don one think an overpass will ever be built on.46t& said. 

heur and 25 minutes. The crossing is unique, says County Engineer William Bush Jr., CAFE 	I 	I 	 - I think f ederal programs are there for those who scream the County commissioners discussed passing a ordinance with because the four-lone, divided highway crossing is between the 
loudest and work the hardest. Semirinle may never have enough 

SCL's freight yards on the north and the depot, car shops and 	maximum times crossings could be blocked. But as Bush put it, 
"They let the railroad folks sweet talk them out of it." 	 secondary 5thterdfuflthor the Fifth DIstrjct DOT enough fuflth 	 r

or 

. Auto-Train terminal on the south. 	 to acquire even the right-of-way needed for an overpass," Bush "Frankly, the south end county commissioners don't care The answer to the problem that is being compounded by in- 	 said. 	 z 
what happens up here I in north Seminole)." Bush said. Ile notes tTease3 in both highway and rail traffic is a highway ovepass, 

Bush believes the overpass project could become a federal Bush believes The State Department of Transportation and the 	 ommission three times in the last year abo 
the SR4G crossing, 

,, 	

they'vebut 	 demonstration project, but says the effort will need esery bit of county haven't the money for an overpass and haven't given a 	
shoulders" 	 support, both looal and state, it can muster. 	 . 4 	•hint of building one in future plans. But last June, Bush proposed 	

in 1963 the ear 1-4 opened from SR-46toOrlando the traffic 	"I think it can be documented in such a way those 	 ... 	

. 
what he feels is a sensible, feasible approach Get the58.46 
crossing designated a "special demonstration crossing" on the 	count at the si- crossing was 5,360 vehicles a day. The 1973 	ureaucratsouldbu it. butnobody'strytng," Bush said 	 - 

	

ual traffic count shows a jump to 8,905 vehicles aday. 	 Besides support on the state and congress!onal level, the I 	 . 	 federal aid highway system eligible for special federal funding. 	
The 1973 Federal-Aid Highway Act provided special aid for 	overpass project must hare solid backing from the sheriff, police, L_ 	 e 	

,4 , ,__________ 	 c' J 	 The response to Bush's answer has been disappoinbrg to hun 	demonstration projects at 12 specific rail crossings across the 	fire, ambulance huspiLil, city and county offiats, to be ef- Mostly bureaucratic answers from the state and federal levels 	country. A total of 190 million was allocated for the three-year 	fective. 
from officials, he 53y5. 	 program. Florida didn't have a project in the program. 	 So far. Bill Bush doesn't seem o have gained their attention.  Support of the idea from local elected officials has been 	"But there's nothing to stop congress from passing a new act, 	But the citizen complaints keep rollng in about traffic delays at disappointing, too. No support. No resolutions from Sanford City 	Bush believes, and the Sanford crossing could be Included and the 	the SR-46 crossing. ]BUGS 3BU314lqY 	 by Stoffel 	e3i 	 Commission or the Seminole County Commission or the Greater overpass could be built within five years — without disturbing 	A circuit court judge recently complained to county corn- 

=da3ix:L
MSanford Chamber of Commerce, Bush says. 	 state and county road funds — Instead of waiting 15 to 20 years to missloisers about the crossing and the most attention the corn- 	County Engineer William Bush Jr., L:0OK ALIVE! HERE. HE 15 OLK 	ALL RIGHT, NO MAXTSIZ, 
' 	Meanwhile, the rail and highway traffic Is Increasing, 	try to fight it to the top of the district road budget and get it fun- plaint seemd to get was a comment by a commissioner that YOU WERE HIRED 	MAY I SAY, 	YEAH, 	100 WEAR MY 	 "Nobody's sincerely tried to do anything," Bush says as he ded. 	 "maybe the judge should start to work five minutes earlier." 	 *Nobody's Sincerely Tried To Do Anything' COMES NEOL.NOSE, EVER— 	YOU TWO, ' WHAT HE I TO STIMULATE 	6IRE.S YOU , AN' YA CLOTHES TN' FLOORWALKER' 	PRESENT • ATTENTION! ) SAYS WE I CHRISTMAS SALES 	ARE A 	

- k LOOK RATHER WELL. 
SANTA5 NEMESIS! 	 — GcyrrA / 	IN THE TOY 	 VISION OF 	GOOD,, 

AIr 	 14ELPEF-b _' V_ 	 0WARTMENT, 	SARTORIAL 	 U n f ai r SWIAW6 15 	 WANT RESULTS 	SPLEN00901 
:1 REALIZE WE CAI ru 	es s e I 	 MUST RE— 	 10% 	- 	Trial

__ i- : 	 - 	 pointees muUu* decide an a incident, Polk said. 

- 

Charged 	 or an 
NV 

eDutv 
D. EhrUchman's lawyer pro- 	 By A. BEUEVTUZ 	bozd, 1:1e Actuad 	from wmduah Who may have Her&W Staff Writer tested today that his cHent Is 	 -A -ImAW 

11PPAds Ow, And dw two Alp had contM with the alleged being denied a fair trial by rul- 
irigs pr 	'ig in torn 	 - 

vtroducjnie Watergate co 	 Deputy and the youth he has 	Specific information about officer cannot t,e suspended HOWEVEK) 	URSE! 	 WHAT ARE YOU IDOING, YOU 100T 	 ar OF HERr= 	 the White House Plumbers. 	 both be given polygraph tests public, Polk said, if and when makes a decision. Until then, he 

OF CO 

	

974bW 	n 	 er-up trial evidence relating to 	 een.ccusedolbeating,wffi the eoniplaintw'Jl be made trornthe force un the board 

"I say that Mr. Ehrhchman is 

______ 	

Dec. 16 as part of the continuing the board convenes. Also as can onlybe "reassigned" from FIRED 

	

F 9- 	 0\ 	
7 	 riot getting a fair trial If that is 	 investigation into the alleged part of the investigation, sworn active duty based on the 

	

41 	MAKRINC7 114E 
the situation," said William S. 	 incident, Sheriff John Polk said statements are being taken discretion of the Sheriff. PERFECflON OF YOUR ' 	 I 	 , 	 UPON US.' I 	' 1J1 	This FRAGILE 	 Frates. Ehrllchman's attorney 	

Last week, Melvin FisherA don't agree with you," re. REER HAS ----s 
ITV  sponded U.S. District Judge 	 cornpwned W Polk Cut it 

__ 	 I" 	A'i 	 SEALED OUR 	______ 
	 sheriff's de uly mistakenly JohnJ.Sirlca. 	 - - 	 -- 	

arrested his 18-year-old son, 	City JudgesFavor 

	

____ 	 FATE. 	____ 	 ____ 	

.-,--. 	 The exchange took place 	 Mitchell, for disorderly conduct 

	

__ 	 _____ 	 1 	 _- 	 __ 

. 	 \ (T--'-''. 	 after Sirica upheld aprose- 	 • , 	 t'os.3O. 

	Elimination9 ,v1f 	
___ 	 cution objection to the in- According to Fisher, the Court  ___ 	-, 	

i 	; 	 I 	trouct1onof an afflda it from 	 .. 	 . 	 deput 	youth to  
1 	 __________ 	

El Krogh Jr. relating 	serted area near 	Sanford 	The Florida McIpal Judges Association has aeed 

___ 	 r 	____ 	 / 	 I 	 — 	 ______ 	 __ 

 

activities of 	Plumbers .• 	

-. 	 abort and beat him, injuring 	to sponsor a campaign to -save" city courts in the state. and particularly the break-in at 	 his eye, jaw and back. 	 The courts are to be eliminated under Article V of the the office of flwilel Ellsberg's 	 - 	 Mitchell was treated p4 	state constitution in January, 1977. 
psychiatrist. released at Seminole Hospital But, the campaign will receive no support from 

£ 	- 	 in Sanford early the next 	Seminole County's municipal judges, Gene R. Stephenson - Frates had azgued that 	 - 	

morning, but 	hospital would 	of Ingwd and Altamonte rings, and Newman Brock
er a Prosecution contention that 

 affidavit was essential to count- 	 01 
not disclose the nature of 	of Winter Springs. 

Stephew- n, a murucipal judge for the pa.st 10 years, an EhrhChMan motive for par. 	Officer John Foster, Lt. Ralph flussell, Trooper Tobert Lovering, (1,41), exandlit' Ciir that hit VOL101 	youth's injuries. 

	

Fisher said his son was 	today gave the move "only a fair chance" of success. The 

	

prevent disclosure of the & 	wR 3K 
Ucipating in the cover-up was to 	

arrested by a deputy in u area 	only fault he could find with the scheduled phasing o'4 of 
Phimber3' activilles. 	 of 13th Street in Sanford after a 	municipal courts is the tune factor, calling it a "little e r c 	

group of boys yelled at a 	premature." 
__________________________________ 	 by Howie Se n ei  

~fk 

_______ 	

In an earlier trial, Ehrllch 	•

wo n rec passing trol car All the boys 	The problem most often cited by those opposing the 

 

- Th 	 man was convicted of 	- 	

I 	V V 	 fled except the Fisher youth 	çiaslng out, Stephenson noted, Is that fewer county I 	 .STRAIGMT R.DR 	 I 	LOSER' rb(.) LOOK ) 	(S..ZCESSF(JL !MA(2 	 STICk.. AkJC) SW'. 	 Fielding, Ellsberg's 	
driver,10 psychiatrisL W civil rights. 	Two men were killed and a 	Sheriff's deputies said HID power -saws to free the 	 t

who said he was not involved in 	judges are available to handle the increased workloa'd 
he incident. 	 thanarecurrentlyatworkinthec)(Ies. But that problem 

	

Polk said that he wab 	could be solved. simply by naming more county judges, he 

	

hA 	•.ç: 	 Chief prosecutor James F. child critically injured uuv 	was driving a westbound truck who was pinned in the truck in bound ear at 310 '.'vcst Third St. prohibited from discussing 

	

Neal had protested that Frates separate traf f ic accidents in the with a second truck in tow and an upside down position. Hill and was struck by 
the vehicle. details of the incident unW the 	Probably the worst problem that win be seen after the 

1041 	
Am Li 	

_i. 	 could not usc K.rogh's memo- County Sunday, dceordlng to apparently fell asleep and the died at the scene 	 Driver of the car was listed by investigation was concluded 	phase-out is that the judges may not be familiar with theZ 	 reports by state troopers and vehicles veered off the north 	Seven-year-old Ronald Dale police as Roy Rogers 	w P 	 a-, 	 randurn as evidence of what 

BID of ffights" which beewne 	"Experienee has shown Uut Article V — in other 

vir 

was in Ehrhchman's mind. 	police. 	 side of the highway. 	Sims, 317 West Third St., 1702 West TWrd St., Sanford. under the new "Police Officers 	
problems city residents may have. Stephenson said. 

In contrast to the defense 	Robert Keruuck Vasen, 56- 	The truck overturned and Sanford wes listed in fair 	Foster said no charges were 
year-old Mt. Dorn dentist, died 	 effective Oct. 1 1974 	 areas ofjuthcialreform_ls working well 'headdtd 

cases presented by other &e- 	 skidded around in the road condition today at Florida made, pending further in- I 	

\V" 	 If the investigation finds 	Bwk said Way theRSSOCiatiOn'3 position came as no fcndants, Frates has called a after his sedan was struck when Hill appar'ntly tried to Ho5pItal North after being sestigation 	
sufficient grounds to support 	great surprise to him, that in fact he had been expecting number of witnesses. 	 broadside by an auto driven by get them back onto the road- struck by car about 6:15 p.m. 	A hospital spokesman said 	complaint, a three-man 	It. 'But their position has not caused rue to change mythe 	 ' Paul Porter, 19, of *0 way. 	 Sunday near his home, 	young Stuis suffered frsctres 	 ' 	 initial position 	 •.• 	 . -. - 

	

ard is appointedtojuuge the 	 - 

4 	

Longwood Circle 	North, 	Deputy Donald Dreggors said 	Sanford police patrolman of the right arm and leg, pelvis officer's innocence or guilt. i ( ontinued on Page 	,6 	 Longwood, on U.S. 17-92 it rescue crews used portable John W. Foster said the bo 	rx 
' 	Ti 

W 	 The Sheriff appoints a man to South Street in Fern Park, Index 	trooper Robert Lovering said. I 	 -- - 	 0 
• 	 Lovering said the Porter _•,j.,._

___J_- vehicle was northbound on U.S. 
17-K vhen the Vasen auto nr Police Warn Of Schemes 0-u- I 	

cross"
Bridge 	 1411 d the four Lane di'ded  Calendar 	 12 1), 	 7`4 

While sWpliffing tontinues to "We do like to know that anyone "does not look right." "'Call us, coming car. 
lift 	 rise in Seminole County as soliciUng is legitimate," he t t is what we are fitere for." 

ammW 	
Misum nears, the phony said. Ile asked city residents to he said. "We would rather released at Florida Hospital Ik. Crane .. .......... 	12B 	 charity rip-offs that usually be observant and check in with check out sorneone's suspicion 

A~ 	 Dr. lAunb 	 12B 	
North, Altamonte Springs, a 	

flourish during the holiday the 	department 	about and determine it is unfoun(W 

	

011* oft 	 Editorial 	 AA 	
hospital spokesman I said. 	 season have not occurred yet. questionable solicitors.; 	than not be notified of the Horoscope 	 12H 

	

as taken 	 Sheriff's Department Capt. L 	He said Iongwood is being swipicious happening," he sa Y 	 year-old wife, Ellen, w Hospital 	 5A 	
to Florida Hospital North and 	 at- It. Rice emphasized the word plagued with other sorts of 	Altamonte S 	 ce Obituaries 	 SA 	
then trans'erred to Waterman 	 ' - 	 Yet ashe noted that the usnal crime, including to armed Chief Justus Last , sayin3 that 

- 	

-

A' 	 prings Poll 
4, 	- 	 / 	 Spurts 	 ... lBH 	

Msznoal hospital In Eustis . 	 ... 	 .... 	 pr.ftce Is for solicitors to robberies in recent weeks, one no 	phoney 	Christmas Television 	 1111 	where she was reported still 	 check in with Sheriff's Capt. J during daytime Another recent solicitation sdiemes have come j 	
0 	41 

Women s 	 7A 	a coma Sunday night 	 ' I 	
•- 	 Q (Slim) Cia1Ioay before case was 	the robber)* at to s departmei yet, advised 

WEATHER 	 Florida Highway Patrol 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 beginning drives.; %e have knife-point of a high school those from whofllcontr1bjLjQn5 

--I 	 - 	

oor PM Dixon reported 	a situation in this city where )uth It is going to get worse are being requested to check I 	 ' 	0 	 • 	 -, 	
' 	 High Sunday 71, low Sunday Edmd C Hill, 56, P.O. Box 	 - 	 ' 	 ? 	anyone going door to door must before it gets better" he out credentials throughly 

B 	h 	 r P 	PO bi 

- 	 - 	
= 	 - 	

It 
- 	

nlght4l Mostlyfalrandcoolcr 932,Oviedo,waskilledonSR-4' 	
- 	 -•;;- r-: 	 register with us" Longwood Pr 	 'A legitimate operator isnot 

Police Chief Tom liennigan through Tuesday. LOW t0019111 at Geneva early SuMay when t- 	1~ 	A. ivk_~ t 	 liennigan said citizens can be offended by questions," he near 0. Weath two trucks ov 	 wk- said. 	adding 	that 	no very helpful to police by noted. "I'. is far bettet to ask page $A. 	 was pinned in the 	ekage. 	 ('or In which Mt. Dorn dentist killed 	 registration fee is required. reporting any situa tion that q'ustions than be ripped off." 

- - 	 — 
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WWFA 1,, Fla. (All) 	A 	Two of the escapees were central Florida, near the Ocala his regular rounds and when he dais said Sullivan wts In shod" 	 .

~_!, 

i-] L" .. statewide search was underway serving life terms at the prison National Forest. 	 got to the control room, he saw and incoherent after the attack 	 -' 	 •. 	 i2-.t ., *day for four women armed for first degree murder and ad- 	The escapees were identified the four had a knife on Mrs. and wasn't able to answer 	 : 	 • 	
-- 'V with knives who took a switch. citiop3'il time for previous pris- as Judith Sikes, 30, of Manatee Taylor," said Stale Wilson, a questions on how the escape oc- 	 .,• 

	
6IFrS 	.'. ,. • board operator hostage and es- on escapes, officials said. They County; Barbara Ann Baiter, spokeswoman for the Depart- curred. 	

-1,. 	• •.. . . 	: -~111 
	 I capedin a prison van from the were all branded as "dan. 33, of Dade County; Carol Janet ment of Corrections. 	 . 	 ' 

'' 
Florida 	Correctional gerous" by Rex Newman, Yeomans, 33, of Hillsborough 	"He tried to break it up and 	Mrs. Wilson said a nurse in 	 - - - - 	 / 	' 	 - 	- - 	- 

- 	 _ ___ _______ _____ 	 ____ 	 - 
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I I4U'I 	KANSAS CITY (APt — With wage-price controls a "last re- 	The economic package 	The first constitution evt.r meant when the new charter reporters Sunday at Kansa. :ging declarations of restored sort" In the economic battle, adopted Friday night was based adopted by an American politi. MYS the reforms extend to "all City. He said those doubts were 

IN BR I EF 	 brotherhood p,,- 	le Mei,ite back at the con- on speeches by Dexpocratic cal party also bans dli- patty affairs." Some patty decreasing "as time goes fl." sent their leaders back to vention hail, Rep Richard Ful- leaders from Capitol Hill. It crimlnation, outlaws 
winner. regulars have complained Out 	

Sariford has not held aa elec- Wachlngrnr r home 'dates to ton, D-Tenn., ctulr.nqn of an cal led for controls on prices and 	 ptiniuries, reforms having to recruit women, Ue 
office sincE he left the gov- 

make good on promises to !- economic paa!, td dccgtc 	..0 fc ms .A Iflcoiiic, [a retorm, delegiue selection procedures blacks, youtls and others every ernorshi 
In 1564 He made a 

MOST on i..oai Miners Back 	tack the nation's problems. 	
ercagcedtI,"some(mof strict energy conservation, for national conventions, opens time a local committee wanted brief 

bid for the presIdentl But two of the party's leading price and perhaps wage con- credit rationing, national health all party meetings to the public to conduct a fund-raising drive 
nomination In 1fl2 but was On J b After Strike End 	presidential possibilities al. trols are necessary," 	 insurance and public service and makes the national party would be taking It too far. 	

' l 	
i 	 ready were soft-pedaling the 	The return to the practical Jobs. 	

.supreme over state parties. 	Meanwhile, Terry Sanford, Coy G
eorge C 

soundly defeated by 
Wallace In the 

Alabama 
key plank in an economic pro- side of politics followed a cii- 	The charter banished the 	The real test of the new af- president of Duke Uthersity North 

Carolina rwima.ry, ending 
CftARLESTON, W.Va. Al') — Most of the United Mine 	gram adopted by the unprece- phone finale to the mm- quota system which had divided firmative action substitute for and former governor of North his campaign Workers' 120,000 soft coal miners were returning to work 	denteu Democratic mm- iconventlon which adopted a the party bitterly in 1972. It was quotas will come when the Carolina, said he has Just about today, the first day of full production in most mines in al- 	iconventon — strong economic Party charter, endorsed an eco- replaced with a mandatory Compliance Review Commis- made up his mind to announce 	And Coy. Jimmy Carter of most a month, 	 controls. 	

nomic platform for the Demo- recruiting prograin called zion rules on atate programs his candidacy for the Demo. Georgia, poised on the thresh. There were only scattered reports of absences from the 	Sens. Lloyd . Bentsen Jr. of cratic Congress and showed "affirmative atlon" to bring and spells out what programs cratic presidential nomination, old of an announcement of his midnight shifts, the first lull shifts since the strike began 	Texas and Birch Bayh of In. more unity than the Democrats women, minorities and other will satisfy the new rules. 	,,In my own mind I have candidacy,  said he was pie Nov. 12. A new three-year contract was approved last 	diana said in television alpear- have exhibited since the days of traditionally under-represented 	The commission also will doubts ranging anywhere from with his reception at the mm- week by 56 per cent of those voting during the ratification 	ances Sunday they considered Franklin D. Roosevelt 	groups into the party. 	 have to determine Just what Is 2 to 3 per cent," Sanford told Iconvention. process. 
Some, mostly In Indiana and Illinois, said they would 	- 	

- remain off the job until the UMW's construction workers 	 . I 	- 	
- 4# 	

1 	
, ,__ I U~_ . , . .1 , 

had signed a contract with the Association of Bituminous 	 . 

.. r - - ___, 	- 2! . 	. 	. "I,71, M_ 	 41 q 	

T::'%il 	
44 4ia 	 j. 	- 	 GOP Studying Joe Smith. 1 pit boss atpeat,od) Coal Ca'S Latta mine 	'- 	

' ' 	 - 	 ____ near Jasoimile, Ind., said construtian workers picketed  
there.

lktjm'rr'tntj' '' r [lilt Ulf \flC mit 	

C 

	 A 10 
  
	 .~Z

- 	 ______________ 

	 - 	_____ Party  Reforms were picketing and they didn't get back in," he said He 	 ) 	- 	 - 	 , tL- ---'- 
 

— 	 - - - added that Peabod "s Dugger mine was also icketed 
but I don't know it it's happening elsewhere.". 	

-" 
p3l4 	' 	 • 	

--- -—r-. F 	 "
__ 

1 	 4fta.. 	 - 	
- 	- 	 .- 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — While I,8W Democratic delegates were : 1!W 	-i 	Iff 	". 	~ — 	 . 	- 	. - 	_ - 4441110 I - I f 	: 	nimting in Kansas City to vote on party reforms, a relatively 

/ 	J 	.' 	 . ... 	 rimall group of Republicans convened here ovea' the weekend to Hefner Forewarned On Drugs

k 
. ~ 	 , 	 : 	 . I 

	 - 

____ 	___ 	
study proposed reforms of their own party.  
By the end of the three-day session, a panel of some 43 Re- : CHICAGO (AP) — The former head of security for 	—  Playboy Enterprises said he testified three months ago to 	

. 	

~`_ v~__ _Xtn!;~___ 	 publicans had voted to recommend that the Republican National * *1 	, , 
	__ __ _ 

 - 
	 Committee supervise.- "f - .;_ 	 . 	 I. 	

presidential nominee. Playboy publisher Hugh Hefner in Chicago and Beverly 	

§9

- . - 	____~ino 	S. 	
The proposal was an attempt to avoid a repetition of the Wa. Hills, Calif. 	

. 	 tergate scandal that resulted in part from the financing of a In a telephone Interview, Allen H. Crawford said Sun- 	
- 	 - 	

-. 	 Republican intelligence-gathering program during the 1972 
day that he resigned his post last July because Playboy 	 . a 	- 	 - 	 .. ... ..-.... 	.,.. 	- 	 . 

•- .. . 	 '.ampaign, officials ignored his warnings about "the narcotics 	 - 	 ............... 	

. 	 The Republicans also voted to econiznend c.anges in delegate problem and people of questionable character that might 	 -.-• :-;l . 	 - 
--ii- 	 . 	.-.,...., .. 1.: 	 election and to enlarge the Republican National Committee. 

be associated with Playboy." 	 -- 	
j•: k. 	11 	

The GOP group, called the Rule 29 Committee, was established Seven Playboy employes reportedly have been sub. 	 . 	 '1!., 	 .c_t!:;st:4e: J 	
.. 	 it the 1972 Republican National Convention to study such 

poensed to appear this week before a grand Jury in 	 . 	 ,. 
- 	 - 	.. 	 - 	 . . . - 	proposals and make reccgnmenda tiona to the full Republican 

Chicago in connection with a federal investigation by the 	 . 	 . : ' 	- 	 .. 	

National Committee. The full committee meets in March to vote 
Drug Enforcement AdmInIstratIon Into drug use Inside 	 s 	iv' 	- — 	 . 	

- 	 on whether to accept the recommendations Hefner's enclaves. 	 I 	 ' 	

A proposal to enlarge the national committee by addipg 11 

	

- 	
*.og 	- 	 .

11  .., 
. 	 persons representing women, blacks, ethnic groups and elected Communities To Aid 	. 	 -. 	

.. 	 - .-.-' officials originally was defeated by a 22 to 21 vote Saturday. it 
was then adopted Sunday by a vote of 24 to 19 after a represen- FOR SALE: 	Operatlopi manager Claude Lee poses with some of the equipment cf the West Side & therry Valley t.ative of Vice President-designa te Nelson A. Rockefeller switched Vict Ofim Leuk Railroad.oneofti*eIaStnarrow.puge,teaifl railroads fflCalffornia.Thosdwfth34O 	 from Opposing to favoring the proposal. emia 	ONE RAILROAD 	which Includes a 30-acre 6ke, depot, roundhouse, and workshops Is for sale at Tuolumne. 	 The Rule 29 Committee also recommended steps to encourage 
state parties to recruit convention d?1egate3 from the ranks of LONG WOOD — City council sisters have been going to and ________ women, minorities, ethnic groups, the young and the elderly. will join the Ocoee city from Houston for the past three 

government at a 7:30 pin, weeks to give Gary white-cell 
meeUng today in proclaiming transfusions mcessary W keep 	 % 
Dec. 16 am "Gitry StutsDay," him aliw. 
"when special events will be More than M hu been Inf la ion 	e 	o 	

1 held toflnandally aid the young collected ao far in the cam- 	
H 

ueeze State Bud e S 
Lgwood man stricken with palgn, Ream said, and 	I 	

I'll 	flatlon were i.t taken into at- projected in most state budgets message to all of t. This is a 	In Delaware. the Ccwirntw' 	ts' h 	 r,. 
- 	traveling and lodging exramsex 	'ii$td Press Writer eAso"I 	 i the Cwrent fiscal year win time for extrem. caution." 	Economic Advisory Council raise taxes. - Young StaatshIopesthbea 	eete to z1né fra 

to visit his home at 	,, $7,000 to $10,000. A fund Is 	inflation and econoncic 	drawn up last spring. 	 • have ii tendency to evaporate. 	Officials from some states meets monthly to review the 	In California, legislative 
Ave., in I& city, around at COMBIRnk Longwood. 	comumer's grocery bilk also 	

,
bet up 1ep reflected In the average 	ftore 	the Commerce e- And drawing up the 1975-76 said Increased taxes or changed staWs financial outlook. Mem- analyst A. Alan Post said: "We 

budgets in coining months will tax structures may  partment reported Sunday that 	 be bers say they are worried but may havv to have some tax In. Christmas and the money 	Samuel Mann, a licensed affect state governments. But the growth of state tax revenues force many states to choose be- necessary to meet Inflation-re- have not yet figured out 	creases In the future because would be a "nice Qwistmas hypnotis
t in the Ocoee area, most state officials surveyed by for 1974 didn't keep up with 	tween raising taxes or cutting lated problems. 	 nue projection adjustments 	our costs are going to go up 

jj 	Ream, held a lecture Sunday with all The Associated Press believe 
	 • 	 , 	services. 	 Most states rely heavily on reflect the worsening 

state of more rapidly than our reve- 
president of the Longwood COflt1Oft1 going to the fund, state governments won't really 	ces. ax income or 	

"We are looking at a rather sales taxes for revenue. Some the economy. 	 flues." Chamber of Commerce 	In addition, Ream said Rev begin to feel the squeeze for a 
all 50 states totaled $74.1 billion tight budget stuaUon the rest of combine sales and personal In- 	 Some states will be looking Ocoee,In 	where 

, 
	

William Marr j Ocoee, pastor year or more 	 in 1974 compared to $66.1 billion this year and all of next year," come taxes, Only a few, such as 	In New York state, Gov.-elect for places to trim programs U '' J',°' of Starke Lake Baptist Church, 	 the previous year. This was a said Florida Budget Director Delaware, have no sales taxes Hugh L Carey has called for a rather than raise taxes, with 
aa 	1arn41y resides, 

wed 

 
proclamation was Issued a will lead a drive in 	Since state budgets are pee- rise of only 6.9 per cent corn- Wallace Henderson. 	 and rely primarily on earnings hiring freeze 'n state employes prime targets for cutb cks ago. 	 di*, —' 	j5 pared on a fiscal year basis, pared to a 10.9 per cent jump in 	Gov.-elect Richard D. Lamm taxes which decrease' . as aid has indicated it may be being state social services, tt*

July I-June X, the current eco- prices for the same period, 	of Colorado said the national massive layoffs are Imple- necessary to Impose a 2'i per highway maintenance and Ream said the Foclixnaticn 	The Longwood Chamber 	flOmIC situation and rate of in. 	ThIsmeaosthat thestrplu 	economic situation "gives a mented. 	 . 	 cent Income tax surcharge de higher education will give the city's blessing and asking city businessmen * to
support to continue raising donate a percentage of their 
funds to assist the 23-year-old profits on Dec. 16 to the special 
man's family with expen.ses of 	fund. Ream said the chamber 	 11111111~~ 

	
111111111111111 111 	 0 

commuting on a regular basis will also contact sd*ol prin- 	 ~~ 	~ 	 ~y 
to Houston'x M.D. Andersan cipa.13 for permission to enlist Sena 	X 

0 on ir 	0C Hospital at the University of school children in the cause, 
Texas, where Gary Is a patient. asking that pennies and nickels 	 . 

Stant's five brothers and be donated. 	 WASHINGTON (Al') - 'The controversies that have slowed ommend approval with no more trade barriers— to diveçt in. 	Opponents of the move will unemployment rate,now at 65 Senate is set to open final tie- final action on the nomination, than 10 dissenting votes in Its ternational economic dlsas'.. 'ttempt to send the entire per cent. - 	 bate on Nelson A. Rockefeller's The debate .begins today and a own balloting later this week. 	 meauae back to a conference vice presidential nomination Final vote is scheduled for Tues. 	 The Senate has set a Vote with the House to delete the 	One bill would authorize Judges Favor Phrase-Out with overwhelming approval day. 	 Meanwhile, both houses of Wednesday on a bill giving the amentiment. 	 $2b1li100 to provide up 
iCut'd From Pg. lAi 

expected. 	 Congress have scheduled, a Office ofEconom1c Oppoijty 	 to 500,000 public service Jobs. Senators opposedto the nomi- 	The Rockefeller-related con- busy week that could Include another year of life 	 The House has set a schedule 	. nation of the former New York trovries revolve mainly action on several major pi eces 	, • 	 . 	, 	that could result in action on 	£.h cther would provide an 
Monflis 

ctuU and turning over that responsibility to the county 	govermr have 
ag), llrocl saId the phasing out f mwic1pa; 	

asked 	,. 	, 	arou
pub 

nd his gifts and bars to of legislation 	 ex 
a.er in 	wee a voLe is additional ii billion to improve many as n separate i 	addI 

court system would create uniformity and stop criticism 	recount the details o the 	lie officials and the poten. 	 peeled on an S8.7-billion sup- 
tial impact of his family's bil 	The Senate is to begin a plemental appropriations bill legislation . linemployment compensation 

bentfit. that U courts were being used as profit-making in- 	 lion.doUar fortune on the feder- lengthy, debate on the house- containing funds for virtually 	These include several con. stitutloos by financially hard-pressed municipal govern- 	 al government If he becomes Passed foreign trade bill that every government department. troversliil measures, 
such as a 	The House Agriculture ments. 	

Three Steers 	vice president. 	 includes a Controversial provl- 	The bill is controversial be- bill that the Ford admlnLs- mittee was to begin a week of 
Corn- 

Brock added that a criticism ',f the planned phasing 	
-Vt. 

• 	 °"l aimed at helping Soviet cause it contains an anti-busing tration claims places too many hearings into rising sugar i- ut — that South Seminole city icsldents will have to 
travel to Sanford for hearings — can be corrected. He %aid 	

A 	II 	 senate Rules Committee JewsemIgrate If they 	jr- 	amendment that denies the restrictions on 
strip mining, 	

prices, and an effort may be 

	

Are rliieu 	 toO last week 	President lord has said he Vovernm,'nf ha 	•.. s...o 	 - 

mnniue'in. spokesman for time Department County; and Louise Hunter, 32, was c-it on his am', han'ts and the prison hospital, which is ad- 
Prison officials said the worn- of Corrections In Tallahassee. of Alachua County. shoulder, He lost a lot of blood ." jacent to the control room, saw en gained access to the control State 	prison 	officials 	said ,% .spokewornan said prison Sullivan, 51, was treated 	t the escapees abduct Mrs. Pee- room 	in 	the 	administration they were trying to determine guard 	Aaron 	Sullivan 	found the prison hospital and then Icr at knifepoint, but the four building Sunday night, where how the women obtained the Mrs. 	Peeler 	being 	held 	at tran3lerred to Monroe Me- had escaped by the time other .iey took Elizabeth Peeler, 54, weapons and entered the con- knifepoint by the foer women, morial Hospital, where he was guariLs arrived a lcw ttiinute 

iostage. trol room of the prison in north- "Officer Sullivan was making reported in lair condition. Olui. later. 
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- 	— 	
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12 Explosions Cause 

Minor Damage in Miami 

MIAMI a APi - Police say a dozen small but loud ex-
plosions set by Cuban exiles observing C'iban Liberation 
Day sparked numerous calls to authorities but caused 
little danmae. 

When the explosions rocked Miami's Latin Community 
early Sunday. FBI agen ts, police patrol cars, a bomb 
squad and homicide invt'tiga tors rushed through streets 
to blast locations. 
The only damage they found was a portable toilet at a 

construction site that was ripped apart by an explosion 
and small holes in several streets. Police reported no 
injuries from the blasts, caused by small, unknown ex-
plosive devices, 

War Toys Return 

BOCA HAlOS, Via. aAP — Tommy guns, cowboy' 
holsters, plastic soldiers and other war toys were taken 
off the nation's store shelves during the Vietnam War era 
but are a hot selling item this Christmas. 

"It used to be that you didn't give Kenny a gun for 
Christmas, because you didn't want Kenny' to be a war-
monger," says Boca Raton toymaker Willard Cook. "Well 
the war's over now. 

"And if one kid on the block gets a bunch of toy soldiers. 
everyone com c'vCf to pkiy and the soldiers disappear 
like mad — I know, because that kid Is always mine." 

Barry Metzger, manager of Lionel Playwcrld, one of 
the largest toy stores In South Florida, said customer 
complaints forced the store to remove every war toy and 
most cowboy guns (mum Its shelves during the Vietnam 
sears. 

Spacecraft Firing Delayed 

CAPE CANAVERAL Via. All — If engineers can 
solve a problem in a Titan Centaur rocket, West Ger-
many's Ilelies spacecraft will be fired towards an orbit 
around the sun at 2:11 a.m. EST Tuesday. 

Kenneth Space Ceiter officials believe an in.
problem in the Centaur's upper stage 

forced the launch to be pt'stpormtl early Sunday'. 
Officials are cautious about the Cen taur because It 

failed its first (light test last February. The problem 
Sunday appeared to be in the same area, involving the 
boost pumps which are used in connection with the 
engines, officials said. 

Hellos is designed to study' the sun's influence on the 
earth and space. A twin satellite will be launched next 
November. 

By The Associated Press 	William Schalch, 31, of Fort Saturday and rolled over five 	 - 

A 6-year-old girl who ran into McCoy was killed Sunday when times about 15 miles east of 
the path of a car was among 11 he lost control of his car and Parrish in Mana tee County. 
persons killed on state high- rammed into a tree on State Troopers withheld tmmnediate 	PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER ways over the weekend, the Road 315 north of Ocala. 	identification on a 22-year-old 
Florida Highway Patrol said to- 	 man from Tuscaloosa, Ala ., 	 HWY. 17-92 AT 27t ST. Next To ALP day, 	 Steven Ray Horn, age and who was a passenger In a car 
Troopers said Terry Doyle of address unknown, died when involved in a two-ear collision 	GENERAL ELECTRIC Deerfield was killed Sunday his car ran off State Road 62 Sunday in Key' West. 

near her 'mome. 
Other fatal accidents report- 	

MAGI- 	
CONTACT 

ed by troopers were: 	 S 

lug or sitting in the highway 
An 18-year-old youth crouch- Fi n es By Mail 	

CUBES 	 CAPSULES 
COLD 

.0 	 ~' 	
' 

with his motorcycle during a 
rainstorm late Friday was 
struck and killed by an oncom- 
ing car when the driver Worry Off icers 	 U 	.. . 	 PKGOF 
swerved to avoid the cycle but 
failed to see the young man.  

The Identity of the youth was 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Florida policemen are taking a 

	

withheld pending notification of wait-and-see attitude toward a law taking effect Jan. 1 which will 	 1.0 
	

10 

next of kin, 	 allow motorists stopped for minor traffic violations to mail in 	
,' 	

3 3 
Martha A. Griffin, 33, Jack- flu es up to 	 - 	

3CUBES 	BUY NOW sonsille, was pinned by her car 	Harry l3oggs, director of the Florida Police Chiefs Association, 	
12 FLASHES 	FOR XMAS 

	 4; 

after it went out of control oil a said members are worried the new law will mean "further 

	

curve, struck a power pole and deterioration of the' overall system wherein we have to enforce 	 _____________ 
rolled over in Marion County the laws," X11111=901M 	0 10 
Saturday. 	 "Many people may not take the offenses as seriously as they 	FISHER - PRICE 
The car driven by Virgil Lee ought to," he said. 

Hutchins, 28, of Tampa, 	Col. Eldridge Beach, commander of the Florida Highway 	ACTION I FGAN I swerved to avoid a vehicle wi Patrol, and attorney' Jack Madigan of the Florida Sheriffs 

	

ing into its path and struck a Ass('ciation have also voiced doubts about the success of the 	GARAGJQ,_.. CRFAT!V tree. The accident took place program. 
near 'tampa Friday night 	Uiiiciais nopes tot compliance are backed by a provision of the 

law which allows the state to take away licenses of motorists who 

drove his car through a stop 	
KITS 	- Paul Kermit Wilkinson, 	

' fail to mail In fines or contest the charge before a judge. 	 ... 0 	1 

	

Judges will be able to issue fines up to W and order violators 	 I sign and into the path of another to traffic schools, but officials said they are certa in judges won't auto south of Lakeland Sat- 
MAKES use their power to punish people for fighting a charge. urday night, officers said. 	"A judge is not going to be unfair in that instance any more than 

A vehicle driven by Charles tic is going to be no'v hen he can line up to $500," said Sen. Ralph 0F7 
out of control on a curve, ran off Committee. 	

MFG 

	

Scott, 34, of Tallahassee, went Pt'ston, 1)-Miami and chairman of the Senate Transporta tion 	

1 1 	
PATTERNS 

the road, clipped a power pole 	"Ilopefully,judges will not use it to get the word out that 'I'm a 	LIST 

	

and then struck a large tree, tough judge unless you go ahead and mail in your fine," said 	17.95 	 MFG LIST 9,00 The mishap occurred two miles Larry Sartin, state traffic courts director. 
south of Havana on U.S. n 	Poston sa id one purpose for giving the judge discretion to um- 
Saturday. 	 pose higher fines is to avoid frivolous attempts to tie up traffic 

Robert Fenwick Vason, 56, of 	
lie said time law wall save millions of dollars, clear up traffic 

EFFERDENT 	- ' 

' 
111111~111~~11 	1111111111 

Mount Dora, was leaving his 
iourt dockets, and keep police from spending their off-duty' time driveway in his car and was 	 ".6,19-0 

t-ottrituis for minor cases. in 	 • • t o struck by another vehicle in 	
Officials say the law takes Florida farther than any other state 

unknown, was towing a pickup Supreme Court-appointed study committees. 	
TABLETS 

Lake County Saturday night. 
, in decriminalizing traffic offenses. It was developed with the 	 ___________ DEt1TURE RIM 

truck Sunday when the truck he 	Traffic offenses are clas.sifetl as infractions rather than crimes,  

Sanford Hill, age and address strong support of Chief Justice James Adkins and through 	 CLEANER 

was driving ran off the road and except for fleeing from a police officer , leaving the scene of an 	 - 
rolled over in Seminole County accident, driving under the influence of alcohol or other drugs, 	 . 
early Sunday. 	 reckless driving and making false accident reports, 

Price Cut Possible -, , :T~ T,, 	' 

Beef Grade Change Backed .11 

ttla L 	nomination be ap- needs the measure 	
EPA 	Cut 	 "uv w resurrect me Sugar 	 FRaPU)F, VIa, IAI'j — want it, so why pay to put that 	But consumers groups have 	A, 7mnc Palmer, professor of point tk're it's more nearly $50 

that ni nng examiners should and probably will hold 	Sheriff's deputies are in- 	t ne 	 — which funds to a school district which 	Other measures on the House Act which continues sugar pro. PrVved. The House Judiciary giveshirrifive 	 The Florida Cattlemen's Amou extra fat on in the first place7" argued that changing the grad- meat science at the University to $75 per aninwl." regular basis, 

	

	 uses 	 n list Include two measures three steers at the Circle P 

court in the various cities throughout Seminole on a 	vestigating the shooting of 	 -year authority to ref 	to obey a desegreptio 	 duction controls. The House 	 ciation has endorsed a federal 	The association this weekend ing systern would allow some of Floritl,a, said waste fat on 	Ile said waste fat averages 10 
Committee is expected to rec. lower tariffs and remove other crder. 	 aimed at fighting a rang killed the bill earlier this year, 	 proposal that would change tl 	approved the proposal by the meat cuts now graded as beef amounts to 2.5 billion to 12 per cent of the usual "I knew the municipal judges' conference would 	Ranch on Red Bug Road In 

propose some type of constitutional amendment revision 	swtheast Seminole 	 beef grading system and possi- U.S. Department of Agricul- "good" to be sold as "choice" pounds a year. 	 slaughter carcass weight of 600 r' 	 - 	

bly cut prices by allowing the ture. Beef Industry officials with retailers paying the 	 lEunds bought by retailers and 
r
many hate been pushiiig for umendment since Article V 	told Deputy Ron Gilbert that a 

egarding municipal courts," Brock said, adding that 	Robert Palmer of Circle p 	
sale of leaner beef, 	 said the plan would discourage "choice" price for less ex- 	"With 25 million cattle in represents an economic loss of8 

to the state constitution was adopted in a statewide 	steer found t'ead In ,m pasture S conventional grain feeding pensive meat. 	 feedlots, this waste fat repro, to 12 cents per pound on beef 
referendum in 197$. 	 near the highway this weekend 

	

king "People sit down at the tnbl° practices that result in waste 	 sents a loss of five billion sold to consumers. 
was the third cow to the in the 

Het'g ress Jun'e H 	 I 
-lr In a restaurant to eat steak fat. 	 Producers maintain the say- pound.s of grain annually," he 	'How much of this is passed lie noted the sacc-ess of the associaUon 's move to 

	

amend the constitution will depend on the grass roots 	past week, apparently from 	 I 	and they just cut the fat away 	Spokesmen said eliminating in~s passed on to buyers said. "Since we came out with fin to con.stimers and how much and leave it on the plate," says 	tul'aVV grain feeding of ratt!o through less grain fe'ding will 	our initial research showing 	atisorieti Lw retailers, I don't supp.t fcc-rn the ciUcs. ' - If 	ie'h cities niiki, kn,u'r, n 	-. 
small calIber bullet wounci, 	

Pat W16-on, president of the . could lowcr bcc( coals to 	outweigh th co.4 of a few cuts this excess fat represented 	know," he said, "But since con- the legislators they want that section of Article 	tunert reported the alUma$ 
so-ciation. 	 suuimers by 10 to 12 cents per of meat that will skip from cost of 

some $35 per animal, sumers ultimately pay the bill, ~ 	*,It's obvious consumers don't pound. 	 "good" to "choice" grades. 	grain prices have risen to 

	

Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler has said that the meat 
was removed from the 	 Success As Singer, Gu'ot 	: 	 they should ultimately benefit 

carcass, 

	

i 	aris 	I
[---,(-,pie were "brain-washed" into Voting approval of 	Pahw also reported seven 

from saving if this waste fat is 

	

MEMPHIS, Tenn, (AP) 	make it In the en- 	111,1r] Who follows this 	

t 	
elui'inated.'' 

engagenicas, t1lat tLvally 	I Mental Patients Advised of Ri 9 	S Lunar Manton, meat super- 
ramifications 

	

V which calls for re%'ampin the sthte's entire 	calves have disappe;trcd from 	'ftc iI;g}i- Itiat ii. L. 	krLiin:iient world on her 	woman around," said Miss 	don't lub you anyore'." 	included some singing, 	
'June Hunt says her 	Miss Hunt's singing 	

EE, Fla. patients In urging thein to 	The 	 s, do volun- derly patient said she switched I"mblix supermarket chain in 

	

"It did not 	60 days. 	
"Peaches" says she 	guitarist, 	 clothes and Jewelr

flunt 	always 	called 	talent as a singer and 	Hunt, who shuns flashy 

y in 	singing began as a child 	,'ar.. 	- 

~ 	 %isor for the Lakeland-based 
impact on the minds of the people, what the real result 
wvukl be," Brock said. 	 doesn't believe money 	She tvi that h.r ariit 

The section of Artldll V whichdoo, the mwdcpal 
court system to extinction Is a very feasible setup, Brock 
said. "It will create wiorinity from Pensacola to Key 
West," he said. 

.k special bar association committee, mandated to 
study the phasing out of the city courts system, returned a 
report some months ago urging tint certain municipal 
courts be retained under the direction and control of the 
,hief Judee of the respective judicial circuits, 

In Sanford, the only city which has phased out its 
court In Seminole County, Cur Managr W. E. Pet, 
Knowles told the judges panel that decision has turned out 
to be is mistake. 
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should rtdc ,.,a life. Sim 	 W %1" 	favor ot a conservative 	when her father would pull 	
%,,%a a-' u 'u U? W1Z 	 (Al') — More than 200 elderly change their stiitus from in- tardy committed people know from an Involuntary status to riuriva, aiu we i.aa of waste 

wealth frightens some 	#$tweedy" suit with a 	 when She staged her own 	. & 	6 fat bought by retailers is cut J 

	

her up next to him at am 	 I 	: 	mental patients at the F!orlda voluntary to voluntary patient& they are free to leave? And if voluntary because she had been Just wantsto make It as a 	people she meets and 	Biblical fish symbol, U50 tour In Vietnam 	I 	 befurr- consumers ever see it. sin
"Peaches" is June Hunt, 	Others. 	 in Dallas and Imist that she 	of Stax
ger, 	 causes r2ientmant In 	 supper table of their home 	Then, Truth Records, part 	 Inte .yjewed by a public defoJ- scribed as the mental patients' •mfln't they in fact involuntarily ciaLs,, Carnlnez said.

Records In Mem. 	, 	 .1 	sul 	 five cent% a pound sold for ren. 

	

~ 	State Hospital here are being 	Undtr the Baker Act, tie- there ih no platv for them to go, told to do so by tiospital offi. 	
This Inedible fat only kings 

	

She crossM her hazel i 	er to determine if they know bill o' rights, persons in- cominitti I?" Caminez . id. 	"in actuality, the involuntary 

ire ho died 
sing tunes that he liked, 	phis, became interested In 	 they are free to leave, 	voluntarily committed have a 	At U public hearing by Cain. patients I've found have gotten dering PW'ix)ses, so we pay' 29, the daughter of the 	"Money is necsnry 	eyes twisted her face into 	She studied music at 	her. The fn, famous for Nov, 29. She Is thought to b,. 	 Methodist 	 "I want to assure that fl 	right to a hearing before Cam- mci last week, state officials better treatment than the vol dearly for something that is of 

one 	of 	America's 	
necessities of life. It has 	said; "He keeps terting the 	University, then launched 

Texas bIIior 	 only to provide the 	a pixie expression and 	Southern 	
the "soul" musk it 	' 	 rights of people are protected in ever), eve six months, 	testified that more than 200 ci. untary patients and they have flO use to consumers," Blanton 

nong to do with true 	woman: 61 lub you, I lub 	into a career in religion, 	f' white female vocalist. 	 sai(j John ('amine!, Hker Act hpttai officials snould at. released from the hospital into heatng examiner," Camlnoz 

	

Produces. sigrif-ed her as its 	I$ 	;-orwhile they are in the hospita-1.11 	llo%%ever, the Baker Act says derly patients were ready to be been subject to re%iew by a 	s."d. wealthiest women because 	happiness," she says. 	you,' Finally, she piLche 	becoming a youth and cot 	"The Little Blue Man" 	 hearing examiner. 	 tempt to get patients in. other care facilities, but there said. 	 CAROL 
of her father's fortune, 	She will release' her first 	him of! the top of a tall 	lege director of First 	record Is the first result. It 	 The hospital staff agreed to voluntarily committed to were no available fi'cillties. 	"This is w' it is imorthnt 	

Did YOU buy that 

	

content to bask In the 
But June says she isn't 	record s month. 	 building. When the gets 	Baptist Church In Dallas, 	 vn'tMm at 

	

"It's ~jnd of a novelty 	down to tbe street, there I)e 	She began touring the 	
will be promoted Uough 	 allow iN Interviews last week change their status to voluntary 	Caminer said that most of the that people being kept in there 

	

U.'se Of toy Wue men sent to 	I 	after Caminet questioned once they are in the hospital so elderly ready to be released are with no place to go have a 	MANS WEER APPAREL 
limelight cast by the Hunt 	song. It's about a little blue 	is again. And do you know 	country on speaking 	record shops. 	 ' whether the hospital was pro- they can be free to go. Caminez voluntary patients. 	 hearing every six months to 	 - - 	- 	 ' 	 tecting the rights of elderly said, 	 [)urmng the hearing, one el. make sure all is in order." 
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E 	. 	 I 	 A very brief city council 
onthclssuc. Theres1dentaw 	ThIkeMaryCityouncj Unit& 	 -Toconsldersecond reading 

__________ 

	 in the city, orly s: v..r:... ,vied - 	
" 	7 	 with ten cc less men Into larger over the city. 9 

0 
E 	 F 	

J116 

Is expected at 6:30 
approved it represent only a will hold Its regular siieeflng 	An admen1mnt to the City of and adoption of ordinances 	_________ 

	

HqeMd 	JACK ANDERSON 	- 	 - 	

item appears on the cgenda in total population. 	 t 7:30. 	 will also be discussed. 	residential property west of 	 ________ 

	

in R& p.m. Tuesday since only one little over three per cent of the tonight at Lake Mary City Hall Lake Mary's personnel policies rezoning to single family
.1 	. . . -,.&- 	

-, 	- 	

JW, 
_____ 

.. I 	

&i) 
-- fib  addition in usual 	&"4 	Also tonight, 	 for the meeting ___________ South Sanford Avenue between 	 _______ 

calls for the second reading of  
Longwood 	

hibiscus and Poinsetta Drives; 	 __________________ Area Code 30532-26l I or 831-9993 Korean Sacr*f 	 ____________ 

if 	* The lone. agenda item is the election wWch returned in. 

council member reports. 	officialli 	ice y certify b.st week's the 
proposed annexation and 	City council at its 7:30 amen•llng the zoning ordinance 	

- 
Americans Question 	 presentation of a certificate of 

cumbent Charles Glascock to
ir-9 of the Don Rathel 

meeting tonight will take up to permit self-service gasoline . 	 ____________________ 
rezon WAYNE D. DOYI, Publisher 	

appreciation to V. T. Guitaif for 
ROBF 	

the couflcIl, and elected property along the west side of where It kit off two weeks ago a pumps in restricted corn- - 	 -. 	 ________________ 

Interstate 4, adjacent to discussion with Mrs. Patricia mercial zones; amending the  

	

MontI4. $2,40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	in a war ffi-it stopped Kim 11-sung. the [led ruler 	11* crael Kim keeps his subjects In line offices. And even the harshest critics agreed that scme criUcs. fie insisted in an interview ftt  discussed as a continuing Item 	 premises alcoholic beverage 	 . 	 4 	 71C Year, $28 40. B the legality of operating a baby- 	 . y Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	ni North Korea, from taking over the entire through the Natloiial Pilitical Security Bureau the KCIA was by no means as omnipresent and they were jailed, not for their opposition to his 

.RT C.MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 SEOUI~Froin 1950 to 1953,33,629 Americans authority of Kim II-sung, they were ruthlessly 	Yet I found no one who was the least afraid to 	It is true on the other hand, that President 	 his past service as citizen 

 

. 	 y 	 Suburban Estates. 
 

lost their lives and another 103,254 were maimed col, down on Februar 15. 	 criticize if* government in their homes and Park has suspended some freedoms and jaded 	 representative to ,
'he East Charles Sizer to seats.  

Planning Council.
Central Fkrida Regional Incumbent John Leighty W&S Is the request from Bradley and sitting 

service in a residentially consumption a conditional usc 

newcomers Sal Orlando and 	 Also to be Galiano of Reider Avenue 	zoning ordinance to make on- 	 _______________ 

other mail: Month, $2,70; 6 Months, $16.20 ; 121.Nlonths, $32.40. 	Korean peninsula. 	 I NPSB), which conducts secret stirveillance on oppressive as the NPSB. 	
defeated in his re-election bid. 

Young Associates for approval 
 

	

rule but for violating emergency security laws. 	 Die members will take their 	
. I 	 ; 	 . 	 ~ ~ 	 I Now many Americans are questioning all branches of government and walks of life. 	 of a change of zoning from zonedarea. 

	
1 	iiiiiiiiiit 	"21 _5L 

i 

	

These laws, most of them now revoked, were 	 Casselberry 	 seats at the first meeting in agricultural to light industrial, pr
Complaints from nearby organizatluns after cit com- 	

~ 	
) 	

, operty owners that trs. mission approval; and rezoning 
whether this terrible sacrifice was worth it. They NPSB advise exercise political control, ser- 	Outside of Seoul, I found people seemingly necessary, he avowed, because of North Korean

I % 
	 ii W -_ W~~' I It charge that South Korea's President Chung flee vingasKtm'seyesandears,overtheay

0 	0 	 Park has seized dictatorial powers and ftt his 
	oblivious of the government. South Korea's 

major cifies are bustling, prosperous places, the subversion. 	 * 	Councilmen tonight at 7:30 January, on Dec. 6. 	 There will be discussion o
P.m. will decide an issue with 	A chronically re-occurring 	

n Gqllano's babysitting foe eight to restricted commercial 

Ene iviogy Crisis 
 

61 

people, therefore, are no better off than are the down to the section level. They also reach into people friendly and cheerful, the streets jammed 	There is no dispute that North Korean agents 	 far-reaching repercussions 
- Issue at previous courwil lakeside 	single 	family 

children was actually a nurse 
subjects of Xim 11-sung. 	 with honking, careening civilian auto traffic. 	have been behind acts of sabotage and sub- 	 the nouridation of the city's meetings will again surface ai 	residential zoning and a i eport 

operation and in violation 	corner of Locust and Celery 
every neighborhood in North Korea. 	 a  To find out 22 years later whether the Korean 	 I did some shoppiig in a downtown Seoul 	version in the south, including a recent attempt 	 Water supply, 	 work session tonight when the 	

zoning laws brought the matter 	 P 	--" q- 	- 
and discussion on the city dog to council's attention. 	 Commissioners will hear a 

	

,~,, 	 go 4 I 	- 	NNW` to !:.c c-mpany level and over the bureaucracy 	 the Ordinance 19, a look at 	 property at the southeast 	. 	

- 	

- 

 
factories and 

Most able-bodied mWar was a mistake, I have spent the past four en, who work In the department store, which looked much like the 	upon President Park's life. It is also thie that 	 At the Dcc. 3 election, Voters councii considers the pang of ordinance versus the new 	Mrs. Galiano, supported by request for amendment of te days exploring South Korea. I drove from Seoul

A: 	10 , 	- I 	

4  Residents in the 
	 _______ Is Really War

jasmine 	 control peasant indlitary reserve, which is given in. 	 _______friends and mothehi whose city code provision allowing 	 __ to Pusan, stopping at villages and industrial 	 Christmas trimming and a surge of Christmas managed to condemn Park without going to Jail. 	 in a straw ballot by a margin Of past have signed petitions 	Under new business, City 	 keeping of chickens and fowl sites, with nongovernment friends as my guides tensivc, mandatory training to keep it combat shoppers. 	 Of 1,204 arrests under the emergency 	 443 to 358. Councilmen have favoring the paving of Jasmine 	WINTER SPRINGS HOLDS CHRISTMAS PARADE 

	

, 	Engineer Cal Conklin will children she has been 
	 inside the city and requests by It 	is (list ressin~,, to hezir Interior Secretary 	I spent one night in i native hotel, sleeping on a 	

ready. Another 700,000 yout.1ts likewise must drill 	In ill(, countryside, I noticed electric lines 	measure, only 201 were prosecuted and 186 are In 	 indicated previou.-, to tile 1),,Ill()t present 	a 	water 	study asked 
for a delay in council  

and haveappeared consistt,litly 	 act,on until she could contact arca banks to be designated 	.S,lllL_j %%a%vs to his young admirers from atop tile Voluntrer 1- Ire Department truck (top photo) R 'gcrs Murh)zI uicIusc that the United States ot 	mat i)fl the I hnir. I visited with Koreans of all five hours c.ich ; eck, with a full iiionth of active strung to the hoiziei in the poorest villages. Many 	custody. Most of them are students, who have 	 that they would base their at council meetings requesting feasibility report and dISCUSS her attorney. 	 depositories of city funds for 	during the annual Winter Springs Christmas parade held Sunday afternoon. In bottom photo, 

	

The visitors to Pyongyang describe the North 	 the campuses. Twelve are religious leaders, 	 Proponents of the flouridation request. The council has alloted facilities. A plot plan for the ad )ption of an emergency 	 in the parade which also Included South Seminole Middle School and N
13 
aval Training Center Bands 

levels.-government officials and opposition duty each year. 	 of the peasant homes, I was told, have TV sets. 	been idirring up trouble for the governmat on * 	9 decision on its outcome. 	that the council honor their planning 	for 	sewerage 	Al 	 1975. 	 auxiliary to Orange County Veterans of Foreign Wars drill team was o or of several marching units a year ago if Arabs impose another oil embargo. 	I also tried unsuccessfully to visit North 
Last winter Americans were promised that Korea to compare conditions there. Denied people on the streets had a haunted look, tankers for the Japanese cheaper than they can

America would be in th' same sorry position it was 
leaders, business tycoons and 

simple villagers. Korean capital as bleak and cheerless. The 	I visited a modern shipyard that is building 	
whose release I went to Korea to 	k. 	 claim that its addition to the 30 minutes to the discussion, 	proposed Interstate Industrial ordinance to ban on street Winter Springs 	and television celebrities "Sky King", "Uncle Hubie" and Big Bird. (Herald Photos by Jane water supply is medicinal In a  progress would be made towards making this personal access, I must settle for information reported the visitors. There was little traffic construct them and a huge steel complex that is 	On the other hand, I found that Park's op. 	

number of ways 
- from 	On the regular agenda approval. Also to be discussed Kennel Club patrons on 	There is no city council 

producing steel for the Unit
Park will be presented for parking 

by Sanford-Orlando 	 Cabselberry) 

	

ed States. I spoke to 	ponents are quite free to denounce him and to 	 strenghtening 	bones 	to tonight, council will authorize will be an Ordinance 24, a plan Seminola Boulevard. Council meeting scheduled tonight in 

country independent of foreign energy resources, from intelligence reports and some visitors who except for government cars. 	
American wholesalers who told me they now buy demonstrate against him. Seoul's daily 	

preventing tooth decay - and city attorney Ken McIntosh to to establith Lake Mary stan. Chairman Don Schreiner has Winter Springs. The next 
"(here is no program underway" to counter a 	The intelligence reports depict North Korea Agency (KCIA). Visitors to my Seoul hotel room astonishing 15 per cent, is the highest in the 	The democratic processes clearly have been 

Energy Council, candidly acknowledges that Pyongyang. 	 fearful of the Korean Central Intelliges.e 	South Korea's growth rate, now at an demonstrations, 	
41 	0 	that is cost to the voters Is represent the city at a dards for subdivisions. 	

insisted the ordinance is regular ineeting will be rx,c. 16. almost negligible, 	 validation hearing regarding 	A recommendation will be 
--eduction in crude oil imports. 	 . necessary for safety's sake. A 7:30 p.m. 	 - 

as 	perhaps the world's most oppressive, were nervous about candid conversation, world. Th people, clearly, are more free, more curtailed, but democs'scy Li not dead in South say 	that county purchase of nearby made on the Bureau of Criminal Opponents 	
declared emergency waives the 

	

monolithic society. Although dissidents tried showing by gestures that they believed the room prosperous and altogether better off than their 	Korea. And economically, the country has made * 	4 flOuridation is stil] in the ex. Indian 11116,Consumer Utilities Justice's 	planning 	
and usual public hearing and noUce has not been part of anyone's vocabulary, within 

	

Speed in developing our own energy resources early this year to chal!enge the absolute was bugged, 	 cousins north of the 38th parallel, 	 astonishing progress under President Park, 	
be toxic if used In large doses, owns Indian Hills, and is bined police services. This %'ffl of a new 

law at a single council 

perimental stages, that it can systems. The county already assistance standard 
on corn- requirements to allow adoption County 

the adminisration. on Capitol Hill or within the oil 	 and that only a small minority debating the purchase of 
- 	 meeting. 	 Seminole County iwn- 

111111IN&I-111111 	
-q 

____ 	 - 
busins. Even interim programs to increase crude TOM TIEDE 	 .. 	 tm~ 

	

. 	 of the residents actually want Consumer. 	
- 	CouncilisschedulcdtOcoect rnissloners Tuesday at 7 p.m., , W-  - X_ - - z., 	I I 	 -  ~ 	.$4 RAY CROMLEY 	 -- 	

— WEATHER 	an oversight by adopting atone are expected to terminate a
1116 

oil storage capacity as insurance against another 
pinch on fresh supplies are languishing. The oil 
companies claim such projects are too costly, 	 . .- -.,~ - ----- 	 . I 	: -t; .11 sitting minutes 	continued hearing on the 

POLICE BLOTTER 	 for the past five months, from compliance or non-compliance which is hard to square with the recent profit Government 	 I 

. 	. • 	 Voters' 	

High Sunday71. low Suncj4y night July ito Nov. 25. In addition, of Southern Gulf UUllUes with reports from the industry. II Rainfall -03 inch. 
Mostly fair and cooler through Harley Burnett of Professional county utility regulations. 

	

Nor has much progress been made toward 	 Is 	0 County 	 Oranole Road, Maitland, Tunday. Highs in the 6ft and laws Insurance Co. wffl recommend 	The termination will mark reducing this country's dependence on crude oil as 	Ii a hf]ON 	
reported jewelry valued at b0ht near aO. Colder interior low an additional insurance the end of a series of continued 	- 

a basic energy source. Secretary Morton earlier $2,165 stolen Sunday from his ground locations Winds nor 	vo_ 

	

thees?erly 15 mph be(oming more program for city employes public hearings to determine 	 . 	 " 

	

"I 	I

ti 	.1 -  J, N - 1-1 I  	
I 	 Solution:   

	 J. C. Harris, 45, Orlando, is home, 	 nor?,qly and de(rea%ing tonight while Mr. and Mrs. George F. utility violations. 	
.•)1.i 	-

said that "coal is the answer" to the nation's long- 	 •" 	, -.
term energy needs, but there has been no rush to 

	 listed in good condition in 	 Tuq 	 Beardslee will request a permit 	Alleged 	non-compliance - - 	. 

Florida North Hospital today 	 Daytona Beach tidet ICr Tuesday to park a house trailer at 1398 violatIons, center around "poor convert oil-fired electric power generating plants Envisioned 
with a broken arm, leg and 	Sanford 	 .- high 4 - 53 am, 5:15 pm.: low sn sin. 	 housekeeping, 	inadequate 	 I, 	- 	- to coal. Incentives have not been offerW by the 	 .- 	. w . "' 	I 1110a.m., 11 13pm Port Canvei-al head injuries. Harris walked 	 - high 1'46 a.m. 450 p m. low 	At 7 p.m. council will hold a water outage, inadequate 	 - - government to encourage such conversions. 	WASIIINGTON-( NEA)-.Martha Keys says 	 ' 	 :- " series of public hearings on the supplies, and even the quality of 	 -- " 	 p- 	 H e'al First 	into the path of a vehicle driven 

	

••,j.-I'-• 1.t":1 1W' 	
by Clarence Eugene Spruil  WASHINGTON (NEA)- A young hospital

l, Davis, 2, both of 1117 West 12th ___________________ request of Kingswood Builders the water in some instances" 	 - 	 - shale and to use and convert coal to synthetic fuels she and the other newly elected members of 	 - 1706 BID Ave., Sanford, Sunday St., Sanford, are in Seminole 	 for front setback variances for according to County t 	 - 	. 	 I , 

	

Projects to recover oil from Rocky Mountain she has no Illusions but she is confident that when 	 - 	 . 	'e, .1 

 are on the drawing boards: however, they have not Congress arrive in Washington Jan. 3 M 	in 	 / 	 -: 	 wants us to save, out back and scrimp. But the 	 authorltis said. 	 each, charged with disorderly 	 lot four block B in Skylark 	Southern Gulf, a Miami based 

	

- 	.. -, 	
worker was complaining. "The government ç 	, - It on Highway 17-92 in Fern Park, County Jail in lieu 0111,000 bond Area Deaths 	lotS two and three, block C and representative Bill Dale. 	- 	. 	- 	

. 	 ..• 	\. 
--' 

gotten much further in a year's time. 	 government are going to change. For the batter, 	 . 	 ''4 	 problem Isnt us, it's our leaders. We don't have 	 Harris said he did not conduct, assault and battery 	 sutxllvision. 	 firm with nine plants in 	 ... One excuse offered is that decisions were of course. 	 ____________________ 
Mrs. Keys says there is lots to be done: tax 	

- 	 good men at the top. They took out for thefl) 	 remember being hit by the car, and resisting arrest without 	 cows.L 	Al 	 selves, not for u&" No one in Vie room disagreed. 	 but recalls leaving a phone violence. 	 MR& MARY L ?#UL01 ,, can be fined up to $5,000 	 . 	 - awaiting a "Project Independence" report by the reform inflation curbs, energy answers, 	 I 	 - 	

- But the fault Li In ourselves, We refuse to 	 a day for each item of non- 
booth on Hiahwav 17-92 and 	Richard Gatson McMurray. 	___  

FMrral Vnpt-ui. 	minitrcitkn 	'.L'h 	r..i2.. 	.. ., 	 . ., 	 ,,• 	 ., .- . 	 , 	.... 	- 
41 	

Discussion tonight wiU in, 
 r--..-, '--' _._. 

-neither will our ends, 	 by someone. Harris told 	Seziole County JaIl in lieu Of 403 Mattl St., San d, died 	Ten public hearings are 
issued early in November, the three-irch-thick will be to make government more responsible to 	

.

being hit on tl~e ba~k of the head 
document probed to be a listing of the nation's the people it serves." 	 ___ 

_____ 	

The excuses we give are ndIess. We have 	 deputies his wallet and an Of $5,000 bond, charged with Saturday at Seminole Memorial scheduled for tonight's i p.m.,. volve a "wrap up of the coim- - -i- — • 
41i._ - p ~ 	 i 	 _46W 	ciii1dren. We're Ured when we cvm horim from 	 HospiUd. Bam in Morgue, Ky., city commission meeting at ty's case, and a final rebuttal" 	

— 
energy program to gain independence, 	 housewife recently chosen for Congress by 58 per 	

Jv4vaw . . , 	
f , ~~#__ 	

.r 	
work. We've got too much to do. But a friend in 	 was stolen. 	 Ronald Edward 11lIer

. 	 . 	 po 	 Tom Pappas, 2821 Casa Rt. 1, B4x 701A, Sanford, 
, 	she had lived in Sanford for the Sanford city 	 by Southern Gulf attorney Seminole, and perform the regulations concerning the she said, would "provide a 

	

When the boycott was at its height last winer, CCflt of the voter3 in her district. Cheers for her 	 ;. . 	- 	
. 	 I- I'l 	 110cs once told me bitterly Wat nine out of 10 Of % 

enthusiasm and cheers for hcr hopes. "I want to Dale. 	 the state Public Service facilities, 	 could be made" that wnuld be 
veNcle by which the donations 

the American people were prepared to make be an effective member of Congress. I wi'nt to 	 . - 	
those wh-) said they were too busy, could 	

Aloma Way, Winter Park Seminole County Jail In Ueu of from Cincinnati, Ohio. She was held to crrutider:
whatever sacrifices were necessary to minimize the work hard for the people I represent. I believe 

remember 'Jie plots of the popular televlslcn 	 reported cash, camera equi- $8,500 bond, charged with a member of the First 	 - Planned unit development 	After termination of the Commission does elsewhere in 	Presently, voluntary applicable to county law. 
shows for the current week. 

 I 	 We say pofitcU are too dirty, knowing fuU well 	
ment and jewelry valued at possession of marjuana, Church of South Lebanon, Ohio. zoning for property east of hearing, commissioners 	the state, 	 donations carry no provisions of 	In the daytime session, impact of the Arab intransigence, Now, we what the country is lacking is leadership to see 

!T

The only other UP= on tap for enforcement with them, ac- coffuniss would guess they are still ready to accept whatever us through some of the t"oubles we're in." 

	

I 	
$3,6W stolen Sunday from his burglary and breaking and 	Survivors include a daughter, South Sanford Avenue betwecn consider tl*- tes:imony and re. 	 ioners will consider 

that if good men won't get into pollticz, who is 	 home, 	 entering other building ship or Mrs. Barbara J. Sampson, of Airport Boulevard and Corn- convene at a later date to Tuesday's evening meeting is cording to county ad. alternate bids for rail and truck sacrifices are necessary to regain U.S. in- 	But with the cheers there is also a ho-hum. In consideration of resolutions ministrative assistant Betty Uxnerock, asphalt oils, concrete left but the shyster? 	
Charles J. Grant III, 605 vessel. 	 South Lebanon, Ohio; two 	wall Road. 	 render their decision, 	

that w,uId amend the county's Slmcoe. The new resolutions, and metal PPC. 
dependence from the whims of Arab nations, 	a phone conversation the lady sounds like a chip More and mote of 	 •n- 	 Jack Milam, New Orleans and 	- Multi-family zoning for six 	Southern Gulf has also 

Americans are not making thcse sacrifices, we off the old political block, plenty of blah but  

	

- 	 dependents" and stand above 	Paul J. MIIam of-Sanford; f 	lots west of South Sanford requested a rate increase for its otherwise zip. No doubt her heart is in the right believe, simply because the urgency of our energy places, as is usually the csse with new members 
that 99 times out of 100 it is only throught 	. 	 sisters, Mrs. Pearl hughes, Avenue between Rose and Fern Seminole customers that, If crisis has not been fully conveyed to citizens in of Congress, and no doubt she earnestly feels the 	1' "- 

 it I 
	 .• 

- 	 t. 	 ticipation in a political party that we have only 
say in the selection of 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Cincinnati; Mrs. Gladys Slag- Drives 	 approved, would hike the KINC3 ___________________________________________________ ley, Tampa; 

Mrs. Arbutus 	- General commercial average monthly water bills terms of exactly what they should do, and how, 	change she envisions Is possible. 	 ' 	 •7I' It is a truism that office holders are like 	 Taulbee, King Mills, Ohio and zoning for property at the from 1.3.50 to $6, and minimum 
failed to convev the fact th3t the United States is in question what speeffidally does she plan to do?, 

Americans in positions of leadership have 	But when it comes to 	 cothing or care. We get what we pay for-in the 	 DEC. 6,1974 	 Cynthia H. Dabbert 	Mrs. Dorothy Caudell, Beat. southwest corner of SR46A monthly sewer rates from $4.50 effort we put in, 	 ADMISSIONS 	Martha B. Davis 	 tyville, Ky.; two brothers, 	Paola Road) and Rantoul to 116.75. 

	

a state of war and we are not fighting it the right she retreats behind a whiff of democratic spirit 	"Now Is The Time For All Good Mon To Come 	 Yet, we are surprised when the ranirfts am 	 Richard AmrArong 	 Annette Jones way. 	 arA replies only Wt she plans to "do my best.'l 	
To The Aid Of The Country V 	

the best-.or least worse-d Uveral 
poor and our choice on election day is to 	 William R. Burch 	Lennie Kilby 	 Dolan Bryant, Roysnmoyne, 	— Commercial zoning for It's timewestarted. - 	 Onefleednotbeapesslmisttocondudeher 

The commissioners heard the 
rate hike request on Nov. 12, Rosa Lee Byrd ' 	 Glenda Y. Uck 	 Ohip; seven grmWchfldren and property east of Pershmmn 

 - 
best may not In itself be enough. Mrs Keys 	 men, 	

- 	 Kelly huff 	 Audrey V. McGrlff 	 three great-grancichlldren. 	Avenue between Third and opinion 
on the rates. But the 

and have 55 days to render an 	
- 	

- 	 - - - - 
other freshmen will, to effect real change in 	 - 	 , - This is not the end of our sinning. 	 Patricia Jackson 	 Irma L. Ratliff 	 Funeral services and burial Fourth Street& 

	

nation, have to begin with effecting real change 	 We phone our congressmen for speciai favors, 	 Freddie L. Scott 	 Charles Wilder 	 will be in South Lebanon. 	Industrial zoning far ap- firm must be in "substantial 	 - - ,Whets practical. .. useful., priced right... A 	Be'tter Pla n- 	in the Congress. Despite tht large congressional 	 nwiking Is clear U*w are our due. Then we 44 	# Grace Sifres 	 Frank E. Tiede, DeBary 	Gram,kow Funeral Horne is in proximately 200 acres north of compliance" with all county 	 and available right now 

	

turnover mandated by the past election-one of 	Letter To The Editor 	 complain when he gives favors to 	 A u t u m n K e n n e d y, 	Ras' Baber, DeLarid 	charge of local arrangements. Country Club Road, eut of regulations before the request 	 in a variety-of colors and styles? can be granted in part or (UI!, Southwest Road, and south of 
Dale said. 	 Telephones. . . that's what! 

	

Pan American World Airways and Trans World Airlines every five members of the 94th legislature will, 	 terests. 	 Casselberry 	 Eivira C. Johnson, Deltona 	
MRS. FLORENCE WOODS 	20th street. have demonstrated their commitment to cost-cutting — to offset 

	

be a first-termer, the Congre&m will h%rdly 	
Gas'. and Mrs. Reubin O'D. Askew 	 Dear Mr. & Mrs. Cochrane: 	

Since se don't take the time o spe4xl hours 	 Eselyn Sherrard, Ddll-ary 	Lilia T. Posey, Deltona 
huge losses this year - in an agreement to trade routes on change. The same system, ruled by the same 
which service overlaps and to discontinue money-losing routes, they 

do progress will co

Governors Mansion 	 .Governor Askew has discussed your recent Lanvassing door-to-door or on 
any of the other 	 Kenneth H. Bennett, DeLand 	Diane Smith & girl, 	Mm Florence Mae Woods, 	Other public hearings will be 	The board of county com. I 	 And you thought you hnd v. real "hang-up" 

nic hard.
tasks neCe&wy to win elections, the candidate 	 Francis J. Gygan. Geneva 	Longwood 	 t5, of 2013 Holly Ave., Sanford, held to consider: 	 inissioners sits as the County 	 pleasing everyone on your Chnstmas gift lislL And the Civil Aeronautics Board equally desirous of 

	

tribal chiefs, will prevail. As long as it does and 	
Tallahassee, Fla. 32304 	 letter with us wherein you expressed concern 	rby becomes dependent on large amounts Of 	 Annetta 14. Wilcox, Winter died Sunday morning at 	— Cling an east-west alley Utility Control Board in 	 You'll be surprised how easy it Is - 

	

A congressman named Everett Burkhalter 	 over the situation at the Central Florida Zoo in money Inas much as we believe we do a 	 DISCHARGES 	Springs 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. between 17th and 18th Streets 	 - resolving the fInancial troubles of the International carriers as said 
it for truth in the miti.l 	 Dear Governor and First Lady: 	 Sanford -----------------------'-' ---..'- - wi 	iir iv utc ivucram 	uzmiwcs sougnu previou.siy, iias 

mmtriended. the rim, for their intent whde rejecting their 
'" 

rimneing his retirement after only one year in The attached ChPpings will tell you both the 
. 

The Governor asked us to assure you 	at 
nominee a favor if we subsidize his campa* 
with a dollar, $5, $10 or M. he then must turn to 

Barbara Ceresoli Bertha 	E. 	Chambers, She was a native of St. Louls, 
Mo., and had lived in Sanford 

and between Oak and Park 

swapping proposals. office, he observed sourly: "I could 	I wasn't story of the effort of so many persons and the everything possible will be done to insure the sioo, goo, and $j,C,, donorsto 
Ethel Lee Davis Otterbein, Ind. 

since 1947, moving here from 
Avenues. 

7be CAD. noting thall. the requests as submitted would going to get anywhere Nobody listens to what "GOVERNMENT great need of 	 ArMN710N." 
We 

comfort and safety of the zoo animaln and 

	

-.Or 	men or 

	

special interest groups wilUng to 	 4, give mulU. Diza E. Brown Edward J. Noerper, St. L.ouLs 
Newtown. Ohio. 	She 	was 	a 

- To consider amending the 

demand lengthy hearings, recommended that they be revised , you have to say here until you've been here 10 or 
0 

 
appeal to you for some assistance in the avenues for supplemental (undings are being thousands, leading to the 

Katherine S. Johnson County, Mo. 
Baptist. 

city's registration of businesses 

simple 'suspension" procedures that require no provisions for 12 years." 
Thus it Is the rule that freshmen legislators 

attempt to uphold a fifty year tradition of Sari, 
ford Zoo. It is a great source of education to 

examined at this dme. 
This particular wildlife exhibit has been n on a 

corruption we all 
deplore after the fact. Edna I.. Norman 

Patrick J. Powers 
DEC. 8 

Survivors 	include 	four 
ordinance, 
- To consider condemnation hearing objections. 

Th 	 million per year for each spend their fiesty first years talking to nobody, not young and old in the Life of wild creatures. Proof that 	thi
1Z borderfire situation of passing our inspections be ,jAmn"*#1Fn#r~j 1.

s 	need 
Noinach Smith 

ADMISSIONS
daughters, 

Sandra L Gordon Mrs. 	Edward F.  
I fl ,,n,,. 	Ib..,41... 	 A. 

to give an extension phone. Shop early, 
Come by our business office and look 

at our stocking stuffers on display. 

I 	,__Vr_~__~_~~~ ). c~~' _ & ,T•,__ 	- - and  . .. £JVIIIU I lIfl U1$, ,)UIII'I U, brW&g, about nothing. 71ten by the time they 	
u --4 leg vi campaignsover the 	 Ida P. Stephens 	 Retha M, Raker 	

Ethel 	Murchie, 

	

hartl on this matter as are the children and their however, been very cooperative and always to expedite the excliange Is a welcome substitute for the original

inc wrecior ana Lime tioard are working real during recent years. The Zoo Director 5. years in which hard driving candidates with 	 Carolyn William 	 Annie Siecxkowski 
ht;adreds or ftusands of eager workers have 	 Charles 11. Kindred Ill, 	Evawan Ila Ilannar 	

Wallingford, Conn,: Mrs. 

airline could make it nssie for both to survive. The CAB 	

thtir reformist energy is nften spent, and cooperating to the best of their abilit but it is continued s 

do accumulate experience, and with it power, 	
parents of Central Florida area. They are shows some improvement. We feel that with ' won uphill campaigns on shoestring budgets 	 Alburndale 	 Mnllssa Harris 	

and Mrs. Thelma Kamphf, 
Shirley Kingery, Redding, Ohio 

y 	 upport of concerned citizens such as B,ecause of our indifference, this type of elec. 

 Lid to put TWA. Pan Mn o the public dole. 	
therefore, now henefitting from the system, y j

ust not enough. We need your insight on this yourself that this zoo will provide future en. tioneering has been the exception rather than the 	 J
Myrtle Raymer, Deltona 	Bridget M. Kolarik 	

Sanford; three sons, Albert L, eanne F. Thacker, Deltona 	Connie J. McGrotha 	
Montgomery, Ohio; Wallace, of BERRY'S WORLD 	 14) Itiorh of ind.ividual Initiative, but commitL-e 

opt to preserve it. 	
vital subject. 	 joyment for the citizens and tourists of central rule. 	 & Lester 1'. Carroll, Lake Helen 	Johnnie G. Dean 	

Seminole and Bobby Woods, St. 

And what is preserved, thereby, is a body not 	
We thank you for your attention, we remain, Florida. 	

We shall not have better government until we 
enneth W. 	 O.E. Frye Jr, 	demalvi that government does less, but does it 	

Lillian Burke, Lake Mary 	Altamese Gordon 	
Petersburg; brother, Walter 

routine. Me bersof Congress do not make laws, 	
Cothrar, 	 Drc-ctni 	xclk 	

Paul Milbiagel, Longwood 	Arbutus Beall. Leltary
. 	Weaver, Silver Springs and 

numerm grandchildren. 

Pirliela Hickson, Nike M.iry 	Walter P. Otto. Doillary 

'ntirntttees 

do. And the committees are ldorn

Dcls.,rah Morgan, 	l,i nd 	
Gramkow Funeral hlomiie in 

if ccr influcned b inconiing cungreersona, 	

DEC. 	 Mary E. Kaplan, Deltona 	
charge of arrangements. 

however. enthusiastic or well rfleafliflg Indeed, 	
Excuse for me being just a little bit late with [Ins 	I salute you, Mr. Poyser. 	

ADMISSIONS 	 Ruth K. Robert, Deltona 

It 

was Philip Campbell, a I92 chairman of 	
Around 	intoxicated friends, 	 professionals they cerLilni are. 	

(;oniinion M. llilkry 	 Catherine J. James, Deltona Funeral Notice 

the conmmitteeg are seldom influenced by any 	 t'olutmmn, neighbors, I needed the time to simmer4'wn - 	 And also offer my congratWatjo to the emergency 	 Eugene Gilmartin 	 Thomas L. Sayre, Deltona 
save their chairman and senior members. 	

si' that I wouldn't offend any of our [1W! (driving while room sta ff at tIme Sanford hospital who performed like the 	 flarlo* W. Goodspeed 	Phyllis M. Faust, Deltona the fl(,use ltule ('ommjttee, and as Mrs. eys a 	
\aturally this conies U' the lire as 	result of the 	

William B. Jennings 	 William F. Harr, Deltona ,, 

-. 	
-. 	 Ka:an, is bromght this point borne forever- 	

9 	iirade night incident. 	
- 	 If 	Minnie L lindsey 	 Claude W. Hilton, Deltona 	

WOODS. MRS FLORENCE 

more when he v'irI a slightly criticizing mem- 	
Additionally a personal call ftotn a flolicelilan the 	

Lewis Lucas 	 Sherry' C. Moriarty, Deltona 	
MAE 	Un4.-,l srvicet for 

-. 

bership. 'You can go to nell. It makes no dif 	 - 	
li4lowing day res'e'allt still another accident. And here 	Next time you hear someone "griping" about 	 Violet W. Sites 	 Doris Shonyo, Enterprise 	Mrs Ftønt 	Woods. 15, of 

ferenu' what a su.jurityofyoudecjiJe. If it meets 	
in - the driver was. -. . 	 blacks not doing their share-remind 'em of Mr. Poyser.

4 	6 
	 Samuel Swift 	 Ol Holly Ave. S.vloid. *h 

- 	

cvmrnitke." 
with 	ithlflhrovalitsha1Inotbedon.Iamttme 	

There were two cars Ini4ved at the Thursday ac- The color of the tnured kids Wasn't black nor 	 Grady K. Vining 	 I)ISCHARG 	
5'rmriat H',sptl, *ill b held 

_______ 	

ES 	 died Sunday it Seminole - So MN - Keys' vision of better leadership 	
74 	 cident at 25th and Ridegeway in Sanford. One of the cars wInk',.. .unfctrtunately, it was tintej the universal color 	 Edvthe Wimer 	

1uetd .0 3 p m at GramioA 

. 	 newly elected rnembers have been protr

tens totaled. 	 .4 tilr'od---rcd, 	
Patricia Woodward 	Kelly Huff 	

Funeral dant' ttpci 'th 

Lmes ma) tie naively niyrc. For 0 y
Ashig
ears 	

-' 	 When the aI,.hulance arrived, the sevt'ri )i'ulha I wbr' 	An(I tit'n a distraught mother calls and says she 	 Katie Mae Wynn 	 (;race Sifres 	 Gród Snowd officiating political and governmental reform, yet the 
William Fox 	 Burial 	n tan,ily plot 	n 

"cre als4l on their was- to WeSanford (1iristnia% llarp(le) 	--had toil wait for  couldn't all be transported by ambulance to the Seminole is'pital, emergency room" (usually foe a head cold, i 	 DeBary Evergreen Cemel,'y Gramkow 
nation 	been insuchgreatneedof both. 	The Clock 	Memorial Hospital. 	 might ar'di Ill be rcmhwlinn the callers of these two 	 f Jamesi. Brlghti',ell 

	 William Moore 

, Deltona 	Lena Q. Doyle 

______ 	

E'en when the reformers do make a point, it 	
It was,;tI that time Dennis Poyser of 42 lake 4 	 seems. the system do.rn it: Ih I 

-- Tj F 
Sometimes, I wish we were back in the 

pre-lib days, when men wren'f Supposed 
to show their emofions' 

neir,atmun;\ctof19,o, 
secrecy from committee decisions ruled hen- 
cefortlj that committee roll calls be marie 
public---chairmen now get nround the law by not 
taking 111 tilIs 

!y 	JOHN A. S7'()I1 	I 	' 	(. 	arfrtl '-fft 	*iI the USe "1 105 sLati'n 	IIL 
lw'u,tt llkr't' t4( Ft iLik rs ,it tht s't ri 	"flu) Mr 	P.')5er 
presence ('I mind to approach the officer and inquire, 

-Stay I offer my car to help Lake the injured to the 
 pial 	sir" -- 	 -- 

When it's bad we II ie'i 	
- 	see it. na 

ir& ,ilsi' those tunes 4th
However 
 

there 
, 	'mere are smile

when the proverbial PaI.GI.thCJJ,Ck 
tJt;- 	I aetuajl' do 	'n' 	

54ii0 ifInd it difficult to believe 

,tebed 	tior n than' 	
Writing something nice about 

- 

Ede 	 E. Neness, Deltona 
John l)onald.sonm Jr., Sorrento 
William 	Jacobs, 	Winter 

Springs 

us..u.nnui.S 

Vdi ft Price - 

1)oroUl4 H 	Ferris 
James R. Davidson 

Clara J. Colfeey, lieltona 
Alice M Anonick, Deltona 
Sally Ann ParrIsh, Geneva — 	-- -  Cheryl- Elaine Black Gertrude Royer, Maitland 

-I 

___________ 	-- 	-T'.F - ----------- ..-,- 	-- 	-- 	 - 	-- 	. 	- 	---------------, 	-- 	 .... --- 	---- 	 - - --- 	-- ----- 	--- 
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PARIS i AP) — Common munity have eiancrally en. mediste conference of con- President Ford meets French was taken by some diplomats to Ings and a pledge to work more 
V 	 Market leaders gathered 	dorsed Waahingtnn's proposal sumers, producers an devel- Prebident Valery Giscard Indicate that Schmidt may have cio.ielI on ecoraurni fliâtkZ6. for a two-day summit confer. that the major oil consumers oping nations. 	 D'Estaing In Martinique next worked out a compromise. 

IN  BRIEF 	
en. A key question was unite for eventual price nego. 	French Foreign Minister Saturday. 	 The energy question Is Just 	The agenda does not include 
wtwthpr France was ready to Ution5 with the Arabs and Jean Sauvagnargues told news- 	Sauvagnargues spoke to one of the tough problems that Britain's bid for cheaper mem. 
join the others in accepting the other members of the men Sunday he thought the newsmen after West Gcrimrn the Market leaders lace in bership terms In the Market, 
United States proposal for a Oganizakn of Petroleum conference "will not discuss the Chancellor Helmut Schmidt re- Paris. The nine—Britain, but conference sores said 

European Countries Agree 	conmion front against the oil ExpC:ting Countries, 	 energy question at length" be. turned from Washington and France, West Germany, Ire- Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
exporting countries. 

	

	 France has refused to join cause "the differences are be. talked by telephone with Gis- land, Italy, Belgium, the Neth- is determined to bring up the 
such a consumers' club, seeks tweu the French and Amen- card. The fact that the French erlands, Luxembourg and Den- subject. France and some of the To Buy U.S. Jets 

	

	 The other eight members of separate deals with the oil can points of view," and this were not going to' press their mark - are expected also to other members are against any 
the European Economic Corn- states and urges holding an tin- would be dealt with fully when European partners for support consider more frequent meet- change. 

osw, Norway iAPi — Norway, Denmark and the 
Netherlands have decided to buy American jet fighters 
built by General Dynamics to replace their aging U.S.. 
made F104 Starfightes, the Oslo daily Morgenziadet said 
today. 

The usually well-informed newspaper said Norway's 
Defense Minister Ak Jakob Fostervoll will give a briefing 
in Brussels today on the decision to recommend purchase 
of the Texas firm's '(116 jet 

The paper said Belgium, which had joined the three 
governments in selecting a new plane for their air force.-,, 
had not make up its mind but would probably also buy the 
$.-million '(116. 

Belgian and Dutch governnient spokesmen expressed 
urprise at the No report. A Belgian Foreign Ministry 
'komin nd in lr uck ht hid not ht;irt1 

decision and did not expect any until next month. 

Fighting Continues 
SAIGON, South Vietnam tAP) - The Saigon command 

reported a fourth straight day of fierce fighting and 
shelling attacks today in the southern half of South 
Vietnam and along the border with Cambodia. 

The command said casualties in the fighting had risen 
to more than 2,600 on both sides. It reported 248 govern-
ment troops killed, 990 wounded and 210 missing and 
claimed 1,180 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops 
killed, many by air and artillery strikes. 

Military officials acknowledged that security had 
deteriorated in the fertile Mekong Delta south of Saigon, 
where the bulk of the attacks were concentrated, and in 
Tay Ninh province bordering Cambodia to the northwest 
of the capital. But the officials claimed the Viet Cong had 
taken a heavy beating. 

I 

Fight Brewing 

On ' Turkey Aid 
Greeks Reject 

Monarchy Aqain 

ZI 

Archbishop Convicted 
JERUSALEM (AP) — An Israeli court today convicted 

the Greek Catholic archbishop of Jerusalem of smuggling 
arms for Arab terrorists in Israel. 

Msgr. Hularlon Capudji, a Syrian and the leader of about 
4.000 Qiristians In the Holy Land, could get a maximum 
sentence of 35 years in prison. But legal sources said he 
probably would be expelled from Israel. 

The Jerusalem District Court convicted the 49-year-old 
prelate on three counts: making contact with a foreign 
agent, the military commander of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization; carrying and possessing illegal 
weapons, end working for an Illegal organization. 

Japan Gets New Minister 

TOKYO (API - Takeo Mild, a reformer and veteran 
politician, became prime minister of Japan today. He 
inherited the problems of an Inflatlon-ridden economy and 
the task of trying to clean up the image of the ruling 
liberal-Democratic party. MikI, 67. got V$ of the 483 
volts cast In the lower house of the Diet and 130 of 249 In 
the upper house. Miki was chosen last Wednesday to 
succeed Kakuel Tanaka as president of the ruling party 
and prune minister. Tanaka resigned last month after 
mounting criticism cer allegations that he used his 
position In amassing his personal lqrtune. 

Students Bury U Thant 
By The Associated Press 

Burmese students buried U Thant on their campus in 
defiance of his family and the government; Malaysian 
police seized several more student protest leaders, and 
more unrest was reported in South Vietnam and in South 
Korea. 

U Thant, the former secretary-general of the EJr!lted 
Nations, was buried Sunday In a mausoleum students 
hastily constructed on the campus of Ra400n University. 

WAShINGTON (AP) - The Kissinger 	can 	assure 	that 
foreign aid program is headed progress 	is 	being 	made 	In 1L 

ATHENS, Greece (Al') 	. He will be replaced in a ru'• Junta that had seIzed power 
[or a Senate-House tangle over negotiations tu get 	Turkey's - "P, The Greeks by a vote of more tional election. Hut before that eight months before. He said 
aid to Turkey in the lace of a occupation 	forces 	out 	of  than 	wo to one have rejected is held 	Premier Constantine before the vote that he wanted 
more in the Ilo.e to shut off Cvpni;. - 	 ' (ho miionarhy Fur the third titmie t'arauianlis umil 	utiiiiit a new to return to ''the home of my 
that aid immediately. "Unless some 	significant in this century, and the govern- constitution 	or 	constitutional forefathcrs whatever the 	re- 

House Republicans planned event takes place, there's no ment 	announced 	today 	that amendments to Parliament ult." 
to caucus on the troubled bill t- basis for compromise," Rose- - 	 i' parliament will probably elect defining 	the 	Presidential But Cararnanlis said Sunday 

day. Secretary of State Henry nthal said in a telephone inter- 

N 
a 	provisional 	president 	this Powers. night: "I don't think it would be 

A. Kissinger was to go before view from the Democratic week, 
llis not known yet whether he 

wise for him to attempt to 

the House Foreign Affairs C-om- mini-convention 	at 	Kan':is :- 	
- The final official count from will propose a strong 	presi- 

teturn In the near future." 

mittee later today to appeal for City. - Sunday's 	plebiscite 	was dency with policy-making pow- 
Other 	government 	sources 

said the former king would approval of the aid program. Rosenthal said he will move " 3,236.345, 	69.2 or 	per cent, in (a- cr3, like 	the American and 

House rejection of the $2.6 
first to keep the Tuesday

or Turkish aid cutoff In the 
(lead-- 

line HENRY KISSINGER 
vor of a republic and 1,443,804 
votes, or 3098 per cent, for 

French presidencies, or a weak 
have to accept the verdict of the 
plebite and relinquish all his 

billion foreign aid bill would not $2.6 	billion 	foreign 	aid 	au- return of the monarchy. Twen- 
figurehead, with policy as well royal titles and claims before 

kill the program, It could still 
be 

thorization bill scheduled for even without the Turkish aid ty-five per cent of the eligible 
as government administration 
remaining the of province 

his return could be considered. 
fundea under a stop-gap con- 

tinuing resolution to leave its 
House action Tuesday. dispute — and said he blames voters did not vote, 

With 92 per cent of the vote premier elected by parliament. 
Constantine has been living In 

England with his wife, who was 
fate up to the new Congress In approving the continuing 

resolution earlier this year, the 
Kissinger. 

Sunday's 	plebiscite 	counted, Whatever 	Caraxuanlis 	pro- Anne- the Danish Princess 	Anne- 
convening in January. 

House voted the cutoff by mar. "Kissinger's carrying foreign the government said 2,8 mlllior., poses is certain to be approved Marie, and their three children. 
But 	Rep. 	Benjamin S. gins up to three to one before policy around In his vest pocket, or 68.8 	per cent, 	voted 	for since his New Democracy party The rejection of the mon- 

Rosenthal. D-N.Y., a leader of the November elections. This and when he's gone nothing Greece to continue as a repub- has a majority of almost three archy was generally expected, 

the move to cut off U.S. military indicates 	that 	Rosenthal's happens," Whalen said in an In- lie, while 1.3 million, or 31.2 per to one 	in 	parliament. 	If he but the size of the vote against it 

aid to Turkey, effective Tiles- amendment will set up a House. terview. cent, voted for the return of 34- chooses a strong presidency, he surprised 	some 	observers. 
fin 	I-mr."I 	in •,..,. , ---1, year-old Kind Constantine, l 	ezneetd to rim 	for the nod 

cutoff clause in any such con- 
tIIdLCUJILUIULCUWUL3LUX1UI 

the present Congress adjourns, Whalen contended that one - Almost 25 per cent of the ell- himself and toget it. 
tinning resolution, probably at the end of next 

result was that administration gible voters did not vote. There 	was no 	Immediate 
lobbyists may not be able to The leading candidate for the comment on the outcome of the 

The Senate voted last weeK to week
. keep together the coalition of provisional presidency, a large- plebiscite from ex-King Con- 

delay the Turkish aid cutoff Rep. Charles W, Whalen Jr., House Republicans and Demo- ly figurehead post, Is former stantine, who fled from Greece 
until Feb. 4. But Rosenthal said B-Ohio, said the House could crat.s that passed foreign aid by premier Panayiotls Canello. in 1967 after an abortive at- 
he will oppose delay unless vote down the foreign aid bill only five votes Last year. Poulos, 72. tempt to overthrow the military 

S 
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Soviets Ready 	
I

W- Still Time to Order Your 

For Space Link 
— Suvki vz- 

..._._i;%_i 
ZMAXIM11T - r 

- 	

soz 16 was the Soviet Un- 
perta say they are ready for ion's third maned space mis- 
next 	summer's 	Soviet- sian this year. It was launched 
American space linkup Monday as a rehearsal for the 
following completion of the six- U.S.-Soviet venture 

- the first 
day Soyuz 16 space flight. They of its kind for the two space 
said it was a success. 	powers. The two cosmonauts' 

Cosmona4s Anatoly Flip- main Jobs were testing new 

chenko 	and 	Nikolai docking gear, automatic de- 

RukavLjhnikov landed in 	orientation control end 

Central Asia just after noon  spacecraltatmosphere systems 

Sunday, lass reported. The two that have been developed to be  
men, who are the backup crew compatible with the American 

for the joint Soyuz-Apollo flight equipment. 
in July, both felt line, the of- 	

Konstantln Bushuyev, direc- ficlal news agency said. 	
tor of the Soviet side of the "We are confident that we are project, told Tau: "It is clear ready for the 1975 flight," that we have succeeded In 

Cosmonaut Alexei Yeliseyev checking in real space flight the 
sa3d in a television interview, whole package of the new 
He Is Involved In planning the systems and units responsible 
Soviet-American mission, 	for the success of the future 

"Our system Is ready," said Link-up of the Soviet and U.S. 
scientist Vladimir Syromyatln. space ships." 

PEOPLE 
Personalized Christmas Cards 

25 Catds for 1 5.00 
on, line Imptint 
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MARGE WILLIAMS 
322-1817 
Sanford 

MRS, DONALD BELL 
1 	3"11811 

Cassetberry- Winter Springs 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
8349,212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
9-119,112 

F ores? Ci?y 

HILDA RICHMOND 
5743167 
Deltona 

DEAR ABBY 	 i 	 I 	 • --,&—. 

1 a 	 'Miserable' Isn't Champagne Bail: A Sparkling Affair 
I 	

N w 

I 	

f I 

	Any More 	
The sparkle of free-flowing chestra from Jacksonville, and -___________________________________________ gown of classic shirtwaist trimmed with a froth of 

It ABIGAIL VAN BLRFN 	 champagne was reflected in at the witching hour, satisfy 	 -r 	 design, Mrs. Kirk surely feathers, were much in every merry eye and beaming hearty appetites and subdue 	 , 	 - 	 .-r'-- 	-__- 	__ 	
deserves the "hostess with the evidence, and the gowns Out- smile Saturday night, as 200 festive high spirits with a 	 . - - 	 - • .-- 	 - 

• 	 mostess" award for 1974. Her numbered the pants almost 100 DEAR ABBY: Will you do me (and countless thousands of Seminole Mutual Concert scrumptious breakfast and 	 JJ- 	-- 	 hors d'oeuvres committee, to one, teen-aged girls) a tremendous favor and re-run the letter and 	Association members and plentiful piping hot coffee 	
.--_. 	 headed by Mrs. William (Lucy) 	Jewel-toned satins and silver your reply from your column of September 6, l? 	 guests partied till the wee hours served by Meiner's of Orlando. 	

—. 	

t_it 	 layer, Mrs. Frank (Elizabeth) and gold lame were also I wrote it, and now I want to write a "P.S." Thank YOU.. 	at the annual Champagne Ball, - Responsible for this sod'1al 	
- 

, L. J Mebane, and Mrs. Woodrow favorites, fashioned always on held this year in the splendid highlight of the year, was 	
.. 	 ) 	 (Vi) Clark, wile of Mutual figure-flattering flowing lines. DEAR "D": With pleasure: 	 clubhouse at The Forest, Lake receptions and hospitality 	 I 	.*r - 1 	 — Concert's president, and one of And not to be outdone by this DEAR ABBY: am a 14-year-old girl and my problem is my Mary, 	 committee chairman, Mrs. Bill — 	 - 1. 	I  - 	a/ 	 the evening's congenial hosts, bevy of female beauty, the mother. I hate her. It may sound terrible to you, but I really hate 	The towering glass structure, (Jerri) Kirk and her Chain- 	 __________ 	 wins the "gourmet award" for gentlemen came attired in a her. I used to thlnk I would get over it, but I know now I never will , 	set amid Pine and oak woods, pagne Ball committee mem- 	 i---i---- 	- 	 — the splendid fare they provided, rainbow of tuxedos, blue and Sometimes  think I will go out of my mind shedoesn't quit and glittering with myriad bers, Mrs. Norman (Liz) 	 _____ 	________ 	Always an affair of high pink and yellow with black picking on me. I never do anything to suit her. The doesn't like my 	lights, saw the elegantly Helfrich, Frank Mebane, Mrs. 	 I 	 - 	 -1 	fashion, the Chnmpagne Ball trim, in scarlet and green and 	• - clothes, my hair, my friends or anything. 	 gowned ladies and their escorts D o n a 1 d 	( H a r - 	 , 	

• 

	

this year reflected the return to ebony jackets, and many in My Iriend.s are not biim, ei ther. They are good 	WId u 	groommmt'tI In imrt best, chatting bara; Jackson, Mrs. William 	 - 	 • 	& 	--a 	elegance and femininity all the ruffled and lace-trimmed aren't wild or on pot or anything like that, but my mother 	over tasty and beautifully Nancy) Kirk Jr., Jack liurney, 	 = 	 fashion leaders have been shirts. ' 	they look like hippies, and they aren't. 	 presented hors d'oeuvres, Mrs, June Lorinann, and 	
- 	predicting for the 1974-75 	December, 1975, roll around Please help me, Abby, before I run away from home. i cry swinging to the lively siiJns of Boyd (Nell) Coleman. 	Mr. anti Mrs. Bill Kirk, charming hosts at 	holiday season. Flowing soon - we can't wait for the myself to sleep at night because my mother is so hateful. If I 	the Sounds Interesting or- 	Charming In a flowing white Champagne Ball 	 chiffons in pastel shades, next Champagne Ball' babysit, she makes me put the money In the bank. Other girls can 

buy records or do whatever they want with the money they earn, 
Don't tell me to talk to my father. He's always on her side. 	 1' 

And don't tell me my mother 'loves" me and is only doing things 	 -___________ 	"_,'-. 	

' 	 - '-: -. 	 - for my own goodJf You Print my letter, don't sign rame or I'll get 	 11J 	 - % 	
'. lulled. 	

-!f 	 -. MISEflAL'LEINphIO[X __________ 	 - 

	

"DEAR MISERABLE: yotJrletter doesn't skmeat$lJl 	______ 	h11 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 ' 	 ' 	
- 	 ,-==: 	- 

receive many such letters each week Almost every normal teen. 	 r'' 	 ' 	 - - . 	 '.—_ 	 - 	 - ager alternately loves and hates his parents. • 	 - 	
* 	 - - 	 -. 	- . - 	 • - 

	

It's not easy to be criticized, restricted, corrected and 	 ,41 
' 	: 	' 	- - -, ' - - 	- 	' 	' 	 ' 	 - '. 	 . 	 %.I'- 	

'11''•' 

	

disciplined day In and day out. But parents who really love their 	 - 	 - 	- - - 

	

chlldrtn, prove it by consistently letting their children kbow what 	 - 	 . 	 - Is expected of them. Parents who are "soft" and permissive rear 
confuses.,, Insecure children, 

	

I don't expect you to agree with me today, but keep this letter 	 - 	

t,I.. and read it again three years from now, and then you'll un- 	 : , 

	

de rstaod it perfectly. Good luck, dear. You're lucky. You are 	
:.. loved." 	 - 

	

DEAR ABBY: Now, for my "P.S." I am no longer 	
- "Miserable." I am grateful. 	 . 	 - 	- 	 - 

	

I am 20 years old, Abby, and I just found that clipping tucked 	 - % 	 K 	 I o__100 	V 	,% - away In my 1968 diary. (lam "cleaning out my closets" because I 
am going to be married next June, and I'll be moving.) 

	

You were right. My parents were stricter than the parents of 	 . 

my friends, but now 1 rea lize that they set extra high standards' 	 - 

	

.'p 	for me because they loved me and wanted me to be proud of 
myself, 	

-. I am saving a copy of that clipping to show my daughter If I 	 • - 
am ever lucky to have one, because I intend to raise my daughter 
just like my mother raised me, and she may "hate" me for the 
same reasons I "hiitM" my m,ah. 	 .. 	

4 	 1 	 • ii 	i 	 Ill 
I am graduating from college In June, an&Juarr3ing a 	_____________________________________________ 	

E wonderful man on the following Saturday. 	-  
How can I thank you?

D" IN PHOENIX 

	 A big hug for Dr. Maria Perez, lovely in a dramatic 	Enjoying the music of the Sounds Interesting or. 	A handsome couple in coordinated attire are Mr.  
"DEAR "D": You already base. 	frw.ftJHa, 	

gold trimmed black gown, from husband, Dr. Luis 	chestra are Mr. and Mrs. David Weld, 	 and Mrs. Jerry Senkarlk. 

	

(I' 	and may all life's blessings be yours. 	 Perez

. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband loves to hunt, and he gets 	 - 

positively rabid when anyone mentions any kind of gun control. 	 -• 	
1- Vve always hated guns, and think that handguns should not be 	 ' 	 . 	 -• 	

•- manufactured except for use by Law enforcers. 	 .-" 	 S - 
The other day my husband came borne with bumper sUckers 	 -; 	 VC 	 I -- 

m our new car. They said: "Guns don't kill people. People kill " 	 -- .r 
people." 	

-- 
'- - 	 - 

I finally had to agree that those bumper stickers made a lot of 	 . 	 • 	 I 	 ,, 	 '... 	

.) 	
.. 	 : 	- sense. No? 	

(k SOOTHED 
IN SYRACUSE 	 I 	. 	 .' ' 	 - 	 - 	 ' - .- 	 ' DEAR SOOTHED: Prepare to become unsoothed That 	 '1 	 - 	

- 	 - 	_ 

bumper sticker should read, 'Guns don't kill people, but people 	 1. ,\ 	4.4 S 	1 	,,i 	 - 	 &4L " - — - ... - with guns kill people." Run that through your old rifle barrel a 	 . 	"a I I 	, 	 - 

coupleoftlmei. 	 - 	
-- 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	 -, 	 ' 	 - 	

' 
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DEAR P01 IN — Grease from the stove has splashed on the 	 ' 'i" 	
('7',. 	r 	 btIfL..._., 	

... 	., 

	

indoor-outdoor carpet in our kitchen making a circle about one 	 ,, 	 mifii— 	. 	

, 	

- 

	lt 

	

foot across We have used cleaners and a vinegar solution but 	
___ 4, i,' 	

( 	 a". 	 -- 	
' 

	

nothing helped. Just before this happened the carpet had been 	 z 	 -'I 	 - -_ 	 ø' 	 • 	
' L' - ' 

	

cleaned by a professional so this was a disaster budget wise. Any 	 '

40 	

" N
suggestions will be appreciated.—MRS, M.K. 	 , - 	 . . 

	 •(• t•J•,• • l)EARMRS.M.K.— One mnakerof such carpet suggests that Smiles all round from Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Carroll, (left) and Mr. and Mrs. Al 	Admiring the beautifully appointed hors d'oeuvres table are Mr. and Mrs. 	 ": 

	

for very heavy grease spots one applying a dry-cleaning fluid, 	Bergeson. 	 I)avid Berrien. such as used for spot cleaning clothes, and then a solution made of 
one teaspoon whit, vinegar and one teaspoon of a neutral  

	

detergent, such as used for delicate fabrics, mixed In a quart of 	 I 
warm water. Re-,apply cleaning solution.BI.OT (not rub) gently 	 I

• 	
-' 

	

~k i th a clean cloth beginning, at outer edges. Do not apply so much 	
,_~~ 	

- 
_T' liquid that the backing will become wet. flurry along the drying Marking Calendar Aids Cancer Check : 

L M_ . 
- - - — - 

process by blotting up as much as po - 	, ssible with another clean i__i__~_ 
doth or paper towels Thln)'c used prevk,usI) ma htndtr th 	

_kw. 	.4 

	

workability of anything used. If any stain has had time to dry and 	By ELEANOR P, 	tention of the women of the 	If ~ou have stopped having 	There have been 27 demon. than an X-ray and shows up breasts arxi worrying about 	7  set, it is going to be hard to remove.—POI,LY 	 ROL)GERSON, M.D.United States and the world 	menstrual 	periods, 	your stration clinics paid for by the abnormalities well, 	 them all the time. Treat the 	• 	. 	 .-k - - 

rican CanLer Society) far less mutilating tlian it used me(tcine. Use it and forget 	 _VNM!w._____ be used with a hook I find it very difficult to fasten the thread 	Q I read about Mrs Ford and 	The greatest single thing 	a month Become familiar with set up across the country where to be, particularly when a lesion about it between mimes 

DEAR 1-101.1 Y —My Pet Peeve is with those thread "eye-a" put 	The Herald Services 	Cancer of the breast is the breasts will be soft and YOU National Cancer Institute and 	The treatment by surgery is procedure as simple prevenfive 	 ~_17 ~ ~ _#~Miv ki~_. 

	

at the mTkIines of dresses instead of trietal ones and supposed to 	 commonest cancer In women. should still examine them once the 

 type and often the garment fabric is pulled by coristai:t trying to 	Mrs. Rockefeller having their can do is to examine your 	the kind of breast tissue you women are screened free of is caught early. Radiation reach and find that elusive thread "evp"_snNA 	 ut'. 	,,...i 	 -t 	 . 	 hm,.,. Ac #h,n 	it ..... 	 - 	,-. 	 . - 

Japan's Train Is Troubled 
TOKYO (AP) - Japan's su-

pertraln, known as the Bullet, 
has just marked its 10th birth-
day anniversary and is in a bit 
of trouble. 

Hailed as the world's fastest, 
safest and most punctual roll-
ing stock, the Bullet has 
reached an age where, in the 
reluctant view of almost every-
one, it is ailing and needs a shot 
in the arm. 

Fatigue generally is blaumed, 
the wear and tear of hauling 
more than 750 million passen-
gers over a distance of 322 miles 

between Tokyo and Osaka for 
an over-all total of 46.6 million 
mr mk-s or th.' equivalent of 3131) 

round trips to the moon. 
Although looked on by ex-

perts around the world as a 
model of railroad development 
and service, the Bullet during 
th' past year hris been plauI 
by trouble. 'I he lunge has been 
wide. There have been things 
such as hypersensitive in-
struments reacting adversely 
to snowsta-ms, sots in the 
rals, short circiitz caused by 
rats gnawing cable lines and 
snakes slipping into the signal 
txjx or shorting out overhead 

These faults have tied up 
traffic, but have been remedied 
quickly. 

1 1 hw real trouble cropped up 
ill mid-1972, it liii its peak last 
spring and summer when the 
iiullet tran'3 infallible transis-
tizcd track-to-ceb cimu-
ncation.s system or auomatc 
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SoIzh.nitsyn Pope Paul VI 	- 

STOCKHOLM, 	Sweden ROME (AP) - Pope 
(AP) 	- 	 Alexander Paul 	VI 	has 	paid 	a 
Solzhenitsyn has met here traditional 	visit 	to 	the 
with American evangelist Monument of Mary near 
Billy Graham, who says the Spanish Steps in Rome 
they talked about the "nj to mark the Feast of the 
for a religious awakening Immaculate Conception of 
throughout the world." the Virgin. 

Graham said Sunday the The Pope rode to the 
exiled 	Soviet 	writer's monument Sunday in an 
"grasp of both history and' open limousine, waved to a 
theology is amazing," and crowd of several thousand, 
Sotzlienitryn "has the kind then prayed there. 
of 	intellect 	and 	moral 
courage that the world so 
desperately TWCdS today." Pierre Trudeau 

Bobby Fischer WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Prime 	Minister 	Pierre 

MOSCOW (AP) — Tass iS 
Elliot Trudeau of Canada 

speculating that Bobby 
says the United States has 
suffered 	"a 	decline 	of 

Fischer may defend his moral leadership," 	but 
world chess championship remains in a predominant by 	playing 	Brazilian position 	of 	leadership grandmaster 	Ilenrique among nations. 
Mecking 	rather 	than"I mean that the mood In 
Anatoly Karpov, a Soviet 
player. 

the world over the past few 
years has been one of less 

The Soviet news agency acceptance 	of the 	over- 
Saturday 	night 	called whelming 	moral 	and 
Mecking's 	challenge political and economic 
ludicrous because he lost to leadership of the United 
Viktor 	Korchnol 	of 	the States," Trudeau said In a 
Soviet 	Union 	In 	quar- copyrighted lmer1cw with 
terfinal competition. U.S. News & World Report. 

Korchnoi lost to Karpov __  ______ 
last month In the chess 
challengers finals. 

Officlal, proud of the Bullet 
train's record of no major acci-
dents or injuries, said the can. 
cellation would affect about 
700,000 passengers and mean a 
loss o $5 million. 

The checks will Involve gen-
eral inspection and mainte-
nance of rails, roadbeds, over-
head wiring, pantographs and 
the Alt system to ensure safe, 
high-speed travel. 

JNR officials will also retire 
360 of the 1,8 Bullet trains now 
in operation because they are 
considered "worn out." These 
trains, officials said, were 
n ;mde prior (1) September 196-1 
and have surpassed their 
operational limits of 1,640,000 
miles. 

A 

train control tATCi began tie 
veloping bugs. The ATC slows 
the train if it gets too cloee to 
one in front of it and picks up 
speed when the danger is 
pasted. It also selects the prop-
er track when moving into mcta-
tions and automatically stops if 
danger looms. According to Ja-
pan National RaJway (JNR) 
officials, the ATC eliminates 
the need for complex and ex-
pensive wayside signals used 
by other railroads. 

Alter repeated widespread 
complaints that performance of 
the superirains had deterio-
rated, JNR finally agreed In 
Oetober to c1,5p'nd 320 runs be. 
tween Tokyo and Osaka over 
four days early next year for 
comprehensive safety checks. 

"Fischer probably is far HERALD 
from being convinced, as 
some would like to think, of 
his victory over the young - 	 SANTA'S HELPERS 

ARE BLACK AND WHITE 

	

Soviet grandmaster, U he 	

- 

-:• 	
WAT 	FflR THF HRAl fl' 

	

chooses Mecking as a ri 	. 	. - 
val,'' l'ass said in a corn- 
mnentary entitled "Would (AND READ AU OVER) 
Robert Fischer Like a 
Weaker Rival?" 

DNIGHT SUN 

, 

-ing 
.iii,u,u 	I.U3C 	vi 

canmr. I'm worried about my 
ureasis 	trequently, 	ever% 
month alx)ut a week after 	a 

" 	 'a" tu $ ii you 

think there are changes, if you 
cnarge. une or 	mese clinics 
reported recently ft1t, 0[it of 

therapy has also improved and 

the inside Ironi an old ballpoint pen and pushing the crochet 
o 

own now. What can I do for menstrual 	period. 	Before 	a feel a lump, or note tenderness, 5,000 women, 97 had tumors 
a judicious 	combination 	of 
these two 	is yielding 	much 

if 	
needle through the outside part. Start to crochet and discover how 
relaxed)-our hand and armareasyou work at a favorite pasl~.';ne. 

myself? menstrual period they are often see your doctor, or clinic, and 
be 

which were biopsie1 (pieces better results cosmetically and 
—MRS.A.D.R. 

A. Iliese two women have normally swollen and ten&r ask to 	examined. removed and examined under psychologically than before. 

DEAR POLLY — I save the cardboard cores from large rolls of 
probably performed a great 
public service by bringing this 

from the action of your hot- 
monet Afterwards they recede 

Your doctor. or the nurse, will 
show you how to check your 

the 	microscope 	by 	a 
pathologist) and, of these, 36 

Don't, 	however, 	become 
Christmas gift wrapping paper so when Itake down the Christ- problem 	forcibly 	to 	the 	at- as.d are easier 	fl breasts and the Cancer Society turned out to be malignant-  

obsessed with palpating your 

a 	I 	I 	 ' • . I • ......— I •UV 
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	 The Classified Section of The Herald 

FURNITURE 
is proud to announce they are 

OPEN TO SERVE YOU 

in Sanford Plaza, Hwy. 17-92, SANFORD 

FEATURING NEW CONTEMPORARY SCANDANAVIAN 
FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES. 

Open daily except Sunday 10.6; Friday 10.9 	 Ph. 321.0360 

imiu uvv iii wrep we iigmu.s arounu inc tunes, canay- cane 	 puts out pamphlets. Follow 	Many 	women - excuse style. The ends are taped to tht tube. The following year the lights 	 these suggestions, but don't get themselves 
by say can tie miniature lights. When storing tree ornaments wrap each one in a 

	saving, "I 

U are ready to unroll with no tangles. This is especially good for 	 bound up in a complicated always forget!" You Christmas Wrap- routine. The important thing is your self-examination to facial tissue. - LENA, 	 p 	just to feel them regularly. 	sometaing you do regularly, DEAR I.ENA - Even before we were so conscious of saving. 	 Cancer of the breast tends to like taking a shower or bath, 'I 	if 	
DEAR 

and everything we used tissue that came on gifts for - 	Have your Christmas gifts bets of Beta Sigma Phi put their 
spread rapidly and your best when you start your birth wrapping ornaments to be stored. .- POLIX. 	 wrapped and benefit practiced hands to work, 	
hope is to catch it early. There control pills each month, a DEAR IOLLY — Coloring my hair at home is not such a task the Central Florida Zoo at the 	They will be on hand Dec. 13 aren't enough doctors to 

soecific date each month, a now that I can see what I am doing. I washed ar4 dried a pair of 	same time - step by the through 24 ist these tL'nes: 
examine every woman and mark on the calendar. used plastic gloves and cut off the fingers, including an inch or so 	Christmas wrepping booth In Monday through Thursday, 

6 - attempts are being made to 	A help in diagnosis in X-ray of the hand section. I slip these fingers over the bows of my 	the Zayre Pla.a with all your 10 p.m.; Friday, 2 - 10 p.m.; 	train nurses and other mammography and the new glasses and secure near the lens with plastic tape. Twisting the 	holiday purchases and let the Saturda',lOa.m. - 10 p.m.: and 	
paramedical personnel to help Xvtui vsualization that looks 

Plastic fingers will also give a closer fit. - BETTY. 	 flieta Epsilon chapter mnem- Sunday, 10 am. to 7 pm. 	and to spread the message. 	Like a builder's blueprint rather 
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ists Honor a luut;1110 46 ! 73, 	 10"%Wl K I V!~ 

Teague Middle School,'Forest Lobb, Kimberly Logan, Tainmy Green, Jerald Hallmark, Stevens, Laura Wallenfels, Jeanne Nesse Brenda Nielsen, Ken Johnson, Danny Kiernan, Carter, Siegrid Clanton, Janan 	 ALL A's 	 : 	 ,evening Herald. Sanford, F. 	 Monday, Dec.9, 1974-1 P) City, has amounced the honor Lott, Cynthia Long, Michelle Ha sAd Harper, Steve Hartznan, Ellen West, Kelly Whitworth, Karin Olson, Lara Rand, Judith David Leonard, Dondi Lingo, Cole, Kimberly Faust, Kathryn 	i Uks William Burns, 	 -t---- 	

I 
roll of students for the first nine Martin, Kathy Lynn McDonald, George Hermansen, Brian Gene 	Williams, 	Teresa Rivers, Cindy Sanders, Track' Durk 	Leodding, 	Robert Geirdrng, Debra Glore, Glenda Jeff Crystal, ,,, 	. ney 	 - weeks grading period. 	 111 

	

Victoria J. Newman, Kristin Holmes, Jeff Joseph, David C. Williams. 	 Sayyah, Lisa Slalman, Brenda Palmer, Jeff Sheffield, Jeff Gulls, Pa1g Gresham, Dana Brian Garvey, Wade Lyons, 	 ______________________________________________________ 	 - 	 _ Sixth grade girls listed in. Oberg, Sheryl Dunlap. 	Kastner. Paul L. Klein, Robert 	 Smith, Forend' Smith. 	smith, Jiri Sonafeit, Glen liargon, Prn 	Elaine HrIni 	Martin, 	James 	 _ dude: 	 AlSO Ms'Iia Ograin, Ktr' 	Knight, Duane l.ee, John 	AIoi. 	!'ith, Lcr smith, Robin Tootle, Bradley Zablucki, Hyman, 	Lynn 	Jensen, 	•tr 	 .3array, 
Maric Pal.-Tiquist, Ellen M. Lunberg, John Mills, Donald 	Natasha Alershire, Sandy Solitro, Susan Steeg, Cathy Richard Zoretic, John Cannon. Margaret Johnson, Alesia Cliarles, Powers, Gary Sowder, 	: 	 • 	

S 	S Sandra Bererson, Chri's Parkinson, Sherriann Patti, Monks, Dai vid Moore, Emeat Austin, Christine Bauer, Janie Stevenson, Robin Vaughn, 	Eight grade girls making the Norman, Jill Patterson, Leah Kevin Stacey. 	 C5 : 
Black, Karen Browning, Lisa Krista Phelps, Darcy Riddell, Powers, Gregory E. SbArley, Bayle, Teresa Bomkamp, Nancy Wagner, Noelle Ward, honor roll include: 	 Rogers, Marian Kelly, Dawn 	

: 	
ID 

Chase, Felicia Coletti, Susan Gayta flies, Linda J. Rogers, Clay Terrell, Harold Wolfe, Becky Bryan, Gricell Co, Debbie Wheat, Tracey White, 	 Klein, Mary i,eis, Enimy Levy, 	AR HONOR ROLL : 	 0 	 I 

	

ns 	ee ers 0 Gore, Lisa Harper, Kathy A. Alice Lynn Roebuck, Judith Dave M. Wooten. 	 ivisi on 	i 	es Denise Devore, Joanne Dinaco, Dana Windsor, Jeanette 	 ALL A's 	 Debbie Lot, Vicki Martell, Charles Baker, 	
d 

	

Hewett, Joanie Sorenson, Ann Rybar, heather San. 	Seventh grade girls on the Gina Diclero, Janet Dava, Ycack. 	 Rachel Coulter, Marqucrite Ka thleen Martin, Tami Meyer, 	Lynn Barron, Kurt Bender, 	
B) The Asodated Press 	 New England as the Steelers won 21.17 and cap 	sb that old vaudeville routine, with a slightly new 	On Saturday, Dallas beat Cleveland 41-17 to 

Karyn Stuhrke, Patricia derson, Denise Sienkiewicz, honor roll include: 	 Donna Fields, Amy Fingerman, 	Seventh grade boys Listed Fahey, Lisa freeman, Lee Ann Carol Millott, Loretta Mitchell, Peter Byrne, Brad ,,stes, ,On Walkcr. 	 Allison Smith, Darlene Smith. 	 Cindy Forman, Jeanne Fowler. include: 	 Heard, Debra Hyland, Tamara Unda Munizzi, Myra Siliffay, Fuller, Greg Furner, John 	
I 	

I 	
Don Shula kept the faith and Franco Harris 	

tured the AEC Central crown. "1 expected u 	twist 	"Who's on first, what's on second and 	keep its playoff hopes flickering and Minnesota 

	

Pamela Smothers, Daphne 	 ALLA's 	 Julie Freeman, Diane Fur- 	 Mitchell, Teresa Nicholas, Regina Navarrate, Denise Cutely, Gary Goebel, Sterling 	
, 	 accepted the challenge. 	

real challenge.' 	 St. Louis needs either a victory or a 	 Dolphins 17 Colts 16 

	

be a real grind-out game,"said Harris. "It 	who cares about third." 	 whipped Atlanta 23-10. 
Deborah Adams, Donna Lynn Thomas, Ik,, Vause, Gwynne Susan Balk, Carrie Belton. Jodi Harden, Tammy Hawley, 	Steve Cast), Thomas Green, Triplett, Denise Urbanski, Sharaleen Peyche, ljolly Dan Jarobs, John Kelly, Doug 	

third straight Super Bowl crown - and the 

AR HONOR ROLL 	Snyder, Cindy Spencer, Kay 	Anita Arnold, Debbie Balog, boter, Jacquelyn Goodin, Cindy 	 ALL A's 	 Kathryn Putrarn, Stephanie Oliff, Cammie Pawluck, Hall, Alan Housel, Jay Jackson, 	 So the Miami Dolphins - shooting for their 	
wai ;I 

Detroit meanwhile beat Cincinnati 23-19, 	Washington loss to win the NFC East title and aAnderson. Ashhe Anthony, Wales. Kathleen Wilcox, Coppock, Marcie Dancho, Julie Caren Ilassel, Melanie Hewett, Gerald McKinney. 	 Nancy Sterling. 	 [)helps, Dina Pomeroy, Kim Kent, Ti im Kilgore, Eugene 6 
	

passed  ( 	yards to Howard Bob Griese  

	

~ 	11ttsburgh Steelers - longing for their first one 	winning in the final 29 seconds, and this is how the 	trip to Minnmta on Dec. 21. Otherwise, the 	Twilley and Larry C3onka scored on a one-yard 
A
Pamela Bomkamp, Michelle 	Sixth Grade boys receiving Cindy Larbig, Ellen Maxwell, Kimberly 	Knight, 	Holly 	A-B HONOR ROLL 	 A-11 HONOR ROLL 	Timothy, Anita Ward, Janis McKinney, Oscar Stilton. Paul 

nge Baker, Lisa Bender, Elizabeth Williams. 	 Falstadm, blue Hallmark, Lindlee Jenner, Peggy Jone', 	 Huos, Cheryl Sobotka, Chris Loeb, Earl Maier, Frank 	
- each won division championships in the playoff  p 

* 	 ,National Football League lunday, 	 American Conference 	 l
Card.inals go to Los Angeles, Washington has to 
ose both of its remaining games and Dallas 	

Yepremian tacked on a field goal which proved 
run to give the Dolphins a 4-0 lead. Garo 

Coulter, Kelley Davil. Deborah 	 Cindy 	Roberts, 	Brenda K r u ni b h a a r, V a I e r I e Seth Blooms Michael Brown, Christine Berkley, Robyn Meiinda Wilcoyen, flollace Kenneth Porter, Ahmed Reza, 	
I 	

.
Brooks, lisa Cohn, Alexandria the distinction include: 	Jane Melton, Karen Phillips, Kraftchick, 	Catherine 	Kelley Abbiu, Harold Arthur, 	Nancy Ashe, Gwyn Bergman, Westfall, Deborah 'iutecko, Moore, Perry Pederson, 	 And the Detroit lions didn't fold, so two of the 	Buffalo at Pittsburgh. 	

w
must beat Oakland next Saturday to get the N 

ild-(ard. Detroit needs a victory over 	the difference as Baltimore got three field goals 

	

four National Conference representatives for the 	Miami at Oakland.  D

Dubois, liamela E. Dudley'. 	Michael Giordanelli, John Sandy'Ruas, Rene Sienkiewicz, Andrea Lyons, (V.is McEvilly, Peter Deviriey, Dana Dunham, Bowden, Gaynor Broffel, Tracy 	Eighth grade boys on the list Scharf, Michael Smith, ChrLi 	 .
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William B. Letts, 20, sm 
of Squadron Six Magyar is the 	 ____ 	

1 	4' 	LADIES 	 5 z 7" ASSORTED 	
t ? Th( H I LLS C om o 	In the Junior High game or caller at \e Orlen's Fair 	W 

Magyar 
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Pned'cl000 Totss 771032 	 scoreless for three periods 	 is000 Rc4rr%,3O0$, 
Army Speia1ist five at 	development squadron 	,I 4 	 (',irm,;rhvI : I 3. Gano o o o, 

dies held Howey Academy Grounds lUce Course for the 5 6 ?9 r,ct rran ) o 2 6 jy4orts 6 1 1 
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. ____ 	 ____ 	 75 greyhound racing season at the Sanford-Orlando kennel (Itib. Schooling 
 I I UU 	 J I ~ I Wh 	 I 	 SCH00i CONTINUES I'hese dogs anti handlers are busily preparing for Friday's opening of (he 1974 

- 	
rmit Ho*cy in the H.11% 11, 

Pd4val 1$ 	 setting the pace. Melachy vertiMngandpromotionallield, p° 	 SI- - 	 FOR GREYHOUNDS 	races %vill continue this week prior to the opening night %,,- hen approx i ilia (eiv 	rrkam out (ar-ri,t ii 
 ' , 	, McCourt added 12 	hhving 	

" 	 I 13,000 patrons are expected to be on hand for the inaugural program. 	 ,. ,, 	
%%IIlfleIS, 	 Productions fur eight ear;. 
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thke Diviion 
crown 

JScOREBRD 
Dolphins T 

N FL Standings 	 60 
iloi ;4 C.ePduw 3 
Celotacio St. 65. DflV91 61 	

(Continued From Page 1•B) 	 wa7.yardglIopInthefirtqu..by rookie 	e*iaoli rahing record of 1,133 yards set when *rner,can &oaier.øce 	 1*! .5 Wt.? !'? 61 	
AlvIn Maison. Hut Paul Seal, nLco a rnIe, Floyd Little won the NFL CFOWfl In W71. Arm. 

Eaiter Divton 	 W. Mlchiqan 101. N iowa 7? 
W I I PcI. 991 PA 	P4 Mlchiqen 81, Wayne Si. ,.. 	Lions 23 ikililats ' 	

added an Insurance ID for th2 Saints In the final strong also eclipsed Little's sIngL-gd1e mark of 	 _____________ '. 	 ' 	3 0 	'iv 'ci ia 	i 
c 	0 692 ? 	;s 	Cncinntl II, Si Jesepri. md 	II visy was supposed (0 be a short gaiaer,' 	pe'Iod on a sevenyard nd.around play. 	166 yards. 	 _____ 

Nrv. 	 ; 	o 	j, 	 said Detroit's Ron Jessie of the 4-yard (;rtg 	 4rs 7, Packers 6 RaIders 7, Chiefs 6 
2 ii 0 151 15? 731 	U 

NV 	Jct5 	6 7 0 467 73a 262 	Dayton 73. Cincinnati Xavier 
Landry pass he caught to set up the Lions' 	

Rookie running back Del Williams scored a Central Div,ion 	 Aubun 71, OUHCI- 71 	 winning touchdown. The play carried to the 	
Ageless George Blanda kicked the extra pOint touchdown with 9:22 left and Bruce Gosselt's 

C PItt 	9 3 I 731 271 iso 	N. Oaknia S $1. Moorhed. cincinnati ?ight, from where Landry threw the that gave Oakland Its victory 
over the Chiefs. extrapoint kick gave the 49ers their victory. 

7 6 0 335 210 3'17 MfrWI 61 	
game-winner to Charlie Sanders. HouSton 	o i a i 	 Bradley 77. trnt St 76 	

Another Oakland veteran, quarterback Dary!e Cleve 	4 	0 3 327316 	kansas St U. Teas Tech 63 	Jets 20, Bills 10 	 lamonica, who had played in only one previous Chargers 28, Bears 21 Wetrrn Oivis4n 	 Toledo $7. ILII St 63 

7 3 II 577 30.3 777 	 SOUTHwEST 

c Oak Irid 	ii 2 0 3*6 375 70 	Tulsa 97, HouSton Baptist 1$ 	The Jets won their fifth in a row by beating the series all season, got the Raiders a touchdown on 	Bo Matthews' one-yard TD run won for San 	 Jt 'n 	City 	S 8 0 353 21$ 355 	N Carotn. 	. 	 , 	Bills. I'laying on a muddy and sloppy field, New 	I lOyarcI passlo Cliff Branch. 	 Diego. Rookie quarterback Jesse Freltas' passes - 	 Dteço 1 9 0 	g is es 	Oral Roberts $1. Tein A&A'I York went ahead in the fourth quarter on a 36- 	 to Harrison Davis, also a rookie, helped the --F- National Conference 	 13. 01 	
yard pass from Nanulth to Jerome Barkum. 	Broncos 37, Oilers 14 	 Chargers score twice in the final period. Eaitrn O,yi,on 	 Air Force 3$. Rice 	
Linebacker Ralph Baker clinched it with a 67- 

	

W I T Pd. PF e* 	B a y I or 	$3. 	Va. 	Corn 
t 1ouis 	9 4 0 697 759 70i mnnwelth Ii 	 yard scoring run with a stolen Buffalo pass. 	Otis Armstrong scored three touchdowns and 	Eagles 20, GIants 7 
'. Sh 	 S 1 0 467 2S$ 179 	TCU 113 Oklo City Ii). 7 01 	 gaIned 183 yards for 1)enver, widening his lead 	

Rookie Mike Broyla passed to Charles Young SaInts 14, Cardinals 0 
____ 

DIlas 	$ S 3 615 271 	Tei. Southern 137. Paul Quion 92 	

among NFL rushers. Armstrong now has 1,265 for one touchdown and Torn Sullivan scored - 
6 7 0 .467 214 700 	 FAR WEST 	 All New Orleans neeth(I to beat the Cardinals yards thIs year and has surpassed the Bronco twice on short 

runs or the Eagles. 	 JOl N;MA'I'IJ 
NVCnt 	2 11 0 ISa III V.3 	W,-ornn 	fl, C?pnian 36 

Central D'vi*lon 	 WiPiita 	¶1 	50, 	ftrqharn c Mnn 	9 1 0 692 775 110 YcJlv 69 Dtrit 	7 6 0 .535 2n 	(JCj 	$7, QkJhcrn St. Si 
(rn 	Bay 	o 7 0 162 707 196 	Ntw MelLo SI. 65. New P,'t, 1 9 0 X 137 237 icO sc 

Wetra DivlI4on 	 San Jose St. 71, Gonzaga 6) r I A 	c 	0 75,0 727 III 	W.sh St $0. cattle 7? 

Officiating Disturbs N.C. State's Sloan 

- 
- 	 I 	 )c 	

S. Cthtorri. 43 
', 	 OLS$Q 3I427 	S Calif 102.Utah$2 Atlanta 	2 ii 0 131 101 768 	Arlona $1. San Diequ St 79 Cclmnced diVISIOn title 	 Oreqon Teth $1, W Mont, 53. 	 Y KEN R,tppOpORT 	 No. 10 Southern Cal beat Utah 102.82. 	 Steve Shappard sparked a second-half rally and scored 

	

Iinched wild card berth 	3 01 	 ,W Sports Writer 	 Alabama, the nation's No. 11 team, fought off East 	24 points, leading Maryland over Long Island for the 
bcl,nchtd playoff btth 	 Alaika 25, Seattle PacifIt 67 	 "The way the officiating was, I thought we were playing 	Carolina 99-86; No. 13 Notrc Dame beat Princeton 80-G, 	'ferps' third straight victory of the season. 

Saturdayi Results 	 TOURNAMENTS '.'nneseta 77. Atlani. tO 	 Jackson si cs. icoin st. so 	the llu.ssians." 	 and 19th-rated Michigan edged Tennessee 78-74. 	 Oklahoma upset South Carolina behind Alvan Adams, 
CaI$as 41, Clet'tOnd Il 	

. 	 It was obvious that Coach Norm Sloan of North Carolina 	Phil Spence helped Thompson put stress on the Virginia 	who scored 20 points and grabbed nine rebounds. After 
Sunday's RPWIR 	

Aria St U. Nebraska 67 	 State was not happy with the referees Saturday night. 	 defense, scoring 26 points. Sloan pulled both players with 	taking a 38-32 halftime lead, the Sooners went ahead by 15 71. New EnQiand 
e'roit 23. ClflClOti 19 	 Long Bach St. 1$. Montana 	

Hut his displeasure was tempered by the plcure over 	six minutes left in the game and the Wolfpack reserves 	points threee tinles in the second half. flr,.nnn 90. Ouquesne 	 tüs team's perfonnance, a rousing 101-72 baskethall 	helped push their Score over the century mark. It was the 	Kansas took control of the backboards and center 
'.ew Orleans ii. St Louis 0 	P*tv' Si. 1$ PItt 7, 	 victory over Virginia. 	

- 	 Danny Knight sank 17 potnU, leading the Jayhawks' rout C. 	7 	 w Cnrc1l 	52. E Texas 

Phlaoelpei;a 20. New York 	Valparalso 61, Wittenberç 	 "1 thought Virginia played very aggressively;' said the 	
, 	 of Iowa. Kansas broke fast and built big leads In the first '.arnl 11, Baltimore 16 	 SE LouisIana 107. Plkc'ville si 	larly unhappy about the way the Cavaliers treated David 	

Ho Ellis and Earl'I'atum each scored Ilpoints and play- Oklond 7. Kaisas City 6 	Mssouri 107, Mits St 7$ 

37. HOIJIOn 	
Vanderu 79. 5. IllinOis 	 Thompson 	 keep David (Thompson) Down." 	timaker lloyd Walton added 16, helpIng Marquette beat St. 

01'QO 2$ CF.'zg 71 	 [ 	9 	 Eten though Ttlorflpst)n IS a superstar, he should 	
Mary's. The Warriors had a 39-31 lead by the t.alf and 

- -n Franc,sc 7. Green Bay 6 	 receive the same type of officiating as other players," 	 —NC State's Norm Sloan 	pulled away to a SC-41 lead In the first Mx minutes of the :. .sPOnQtOn 0? los An9elI, N 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

MOndayi Gam, 	
snapped Sloan. "Virginia was sacrificing the fouls to keep 	

second half. David down. I was very disturbed about the physical 	fourth straight victory for North Cirolina State and first 	 Mitch Kvupchak pumped in 31 points, pacing North 
College Bowls 	

contact and officiating. Thompson was getting held too 	in the Atlantic 	st 	erence, Virginia, 0-1 In the ACC 	Carolina over Houston. John Lambert scored 29 points 

	

NBA Standings 	 much. Those guys have been around too long to call it 	and 2-1 over-all, was led by Wally Walker's 16 po*nts. 	 and grabbed 16 rebounds, leading Southern Cal's victory. At A Glance 	differentb. It was different for David than it was for 	UCLA scored its 69th straIght home victory as four 	Alabama trimmed East Carolina behind a 29-point Atlinic Div.ion 
Eastern Conl,r,nce 	

anyone else...." 	 Bruins scored in double figures. UCLA's Marques 	performance by Leon Douglas, W I PCI. GB 	 74A1A PLAYOFFS 	
....A I.... in... ii 	- ----- . .--,.--.- 'ann 
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Pete Mhlock takes two of the biggest names and brightest 	
— 	 II the oy way Mhlock cod get Boudsedux into the Garden 	ou know who are willing to lose money on almost every 

	

stara from hi ever expanding stable of fighters, Mike Quarry and 	 is to sacrifice Quarry, then h.3 figures to lose out both ways. I look 	prrimotion? Ask the florida Blazers and you will get a good idea. 

____________ 	

,, Johnny Boudreaux, to Madi&'n Square Garden in New York 	 LEE G El G ER 	(or Quarry, a 2.1 favorite, to lose to Soto, Pedro is quick ai'd ha 

	

,. tonight to do battle with a m'uupk of tough Latin Americans, Pedro 	 defeated Gary Summerhays-s, so he Is no slouch. 	 RE AND THERE 
Soto and Paul Gorosito. 	 — 	Quarry has not looked good In the gym, bloated up the 185 	 ON THE BOXING SCENE 

	

the garden's matchmaker, Teddy Brenner, as both Quarry and 	three knockouts. A win by Quarry proves nothing, but a loss could SX months, a 10-round decision over Bobby Rascon. Soto has been his record to 13-1 by scoring his 11th knockout in the semifinal to 
,, respective bouts, 	 fighting in Soto's backyard where it figures the Irishman might 	Win, lose or draw, Boudreaux and Gorosito figures to put on Vailea from the isle of Tonga. After five close rounds, Ballard 

	

I questioned Astiloek as to the reason why he took this eight- 	have to knock him out to win, 	 the dullest fight ever to hit New York. The Argentina heavyweight caught and dropped Vailea in the sixth with a crushing overhand 

	

, is a chance to fight in New York and that doesn't come along 	advancement of his career, then what is the reason? From here I 	with Randy Neumann, John Berry and Howard Smith are still only defeat to date Is a drubbing at the hands of Young Sanford. ' everyday," 	 would ave to say without a doubt one of two reasons 	Ahun- 	talked about when rotten fights are brought up in cor.versatlons The Redd Fnu-iwned fighter stopped Ballard in two rounds in I ,, 	This answer puzzles me. I can understand why most fighters 	mada or Boutireaux. 	 along "Cauliflower flow," 	 California, but since then the 20O-p.'rnd heavyweight has been 

	

., and their managers want to appear in New York, the press expose 	Quarry wants to fight Ahumada, He feels certair, he Can take 	We are all very painfully aware of the lackluster efforts that going great guns. . . Nelson Alphonso, who defeated such popular 

	

memory Is playing tricks on me, I recall that Quarry came to 	may be that Brenner has said, "Beat Soto and I guarantee you 	 to campaign in New York, took the measure of Guelo Hernandez 

	

Ashlock lntc last year from New York saying "lain through with 	Ahurnada." So as I see it, Quarry will drop a decision and have to start all last week at "The Garden".,. Look for Randy Neumann to make 
Quarry is not going for the exposure, of this I am sure. 	Quarry's career seems to be at a standstill since he was upset by 	have to use some of his famous speed to get out of town before the 	17th. The good looking, highly-ranked heavyweight, may be pitted men with the tar and feathers catchup to him and Gorosito. 

	

He might be going for the money, but I doubt It. The bouts are 	Andy Kedall in Orlando last year. 	 against Elmer Rush of Georgia. . . Down in Miami Beach, Vinny 

	

being held in the Felt Form (a small section of the huge complext 	Hut if Quarry is in with Soto as part of a double package with 	All in all it looks like a big mistake for Ashlock, one that could Curto returned to his winning ways by pounding cut a well-earned 
pricedat$8and , sohowmuchcanQuar'recejve' 	 floudreaux in on the undercard and the whole world will gt to 	For it It all comes to pass as I see it may, Ashlock may get Curio's 18th win in l9outlngsand his first effort since dropping a lie certainly isn't going for the gud it can do his career. 	krio if (ho Tox:. (It,lv 	tj:hr' bk, thin A,hltk tia 	tligusted anti give up on lxixing (or good. And when he goes, 	i'eirJij (jeCislufl to V.I3.0 middleweight kingpin flodrigo isan unranked, undefeated teenager who has only been to the ptst 	tt;nI," 	 that's the end of this area and that sport. For how many nien do 	'aldtz. 

fly CHUCK MCCLG 	 The team took ('are ot orrt'st rattler easily by a m the very early gt'ings. Lost wk, 1evatt pinned 	Franin pinned his lSiound opponent as did Max 	Two ('ther gridders were involved in the Paot Herald Correspondent 	 score of 38-25. The Pats had to come off a 12-6 Ins man in Just 23 seconds, but only needed 2110 	Huff kin in the 167-pound class. Brian Riley took the 	victory. Craig Davis scored a dccls,lon in the 187- 

__________________________________________________________ 	

scoring in the early going to beat the home town handle Forrest foe Bob Parker. 	 Jecision by 16-5 and Dana Hopkins won by forfeIt. 	pound class. Davis was voted the "Most Valuable & 	JACKSONVIlLE — "We're gonna get the heck 	grapplers. 	 Bruce 11111 of Brantley then fell by a decision to 	The following day Brantley met a tougher 	Defensive Player" in Friday's Rotary Bowl. Lee 

	

knocked out of us this weekend," Lake Brantley's 	Greg Hunter cf Brantley started off on the right Rob Rydea, 12-2, as did his teammate, Clint Watts, 	Drange Park team. The match wasn't dddcd until 	Barrett also scored a decision by a 5-1 score. Each 

	

I earlier last week. Crawford was referring to his 	next two Patriot mnatmen found the tables turned as Payne of lirantley wa.s deadlocked with his 147- 
Park. 	 by ins Forrest opponent, Jon Bryant, after 3:14 had injury that hospitalized the grappler. He was - 	

weight opponent to pull the Pats out o a 26.24 hole to 	Goddard 114 pinned Craig Wilson; Prevatt won by 

_______________________________________________________ 	

But he also said of his season, "If we can get by 	erased from the clock. Jeff Das'5 lost a decision to rayed and then released. 	 win 30-25. Abramson, who just finished his football 	decision over Rusty Daub 121), 18-2; Franklin 

	

this weckend,we'll have a great year." Well, the 	Dan Myers of Forrest, 12-2. 	 The following four classes that "surprised" 	t'ason the previous day in the Rotary Bowl, hadn't 	m 157) decisioned Charlie Croals, 11-2. 

	

Pats did more than Just get by, they went all the 	Th°n came Brantley's Vernon Prevatt, Prevatt Crawford last week, pulled it out for the Patriots. 	practicel with the team at all. His first practice will 	The Patriots have now gone unbeaten in three 

	

way as they took a sweep of the twin billings with 	has started each of the two matches and has seen Two of his upper-weight men took pins, one took a 	be tomor, 'iw, following a match with Bishop Moore 	outtings and will try to protect their perfect record the Jacksonville teams. 	 less time than any other teammate, pinning his Foes decision and the heavyweight was a forfeit. Alpha 	today. 	 tonight at Leesburg. The match starts at 7:30. 

I 	_______________________________________ P.0* York 	16 S 	67 1 	Hen*r5,on 21. Em 7 	 _______________________________________________________ 

	

,,-,, anu iuii .',puiune ieu au scorers wiui 1i points 	Adrian Dantley's '0 points and 11 rebounds triggered 	
, 

	

I 3CmIViflJ5 	 Thompson scored 24 poInts, giving Virginias less ex 	each and the llruins got 31 poInts from Dave Meyers and 	Noire Dame past Princeton, and Rick White's three-point 	 i __ ___ 	
I Walton Denies He'll Quit Pros 

Oo?on 	 11 ID 553 2i 	Te-.as A$.I 21. Cameron , 	 perienced team a basketball lesson. 	 10 from Wilbert Olinde. 	 play with 2:24 remaIning helped Michigan defeat Ten- 	 i 	_____ _____ ______ 

PrlIph0 	9 13 .373 p 	Oiviioa II Champiosiship 	 Elsewhere in college basketball, No. 2 UCLA defeated 	- 	The UCLA victory at Pauley Pavilion extended the 	nessee. 	 ______ ______ _____ ______ ______ 

S'MhlnQtOn 	19 6 J0 	Te,ta Lutheran 17, MissoUri 

	

Central Division 	 at S,ui. lu 	 Oklahoma State 82-51; No, 3 Indiana trounced No, 15 	longest homecourt winning streak in the nation. Long 	Elsewhere, Missouri defeated Mississippi State 102-7k to 13 	 Valley 0 	 Kentucky 98-74; No. 4 Maryland stopped Long Island 	l3each SUite had its home winning string ended at 77 	win the Show-Me Classic; Texas-El Paso whipped A'Ianta 	 11 I) 455 	 - 	 University 99-84; Oklahoma upset fifth.ranked South 	games earlier last week. 	 Crelghton 69-63 to win the Creighton Qassle; Oregon won 
ii 13 431 7' 	 NNAA PLAYOFFS 	 Carelisvi 90-84; No. 7 Kansas turned back Iowa 89-54; 	Indiana had a surprisingly easy time of it with Xcn- 	the Steel Bowl with a 80-82 triumph over Duquesne, and 

	

Western Conttrnc 	 Grantiand Rke Bowl 
Ne 	Orleans 	2 n oso ii 	DivlUon 	Stm1t1naI 	

eighthrated Marqutte whipped St. Mary's, Calif., 93-66; 	lucky, cruthing the Southeastern Conference team behind 	Arizona State claimed the Sun Devil championship by 

	

Midwt Diviion 	 at Baton Roug,, La. 	 No. 9 North Carolina defeated No, 20 Houston 96-87, and 	Kent Benson's 26 points and Scott May's 25. 	 routing Nebraska 83.62. 13 1? 570 	Delaware 	at. 	Nevada Lam. 
K C Omana 	13 13 	Q 	VOQOS 11 
Chicago 	11 12 47$ 1 	 Pioneer Bowl 	 - 
Mitiuk 	 9 %3 373 3i 	a? Wichita Falls, Tea. 

&olden State 	17 7 ms — 	iana Itch 14 

	

Pacific Divition 	 Central MIchigan 33. Loin GOGGLE-EYED I 	- by Alan Mover 
k't k,; , 	 .1 1) : - .1 	-- - 5.'at1t, 	 11 Ii SOG S 	 - 	 J' — 	 —,,, ,. 

11 IS .423 7 	 at Mlimi 	 mve CA'frf4cB.4C,r 
- - u,ru .zs 	"I' '°U° Ci.liJc 	 MVE4' 7X( 7ti-ø ,4',4 	 I 	I ti I 	 Ld'I 	U I U I 	I UI IS Phornix 	ii is 	 Florida MM 17, Howard I 

	

Satvrdays Resvlts 	 Pgvttry Bowl 	 A PA/I? ev FC- RPoa" 
Nrw York 120. Poritand 117 	 at Oru,nsbra. N.(. 

	

PhIladelphia 116, Butfalo It? 	Gtilttt,rd 7. William Penn 
Washington 94. Detroit $9 	Vt 	

" 	
, 	 éP64?7'_- 

7hoerii 97, IQS Angeles ft 	 at New Orluns 	
4i': VZ 	w Monday's Gsm 	 Grambmir 	2!. Scuth Carol na 

Slate 7 	 7Z1/ By The Associated Press 	Elsewhere In the NBA, Wash- chlbald scored 18 points apiece 	Lakers 107, Suns 102 Asaioa Bowl 	 - 	 miyg /gydqIr.jf 	"I hate losing streaks," said LngtondefeatedaeveIan75, to lead the balanced Kings' at- 	Lucius Allen tossed in 19 at Mobile. Ala ABA Standings 	Befh. Cookman Is. Lang 	 Kansas City-Omaha Coach Phil Boston beat New Orleans 111. tack. Bob Lanier had 32 for De- points, had 13 assists and made 
3 	 _______ 	 Johnson. "We've never lost 101, Los Angeles trimmed troit, 12 cml them in the final pe. six steals as Los Angeles rallied ABA 	 more than four In a row since Phoenix 107.102 and Atlanta riot 	 from a 10-point third-quarter East DiViI4on 

	

PcI. OS Jal Alal Results 	 I've been here," 	 downed Seattle 102-90. 	 Bullets 1$, Cavaliers 7S 	deficit. Charlie Scott led Johnsonwasfeellnghlsoats 	San DlegodumpedsanAn. 	ElvinHayespwnpedjnloof Phoenixwlth28polnts Ne* 	York 	17 9 654 1 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 
kent,jcky 	 IS 6 	

- 	

Sunday after watching his tonio 10442 in the lone Amen , hIs 18 poInts in the third quarter 	Hawks 102, Soaks IS St 	butt 	o i 	,o s', 	 . 	 '1't' 	Kings beat DetroIt 96-92 to pull can Basketball Association as Washington posted Its sixth 	Rookie John Drew scored 77 
M1"Piti$ 	; 	 ii 	FIRST — Doublet, Spec 7: 	

within a half-game of the Pis- game, 	 straight victory. PhIl Chenler points for Atlanta and Dwight 
virginia 	 5 	4 17 	Eddy Seitla 	1)00 4 Ct) 350 	

M7Z-V 	tons in the National Basketball ,ett Dsvisioa 	 (cIan4-t Perti 	S ce i&o m 	 - 

73 	a $57. 	Urza Albercil 	 783 	
- 	 EY2 	Assodatlon's Midwest Division. 	

Detroit Coach Ray Scott said lopped the winners with 24 Jones added 18. Spencer Itay- 
San AnlOn 	6 10 OIS ,.', 	0'.;n&a (17) 13470 

QIP 	It was also the first time the 	
was worn out from while Jim Cleamons and Dick wood led Seattle with 18 points, Utah 	 12 11 467 1l' 	Perfecta 1' 1) 571 10 

club has won a game In De- 	
mgboun ,, Snyder had 14 each for Cles'e- 	Conquistadors 10$, Spur, 02 

	

13 12 .435 10', 	SECOND 	Doublet, Spec 7: 

	

$atua; Rests 	 Aidane Zarre 	7 	120 1 	 - 	 troit's 	 na since 	, 	Kansas Citymaha Jumped 	Celtics 111, Jazz 101 	sIx games with a spined 

land. 	 Center Caldwefl Jones, out 

	

'i 	Diego 	15 375 131 	Eddy Via 	$80 300 310 7 

,cw York 103. Virginia $6 	Larri Eiorza 	 , 	 - 	

,t,, . 	
- 	 29,1969. That was 13 gaines ago. 	ut to a 25-19 fIrst-quarter le%d 	Jo Jo White scored 21 points ankle, returned to score 11 b t-n?ucky 119. SI. Lout's 107 	Quinleta (47) 52910 	 ,,. 	 - 

, 	

,,,pg y 	"We were about due," admit- bUilt was nip and tuck the rest and John Havlicek and Paul points in the final quarter for Denrr 177, Memphis 101 	(cfecta (7-4) P390 ted Jotmson. "We hustled and oftheway.Ron Behagen scored Wlwl added 20 apIece fo San Diego. Travis Grant paced Utah III. San Antonio 107 	Early Big 0 (1 7 with 171 $551.00 41r1'Q 	,.-' 	 - . - 

da 17. San Diego 1)3 	THIRL) - Doublet, Spec 7: 	 - 	 moved well. This was the 	what proved to b 
the Winning Boston. Jim Barnett netted 29 the winners with 20 poInts and 

. we've played defense in quite basket in the final minute. 	points for the Jazz, who lost for George Gervin and Swen Natei 
Mondiy's Garnet 	 Echano Via 	10601060 500 $ 	 -- 	. .P4 o,ame'. (P*dtjttd 	 Aldanafleifia 	6*) 450 3 	 1, 	 , 	 ' 	 - 	

'' tea Perez 	 360 	. 	

sonic 	 Jimmy Walker and Nate Ar- the 23rd time in 25 cutfngs. 	had 17 each for San Antonio. 
Ouiriela t3E'I S34 	 - 	 '-' 

College P'rfecta 1131 596)0 	 -- • - 	 - 

	

1720 650 340 	 - 

'- - 	 French Connection' Line Is Tough Mencria I Miguel 	II 60 3 40 6 	 4 	44R(FM 

FOURTH — Doubts, Spec 7: 	 ." 	 - - 	. 

Cage Results 	flitbao ArPI 	 310 	 - 	
A80r7/ 	1y FRANK BROWN 	the puck as long as he can from Washington Capitals 3-1 	four-game win'iing streak on EAST 	 Perfecta (1 5) 517-9 80 	 .. 	- - 	

.. 	 Jq1&4 Ccrntfl 77. Rc:h.ste, 71 	DOiJbiC (5 1) 171640 	 .'; 	- 	 .' ••' •, 

QuI&Ha (16) 155 	

On the fren ponds of Que- thought is to take his place. 	really tested on the way to his (;rant and Earl Anderson, 

AP Sports Writer 	an army cf others whose only 	c 	Bromley was never third-period goals by Danny P - jer 79, Rtt'knrit 	 FIFTH — Doublet, Spec 7. 	 - 	' 	.,- 	 2. 	- -' - 

	

W Virgina 66. Viliano,,a 10 	M'ur Azpl 	I 20 410 '00 	 . - 	 bec, kids play a game called 	
The game develops agility second shutout of the season. 

	

Mess, 73. Rhodt island fiO 	Bu;b.ao Larpeas 	$ 70 5 70 1 	
— 	 "kerp.away." One skater keeps with the puck, like that 15 He faced only 14 shots in Maple Leafi 4, Black Hawks 1 

	

Vrrmont 87. Columbi 7$ 	ChuchoAguirre 	 S 70 8 	
played by Rene Robert, Gilbert recording the Sabres' 11th 	The Injury-stricken Maple 

' 	Jottr '-h. P4 V •. Ttinte 	Oviniela V 3 -i) 133 SC 
O'o*n 73. FairtitJd 67 	 Perf*ttm 14)1 SO60 
Syracuse 95. Army 5, 	 SIxTH - Oubtes, Spec 7 

— the Buffalo Sabrea' "Fench and 10th consecutIve home vic. 	me in five nights, beat the 
Foriham 75. Set.mn H-all 61 	Ne-gOt .JavI 	 420 400 	 Connection" line. 	 tory 	 injury-stricken Black Hawks, LaSaff '4, Bitcayne 71 	Sent; Perez 	 i 20 i 	By The Aisoclated Pi'ess 	clipped the Chicago Cougars 5. and 21st goals of the season and 	trio played keep-away 	Jim Lorent.z and Craig Barn. who also were playing their '.'errimatI 79. Plew Itamp 	Quti.r-fa 1171 	

Jacques Plante is at an age 2, the Indianapolis Racers sank Pat Hickey collected hIs 16th as with the Minnesota North Stars' say had the other Sabres goais. fourth game in five nighte. Er- Y' ro 57 	 Pe?tt:ta U 77 5)72*0 
GeCWgpfr,wn. 	 17, 	SEVENTH — Do.,a,,. 	 wt:en most hockey playIng theSan Diego Mariners 5-3, and the high-acoring 	'l'oros, defenSe Sthlday night, as each 	Canadlens 3, Rangers 3 	rol Thompson scored two goals Ocr,aventure S7 	 (icr ta ii 10 S 03 .360 7 people are doing things like cxii. the Vancouver Blazers whipped averaging nearly five goals a line member scored hIs 70th 	Defenseman Larry Robinson for the Leafs, giving him four In SOUTH 	 Ira Murua 	 "° ' k'cting pension checks. 	th Minnesota Fighting Saints game, 	th Idrs goal this National Hockey fooled Ranger goalie Ed (j 	two nights. Caro!n., •, 	 t-Wan,, 'na 	 3 40 	

4-2. 	 League season and carried the mm with a 4-0-foot slap shot 
	Blues 3, CapItals I 

Qj'nla 17) 53320 	 Th unoithdu PIaiItC, how- 	
Rookie center Mike Rogers 	Jets 5, Cougars? 	Sabres to a 5-0 vIctory, 	alter 23 seconds of the third pe. 	Garry Unger sect-ed the win- 

Ataban,n #9, F C6rolina 	 Penf,rt (7 37 5109 50 	
ever, isn't content with such II F 	' 	.'.'.lr','ijll 1) 	 EIGHTH — Doutln Spec 7: 

	

Iflair MarDonalij and 1ton 	Coals 47 seconds apart in the 	'I'd have to say they're the rmut.I to give Montreal a tie with Her (or St. Louis, which handed Maryland #9. long ISfOnd 	AI.y Mugv.rzi 	510 iSO S In 
the National hockey League, and six assists while Plante and Danny Johnson gave the overwerke.d Cesarc Manliigo, 3-i lead, 34 

	 23rd loss in 28 games. iorida $9, UPIC Ch'fgfl 	' 	vu,riela (16) $77 03 
vt lOch 71 Austin Pjy 46 	R.tba Mtntha I 	 I $0 	2 sftito,its, CUtUILiesS 

troplues needed only 24 saves to blank Jets a 4-1 lead and Chicago who lost the keep-away contest 	Flyers 3, Islander's 2 

	

10). Appalach.an 	Jerfta 	 and almost as many 	
the Stags. The Oilers finisned couldn't come back. 	 "They all have speed, they all 	Two goals by Orest Kind- 

NI N TN a- SinIps, Spec 1; 	 tlrcmcnts — that he still likes to 
Fote-tt IS, Wash 77 

Ta,n 	 1110 	
make a living by throwing his with Just one more shot than 	Itacer, 5 MarIners 3 	have shots and you never know rachuic, the second In the thtrd Steve Mizerak 

	

Michigan, but knocçd out 	Inuhanapnlis naps'd a %%'li\ 	ujiat they're going to do.'' 	1srkxI, lifted the Flyers past 

	

..-, 	
- 	 L:.l; in friti! '! 7i)c1I 	

starting fletininder 	jj. record 13-game losing streak 	Maruago might find some Ob- the Islanders. 	 VVins Crown 	4 I urniflf' 54, 1 ichmond 	
PerfOtfa IS 3) 5135)0 

1') 	
Ou'rurt ;3-Sl $4110 	

The 45.ye~r-old netminder jardins with thr goals in the 	 Jection to that last statement. 	 Brulns 3, Penguins? ' 	 TeP. 107, c,l.-'-.. ' '! 	
'SIN - Singles, Spec 7 marked his hrst Wodd Hockey first period and added four In Sheridan. The triumph was 	You know the French Con. 	aby Orr blasted a shot past 	GAINESVIU, Ph. (AP) 

- 

..t Ufl'On 54, 1Cfl1 S 7 	
1170 740 1 Acja 	shutotit wIji the the thjrij session against . fifth in 20 games for 	nection 1$ soing to core. They Pittsburgh's Gary Innes with Steve Mizerak, a sixth-grade Mernplus Si. 73. Wib Ge tt'ti 	

460 3 

	

Bay V 	
Qjq'fa $7 15 557350 	 alth0ughI10t1eallyteStCjfl7. 	Nordlque, 2, Aeron 1 	seven-gnehomelottngstsf 	league-leadIng 140 goals In 	ton'aslx.year home Jmljiance taken his second title In as 

Tln 94,. Sai"fOidSi 	 Ptrfe-c?a 	$204.SO 	0 rout of the expansion Mith- 	Third-period goals by Serge 	Ifla 	4, FIghting Saints 2 gamep, 
	

over the Penguins, who now many events on the profes.- Demar.sre Sf, 71, NC Central 11TH 
— Double,, Spec 1 Elsawhere in the N11l1, the have not beaten the Brulr,s in 18 Monal billiards tour. , 	 10 .380 .3 	have been going for turn (his brought Quebec back from a 10 Campbell, Danny Lawson and York Rangers tied 3.3, the Jan. z, i. 	 urday at the University of Floe- 

r'Ssicrr; 7. T,ac 	
4tr.cP-a tort no 	eo a 	season, there are indnY more deficit. Andre Hinse had scored Jimmy Jones overcame a 	Philadelphia Flyers tripped 	Veteran Johnny Bucyk Ida to beht Allen Hopkins of 	' 

(W. 	t 53 	PIngiji Juan 	 320 7 shutrubs to come; and retire- Hou.thn's goal in the first pen- Minnesota advantage and car- New York 
Islanders 3-2, the picked up his 700th career assist Linden, N.J., In the Finals and 

Ncttre O4rnt' 	Pr,t-' so 	PortentS (3 51 594 70 

' 1-47 4 

ç 	c, 	Cai,f 12TH -, Doubles, Spec 7: moon. 	 Pelted the Acre goal with l 	Tannahiland Ted Hampson had I'ittslJurgJ3 Penguins 3-2, the for 
a first-peri 	Boston goal. once led the match 96-.7, 

In other WIJA gdmes, 	 in the middle ssioa, it scoredfortheF'ightingaintsIn Detroit Red 
Wln topped the Red WIngs 4, CannckiZ 	claimed 11,225. 

At, lo*a 51 4 	t'iaO 	 1*3 1 Quebec Nordiques tripped tiw took until 5:17 of the third for the first jr1od, 
but Vancouver Vancouver Canucka 4-2, the To. 	m improving Red Wings 	The final two stops for the 

	

Mhqort m. Ti'nn'ss-t-e- la - 	Prfet* (4 7) 554)0 
i"- 	tTa'On1 ii 	q 	 . 	 Tones topped the Phoenix Boa. 	Toro S. Roadruzineri 2 	Garrett and flitished With 11 31 	Chicano Black Hawks 4.1, sand tie 

- In the last five games of Tennessee on Ran. 23 antI at 

	

Ot'rn 71. Clp *1 54 	A 	3 544 - It.'iu 	tto 	 drtmnrrs5.7. the Winnipeg Jets 	Tom Sirniwun scored his 20th 	20 edge tmn tots on ;aa1. 	the St. f/jtJ5 
Bimies stopped the while snapping Vancouver's Ohio State on 

Feb. 28, 

-I) 

PORTlAND, Ore. AP - have happened," said Herman itis.'lt'sallthelittlethingsthat games because of injuries, the talked with him about it," [
3u7,.,',"I7" - 

$14.#968 The Portland Trail Blazers are Sarkowsky, president of the have been nagging him as they last seven because of a painful White said of Walton and ru- back home after an 0-4 road N a t I o n a I B a s k e t b a 11 do any and all players. 	bone spur in his left ankle. 	mors that the big center would trip. But one worry has been Association team. "There 	"Being new (to the pros), tie 	'He will play as soon as he is retire after only two months in taken care of: Bill Walton has never was anything there. Bill expected 
things to be different physically capable of return. the NRA. denied rumors he will quit pro never said he was retiring nor than 

they are," Sarkowsky Ing," Blazer publicist John 
basketball and says he'll re- did he ever threaten to retire." said. 

He did not elaborate on the White said after talking with 	WaltOn, the No. 1 choice in the 
sunie playing as soor as he re- 	Sarkowsky, who met with 	

of difficulties except 	the former UCLA All'American NBC Collegiate draft last 
covers from an ankle injury. Walton Saturday night, said: 	

,,,,,,,,, 	i...',. 	i,.., on Sunday. 	 spring, has been out of town for 	(Q 	r.lT IflA - The wimut situation has 'Iflil has a great number 
of the b-foot-il center. 

. .....
- •••4 •• 	

" 	"He said everything that has a week. Reports that ne was 
been completely blown qut of things troubling him, but I think 	 happened was rumor, that 	Unhappy with pro basketball lot- 
proportion, and it never should they can be called 'first year- 	Walton has missed nine body in the press had ever personal reasons surfaced 

	

Thursday in Los Angeles, 	- -- 

	

where the big center went to 	' 	
Lisna- 

Shula S Local Sports Roundup 
obtainasecondmedicalopinion 

After returning to Portland 
Walton met on Saturday night 

F a I th 	Lake Howell 	Patriots Fall 	Bishop Moor 	
with Sarkowsk)' and Lawrence 

	

Weinberg, the Blazers' 	GIVE A CESSNA e 	treasurer, to discuss the 	GIFT CERTIFICATE rumors, 
- Pays Off Suffers 68.47 	At New Smyrna Wins In OT 	Blazer officials responded Flight To Complete 

From a IS Introductory 

	

from the beginning that they 	Pilot Training 

	

NEW SMYRNA BEACH -, 	Bishop Moore hit 11 points In knew nothing of Walton's 
never doubted we'd win it. I've 	 High School won Its third while limiting Kissimmee to pro basketball and the ___________________________ always kept the faith," said 	Lake Howell High 

managed straight basketball contest of Just six and scored Its second possibility he might retire, MIami Dolphins Coach 
Don only 11 field goals against theyoungsea.sonhereSatuz-day straight basketball victory, 77. 	 ________________________ Shula after his squad clinched Wymnore Tech Saturday night night, fighting off a staunch 72. itt (rtir4h 	 ,1i...4.....I 	 ,1-, ,.n.l .. CO ,1 

9-' 

- L 
1.. 

* 
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Easf.West ShrinA 

Rosters Complete 
SAN FRANCISCO 'APi - The West tear:, for the 50th 

East-West Shrine football game was completed Sunday 
with the addition of eight player5, including tight end 
Wayne Hof(rmm of top-ranked Oklahoma. 

Time all.star game is scheduled [Xc. 28 at Stanford Sta. 
diuri,. 

Others named to the West squad were running back Jim 
Upchurch if Arizona, receivers Bob Farr of Air Force, 
Morris Owens of Arizona State arid Oscar Roan of 
Southern Methodist, placekicker Torn Goedjer of Iowa 
State and offensive guards Al Simpson c'f Colorado State 
and Harvey Goodman of Colorado, 

Ford Wins Ski Title 
NEI)Eltl.ASI), ('yb. ,APi - Mark Ford of the 

University of Colorado won the C'oborado University 
Winter Carnival at Lake Eldora i area this weekend. 

Ford. who finished third Saturday in the giant slalom, 
took a fIrst Sunday over the 27-gate course to defeat 
runner-up Jon Elliott, a Colorado teammate from Long 
Island, N.Y. Third place went to JeanPeter Ostbye of 
Utah - 

Colorado was the overwhelming team winner, amass-
ing 118 points in the two events, followed by Fort Lewis 
('ollege with 22. 

Perrault Ousted 
(;REENSHORO, NC. APt - hobby Perrault has been 

asked to resign as coach of the Southern Hockey Le'ugue's 
(;recnsboro Generals effective immediately. 

League President Sid Sutker said he was reluctant to 
fire Perrault, but that fans had been complaining about 
the team's poor shoving. The Generals, with a 5-18 
record, are on the bottom of the five-team league. 

Sutker said Gary Mi',Thllan will serve as interim 
;l;i ercoach 

Salazar Olympic Champ 
flAl.EIGH, S.C. Al' m 	Alberto Salazar, 1, a pugh 

'tmi'"l Junl('r (rum W kind, Macs , IS the National \AU 
Junior Olympics cross country champion for youths 14 
and 15. 

ll(zar won time title at North 'arolina State Saturmla 
a two-fillie cI'(irs4' In 9 rntnuk's, 34.11 secenth - 

Argentine Race Tops 
lJ)N1)'( iN APi 	The (;rand l'rix I)rivor-. ,\c 	'iitlfl 

- the racing drivers' trade union-announced today it has 
awarded organizers of the Argentine CI'. its best-run 
Race of tile \'rr trophy for 1974. 

The Argentine race was runner-up for the same award 
in 1973. 

Sandra Post Triumphs 
MEl fl()UIINE, Australia - - Alilerican Sandra I ' 

cartleti a Iinal'r('und 74, including two pressure putis (in 
the final tsu- holes, to beøt Australian Margie Masters b 
tnt' stroke and win tIlt' 513,000 first prize in the Far East 
;Olf Ti 'urnaltRnt 

Borg Takes Title 

WE I .A 11W, Australia - lIjorn Borg tif Sweden 
'It-ft'i(t'tI Unn I'arun if New Zealand, 6-4, 6-4, 3.6, 6-2, to 
t in lip' Si -uth Att\trallau 'I -;mois ( hammmpn'ntnp 

wvmiuuui 

title with a 17-16 NatIonal Foot. 
1Ii 	II 	

"" 
basketball decision to the Tech.- 

second 	half 	blitz by 	Lake Kissiminee broke out to a 15- 

ball League victory over the men, Brantley's Patriots to pull out a 11 first quarter lead, but Bishop 

Baltimore Colts. About the only thing that kept 
.59 	victory 	In 	the 	non- Moore out-classed the visitors 

The Sunday triumph, allow- Lake Howell in the game was conference contest, with a 25-point second period 

ing the Dolphins to shoot for an their ability to hit from Ba -- cudas built up a 41- behInd the shooting accuracy of 

unprecedented 	third 	con• throw line as they managed to 25 halftime lead, but were out. Bob Clark and Terry McCarthy. 

secutive Super Bowl chamnpion. convert 29 of 34 attempts which scored 3-4-25 by the Patriots in Kissimnmee pulled even with 

ship, keynoted the turnaround made the final score respec- 
the second half. However, the the 	Hot-nets 	in 	the 	closing 

ci Miami, which was 3-2 alter table, turning point in the game had to minutes of regulation play by 

the first five weeks of the sea.- Will Walker was the big be in the second period when out.scoring Bishop Moore 18-0. 

son. for W'more Tech as he hit for the host team out-scored Lake 

10 field goals and a total of 20 
Irantiey 31-15 and nearly ran 

"It's been a strange year," points for the winners, but top the Patriots right out of the TS'I,".'[[ 	B tinr 	1 .L s. 	Jones 
6315 	Hurle 	I 07 	Semens 213. acknowledged Shula, who bat. scoring honrs for the night 

g)lnnasium after the 	teams Kruger 3515. 	McCrimon 1 71 
tied a string of injuries and the went to 	Lake 	Howell's 	Jim 

played on even terms (10-10) In i onqhrokc 	46 II, 	tMniels 	000 

signings of key players by the Ieadows, who hit for six field 
the 	initial 	eight 	minutes 	of 
action. 

'"' 
rtisl-ior' MOORE 	Connelly 2 0 1 World Football League this fall, 

"At one time we were in third 
goals 	and 	rilne.-ol-lO 	charity 
losses for 21 points. 

Jerry 	Mathis 	led 	the 	vic- 
ic.ndes 	07 w. 	FuttelI 	3; I 
Portlier 7 IS. Gralton 726, Fer"i, 

place in our own division." Racing out to a 16-11 lead a 
torious 	Barracudas 	in 	the 07 	Clark 13130. MCCa1IN1 illS 

10y its. 	ZatI ran 00 	Tol,,u, Miami took a 14-0 lead In the the end •f the first quarter, 
column with 2'7 points 

77)3 77 
first habEas Bob Griese directed Wymore Tech poured 18 points 

while Ray Bowling connected 15 19 11 1$ 	6 	7 1 
a 	pair of 	time.consurning through the mesh in the second 

(or 	20 	for 	the 	losing 	lake Omt'opMoorr 	112519 ID II 	77 

scoring drives, (;riese capped stanza and held a commanding 
Brantley Pats. louiS 	flithop 	MJOrC 	)1 

' 	-mnre 76 
the first one wIth a louryard 34•18 	advantage 	at 	the 	in. 

lake Brantley Is now 0-2. roufr.0 out 	Butler. McCr,rrmn, 
pass to Howard Twille' in the termission. 

In 	the 	junior 	varsity Lc.'obroke.RSilher,Grauon CI,, 

end zone while '..arry Csonku 
scored the second l)olphin TI) 

Vvinore Tech also won the 
preliminary, 	New 	Smyrna 
Beach out-distanced the Young i', 	kssmmt'e 50. (lst"cp Mcc'c' 

,. 

on a one-ward run. 
junior varsity 	preliminary, 
.,-... 	... 	 .-- 	- - Patriots 83-50. - 
supping LAI 	nUWm.'ul 3 	ayvees - 	' 	- 	---j 	- ---- 

A (,iro 'upruni4mn field goil 72 . 

- 	____ 	7 .' 

— 

441 	into 	the 	second half 	in 
tt.E BRANTLEY 	Collins? 0 "- 	- 	 - 

creased Miads lead to 173 * * * 
Pclng$1120 

But from there nn 	the Dol i ; 	r 	oo1 	( it 	T 	Cmvroll ,%ailO 1.17 	OcllttoOOOO 	Totat N ___ 
' 

ike 	Colts 	Itsik 	the ensuing ' jiu, 3111 	','-ath 	99977. -- -- 	- . 	- (,nV:rti 0 0 0 	 0 Mikotas 0 -- - 

kickoff and drove into Miami Totalt fl 7931 47 0. Morris 1 17 9, 	Totals 76 1471 66 

territory where Toni Linhart's VM(E 'TECH 	Walker ID C Lake Branticy 	10 15 IS 19 	59 
-

- 

ii 	1.1 	I 	I ih 	A 
iu ,,Ciu goat (It Un. ufly, a 

70. P1athn 10 07. WhittaSce 300 P4 	Sn'yfl'iO flarh 	tO 31 	14 	Ii 	66 
Fouted Out 	Thompson, H,tr 

40-yarder, made It 17-6. 
)ackm.on 1 27 4. 	3 reeman S I 7 	', 
Coltor,3006, Horn)006. Anders"n lOUIS 	take 	Brantley 	II. 	New 

C 

Early in the final period, line- 600 17. Ryries 1007 	iDtlt 3, , 	7 Smyfl 	(leach 37 

backer Stan White intercepted 68Føt Prtly9 	
Beach I). Lake 

ot 	Waiki-r 
aCrlesenassandreturnedit32 ,,,, 	 W.....I! 	A —'''kLtU - 1 

- -. 	..............- 	5', yn-rure 'Tech 	IS 1$ 16 1$ M 
in to kick a 20-yard field goal 	i',. WynOr'Teth7?.LakeHo.i' -I 

:nd the Colts were within strik. 	'9 

ing distance with almost an en-
lire quarter r('flIai'ilng 

	

Hut the Dolphins, whose ma 	SEMINOLE 
chine-like offense ground up the 
Colts in the first half, put on 	COUNTY'S 
another lengthy drive, By the 
time Baltimore got the ball - 	 NEWSPAPER 
back on a Lorry Seiple punt Ewning Ifrmuki there was Jwt 5 2 left to play. 

I.-, 	,k..' 	 - 	 - I 	 -- 

- 	 __ 
'ii s, 	- 	 ri a 4. U.iJ 

_ças, T1 	P.ML;. - 	 Ne ttmis S---1ii1o{ts 
rtd. 	'-aT 1'5 FM 	 sAIl Now GIt'I.. 135e4 

, *fi 	Circuø Color TV 	 .rabvtpue. St Prrfecl4 
.' 19 	 lli' 	- - 

..,' 	 !'CiRR'Y pcj :ii- TJ5Of ic 
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'- ' Li to )6% wara ueqr
ees r10*_"7__  	 Americans Cutting 	I 	 _ 	 .- - 	 #1W--il,~41F' 	WON M-1 	_1~ %_ ~ 	. (_

to riemivt their degrees during 	
6 M.E.'. i;-' Alan Alford, Eu3~qce AIT)brose 011iff 1XV - - 	
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FT L1--1 hres! htindred and M.Ed., RicAard Willard Stroup, Patricia Ellen Partin. Michael 	SANFORD — James Kenneth 	
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III, Philip Charles Staitley III, 	 . 	.,  
- MU or Area Bu in 	 .~  7_"_~%,% 	- ___ 	. 	

.;~, 4=,,--  Tech Univers1) 'a Willian Hilber, and Karen 	NORTH ORI4NDO 	Jef and 	Jaequel,.ia 	Wlnlne 	 $ I 	 9 	 _________
".. 	 _________

7 

arna3 'aflCon mencemntat 7 Madame Sowers. len' David Willard. 	Thompson. 	
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m Dec 13 at the Orlando 	(%SSl I RFRR\ - Luther 	OVIFDO - David Cone, 	WlNTEj SPRINGS - Paul 	 NEW \'Om% (AP) 
- Peports rnproement next month," year Braniff Airways posted a 	 .. 	 ' 	 ____ 	

£ 	ìJ'- 	 I 	I I 	______ _____ 

.Nd : 	i 	 I 	* , 	 ~ al 	Training 	Certer Jr (1urch and Hubert I) Silirk) %%ihians Conner N Ed, Di Labbio, Clement Joseph 	 from Industry and government said one company spokesman, drop of 65 per cent and Natlo 	
- 	

___-I , )J 	 t- 	 I 	euisi _____ 	 II' 

40 10.0 

fielcthou.se 	 Gibson. 	 Ileidrun Szielasko Holloway, Lyons, Teresa Skelton Scint 	 this past week showed Anieri. but we do'J't expect thiii.gs to iii Airlines, which came out ot 	

111~

' r

f7 	 % 
	 -- 	- 	

1/ 	
1 	 - __________ 
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	 . 	 waiting for shoppers 
Pantry Pride, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 I.e 	..n...-. - - rid 

' 	ur M 	IJOLR. r1tA,INc 
10 CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

FICTITIOUS NAME IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
' "'P'VU 	M 	WF F 	lIIW 

Statutes, To Wit: 	Section 165.09 LB 	Ulb'IQIJIU 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOI E O ANOcD!NAHCE BY THE CITY 

Notice IS hereby given that I am 
engaged in business EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

cording to the RIOt thereof recorded 
. of 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS FloridaStatutes 1957. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 741049-CA-O4-D 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 
at 	i S. Hwy. 

1797 Casselb.erry. Seminole County, 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

the Public 
Records 	o 	Seminole 	County, 

NAME STATUTE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

5: Nathan Van ?P' 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

In re: Marriage of 
Notice 	is 	hereby 	oive-i 	that 	a 

Public Hearg will be held at the 
Florida under the fictitious name of CASE NO. 14-1644.CAis.G 

Florida 
TRACT FOUR: 

that 
fhcItndegnjp,0 Florida 

Publish: Nov. 23, Dec. 2.9. 1& 1974 
DElI 153 ANORDINAPiCE BY THE CITY 

MARY PETERSON COlEMAN. 
CmmissnROomin,hec,tyHaIllfl 

CENTRAL 	FLORIDA 	AUTO 
CLEANERS, 

BERTHA B. BAKER, Lots 23 and 2. 
PineCresi SUbdivitin, 

Statute 16509 (3) desIres to CnQ OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

Pet.t,onec Wife, 
and the City of Sanford. Florida. at 7:0 

and that 	I 	intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of Plaintiff, 

according to 
the plot thereof recorded In 	Plat 

nDUs4ne5sunderth,fictlt$flam, 
OIATOT5WOpLfla,9I,E&,ge 

FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice it hereby given that I am 

Notice 	it 	hereby 	gym 	the? 	a 
Public Hearing will be held at the 

I[NZY COLEMAN, 
o'clock P.M. on December 23, 1971, 
to cslder the 	of an or. 

the Circuit Cou, Seminofe County, 
Florida 

. 

J. 	0. 	DAVISON. 	CARRIE 	S, 
Book 	S. 	Page 7$, of 	the 	Public 
Records 	Seminole 

Longwood, Florida and Intends to engaged Inbsir.euat 121 Fairway CommitslonRoom ln the City Hal,. 4 Rr.cien Htth3nd di,anc 	by the 	City of 	Santord, 
In 	accordance 	with 	the DAVISON. J. A. HENNESSY, B. F. 

of 	 County, 
FIorld. 

reciste, said name with the Clerk of Dr.. 	Sanford, 	Seminole County, the City 0* Sanford, Fiorlo& a, 7. 
DISSOLUTIONOF MARRIAGE Florida, titleof which is as follows: 

p'ons of the FktltiO.J5 Name 
Statutes, CURTIS, CORA H. CURTIS, AN. TRACT FIVE 	Lot 60, Pine 

Circuit Court of Seminole County. Florida under thi fictitious name of o'clock P.M.on December 73, 1971, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: 
To Wit: 	Section 165.09 

Florida Statutes 1957.; 
NETTE 	PLUMMER 	SMITH, 

Crest 
Subdivision, according to the 

Florida PANTRY FOODS 	 and 
that 	I intend to register said name 

to consider the adoption of an or 

- LENZY COLEMAN 
Adr% Unknn ORDINANCE NO. 1269 S. William H 	Colvin CHARLES C. HODGES. C. C. Mc plot 

thereof recorded 	in 	Plot 	Book 	3, 
Dated This 3h day of N0vembj, 

1974 In Longwood. uth ihe Clerk of the Circut Court, 
dinance 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, -' YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Publish: Nov 	25, Dec. 7. 9. Id. 	1971 

CRORY, 	NELSOPI B. WILLIS. Page 7$, of the Public Records of 
Florida 

nald J 	Greon, Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	or 
FIoda, ('tIe 	which is as folI* 

at an 	tn for Diflolut,on Of 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA. 	AN. 
DEHiSI Defendants 

AMENDED 
Seminole County, Florida, 

TRACT SIX: Lots 66 	70, Pine and 
OS President of cordance with the provisions of the ORDINANCE NO, 1273 

'orrge and ofher relief hat been 
fil,d 	against 	you 	and 	You 	are 

NEXING TO AND INCLUDING 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
THE Crest SubdIvIs,, according to the 

TOT'S CREATIVE ARTS, 
INC., a FIori, Corporation 

FictitiousName Statutes, To Wit: 
Section $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. AN 

rer.'.4red to 'rve a copy WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA STATE OF FLORIDA TO: at thereof recorded in Plot book S. Patricia Gree M Le 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

of your 
Antw 

OF 	THE CITY OF SANFORD, Notice It hereby given that I am J. D. DAVISON, 0 natural Person, Page is. of the Public Records of Publish: Nov. It. 
OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, 

or RespIve Pleading to FLORIDA. 	THAT PROPERTY engaged in business.? 76 Carriage If alive, and 	if dead, 	against his SemInole County, Florida. 
as Vice-President 23, Dec. 7. 9, 1971 AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 

the action on the .titioners Of LYING SOUTH OF CORNWALL Hill Cr.,CasIbffry37707,Seminole unknownheI, devlsees, grante, TRACT 	SEVEN: 
TOT'S CREATIVE ARTS, DElI 100 1097 OF 	SAID CITY, SAID OR 

'neys, MEYERS. 	?'ONEY 	& 
ADLER. 	17 	South 

ROAD, 	EAST 	OF 	ATLANTIC County, Florida, under the fiitIous creditors or Other parties claiming 
L 	7$, 	Pine 

Crest 	ubdivlslon, according to the 
INC,a Florida Corporation 

Publish: Dec.9, NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
DINANCIZ 	BEING 	A 	ZON INC. 

Lake 	Drive. 
Orlando. 	Florida. 	•,e 

COAST LINE 	RAILROAD AND name of FLORtDA 	BUSINESS by. through, under or aga.rnt the platthereof,ecordedinpIat*$ 
16, 2 	30. 1971 

DEI-25 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
PLAN 	WITHIN 	THE 	CITY 	O 

and 	your 
original answer or PIeding In the 

WEST 	OF 	MELLONVILLE CONSULTANTS,andthatIintto said J. D. DAVISON, who is not Page 71, of the Public Records of OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITY SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, 	SAID 

Office of the Clerk of 	the Circuit 
AVENUE; AND THAT CERTAIN registers,aldr,amewththeCI,rkof known to be either dead or hive; Seminole County. Florida, OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. AMENDEMENT CHANGING THE 

Court for Seminole Coutity on or 
PROPERTY LYING SOUTH OF the Circuit Court, Semlnoe County, and against CARRIE S. DAVISON, CII as Defendants, 	GREETINGS' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a ZONING OF THAT CERTAIN 

Otfore the 'h 4sy of January, 1975. 
CORNWALL ROAD, WEST OF Florida in 	accordance 	with 	the his wife, a natural peon, II alive, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Public Hearing will be held at the PROPERTY 	LYING 	WEST 	OF 

i lfyoufaiIt000s 	Judgment may 
ATLANTIC 	COAST 	LINE Ovt5 	of the Fictitious Name 

Statutes, ToWil: 
an 	If dead. agaln:t her unknn that a proceeding to quid title and CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR Ccmmitslon Room inthe City Hill l(, SANFORD AVENUE AND BY 

be entered against you for the relief 
RAILROAD AND NORTH OF Section $65.09 

Florida Statutes 1957. 
M1r 	devisees, grantees. credito, for other relief has been brought in SEMINOLE COUNTY the City of Sanford, 	for Ida, at 7:00 WEEN ROSE DRIVE AND FERN 

DRIVE 
de'rnancted in the Petition 

ATLANTIC 	COAST 	LINE 
RAILROAD SPUR: AND 5: Enid L. Lesher 

or 	Other 	parties 	claiming 	by. 
through, under or against the laid 

the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole NO. 74.1113.ca09.0 
FIRST 

o'clock P M. on December TO MR-7 	(MULTIPLE 
FAMILY 	RE S I 0 E N I I A L 

WITP4E5SMYndandseIof?he THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING PubIii: Dec. 9. 16, 73, * 1974 CARRIE S. DAVISON, 	o is not 

Cnty. Florida, against all persons 
claIming any estate, tight, tItle or 

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 

to consider the adn of an or 
dinance by the 	City 	Sanford, of 

DWELLING ) DISTRICT. 
I&d Court on this 271ti 	day 	0 
November, 1974. EASTERLY OF ATLANTIC COAST DE 1 -26 known to be either dead or alive; interest in. or lien Upon, the above HOMESTEAD Florida, tItleol which is 	foIti A Cy 	lI be available a? the 

(Seal) L:?IE RAILROAD AND NORTIl OF and against J. A. HEP4NES5Y, a descrIbed 	property 	Situate 	in PIintilf, office of the City Clark for all per 
PINE OAt,, DRIVE: AND THAT Arthur F. Beckwith. Jr. 	AND THAT NOTICE OF A PUBlIC HEARING 11.I r I Is 	n 	. . - .- 	- 

natural person, if Olive, and If dead, Seminole County, Florida. and you vs ORDINANCE NO. 1273 Sons desiring to examine the same 
LII ....4i... I... '-i---- 

In the new 
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-.  Pantry Pride Opens Wednesday 
Zayre 	Plaza, 	Airport spokesman. The new Pantry 

Boulevard 	IJ,S.-17-92, will Pride, will open Its doors for 	
on the New York Stock 
Exchange (FFS), realized a 14- 

	

receive a big plus Wednesday in business Wednesday and carry 	
- 	 per-cent jump In annual sales 

- 	tenants with the opening of the anestilnated$lOO,000to$115,®cJ 	
. 

	 for the fiscal year ending new 28,Ca) square-foot Pantry in inventory 	 -. 	 - - - - 

	:- 	August 3, over fiscal 1973. Per Pride supermarket. 	 Company officials in till, 	±I.j--= 	
- - ---- 	 share earnings were put at$ 1.18 

	

The new store will repi2ce the Jacksonville  regionaI 	 - 
- 	 a share, up from 80 cents a 

	

old Food Fair store on 25th headquarters said the new unit 	
' ) k.. -. - 

	 share for the comparable 1973 

	

Street and Park Avenue and the will include 18,808 square feet cf 	, 	1 	-'-- 	 accounting period, according to 36 employes 	merchandising floor space. 	
- 	 I - 	 a November report on the 

	

absorbed Into the payroll of the and is the optimum size sought 	
Zi~ Al 

	

Pantry Pride, according to Jim in the curtent remodeling and 	
company from Standard & 
Poor's. 

Grinsted, who has been tapped expansion program underway. 	-.. 	 Food Fair Stores Inc. is also to manage the new facility. 	Pantry Pride will feature 	, -. 	
- 	 the parent corporation for J.M. 

	

- Grinsted was the former departments In produce, 	 - 	
- 	 Fields stores. The Phila- manager of the Park Avenue groceries, meat, frozen foods 	 delphia company operates 470 

	

- 	unit. 	 and hecith and beauty aids. 	 supermarkets in the country as 

	

- 	 Food Fair and Pantry Pride 	Food Fair's Jacksonville 	,, 	 well as 85 J.M. Fields stores. are one in the same. Pantry region encompasses central 
JAMF...s GItINSIKI) 	Standard & Poor's comments Pride is the new name adopted and north Florida, Georgia 	 in the ne'nlctter that the J.M. 

for the supermarket operations portions of Alabama and South investment in the Sanford Fields stores are taking a 
of the parent company—Food Carolina, The company's economy, but it is expe.'ted to beating with the recession and ...0 .'uiiur- In rniqi'rsy •! 	anzens Clerk of the Clrcwit c&jri 	

UOR7" OF PINE OAK DRIVE OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY Orvis"s. grantees, creditors or Clerk of the Circuit Court above WILLIAMS, his *Ile, it married OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, AMEND 

j 	r,urMl Y LYING . 	 u ri ADOPTION 	 wi.ngwn ipouse, nIII, are hereby required to file with the 	E. WILLIAMS, JR. and - A14 ORDINANCE OF THE CITY sh
all have an opportunityto 	 Fair StoresInc. of Philadelphia Miami region operates 120 units be considerable, 	 cloudy economic horizon, but 

	

By Order of the City Cornmistion 	 IAITY Coff. a graduate of that By: Elaine RiCharde 	 DRIVE, AND THAT CERTAIN 	Notice Is hereby given that a under or against the said J. A. County, your written appearance unkno

Seminole County, F kx ida 	AND SOUIH OF SILVER LAKE OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 Ofher Paiftles Claiming by, through, dellig"led, In and W Seminole residence unknown. if living. ING ORDINANCE NO. logy 
heard of Mid hearing. 	 (NYSE-FFS). 	 in the south Florida area, ac- 

wn spouses. 'I remarrIed, and OF SAID CITY. SAID ORDINANCE of the 
City of Sanford, Flcridi. 11is will mark the 72nd store cordIng to the Jacksonville Lyman High School has been operations are picking up thie 

Depy Clerk 	
the 	supeimarket 

PROPERTY LYING SOUTH OF Public Hearing will be held at the HENNSSY.Who(5 not kfltObe (personally or by attorney), I : 	 SILVER LAKE DRIVE IN AC Commission Room In the City Hall in either dead or alive, and against his 	procftdlngl 	
in said if dead, then unknown Spouses, if BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 

remarried, all unknown heirs, 	 H N. Tamm. Jr. 	 for the region which Is headquartera. ADLER, P.A. 	 On Or before the I?Ih 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
CORDANCE 	WITH 	THE the CIIYOI Sanford, Florida. of 	wife, - HENNESSY, a natural day of December, 1974, and devisees, orantees, assignees, FLORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT  City Clerk 	 headquartered in Jacksonville, 	Company officials are mum of the new store, 	 sales and will continue to look 

named the assistant manager slack from the faltering retail 
17 SouTh L.ak Aven. 	 PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 73470, o'clock P.M. on December 23, 197i. portion, it alive, end If dead. against thereatteq to V ll service on the Ilenort. credItors, tru5t,, or CHANGING THE ZONING 

	
biish Dec. 9, 1971 	 according to a company concerning payroli and dollar 	The parent comnanv. trarWi strnnu fnr th. cnmnnv 

- - 	

- 	Orlando. 	 LAWS 	ri flDsn& • 	 to C'ttidft th aoIlan ni an ,. her unknown bonus.. hair. 	tIw.'a*, *A WA Di&..aTl1 	 - Othafwit cI,mw 	by. 4htø,.nb. 	Wi.a*, - em" 	„. 	 DEl 3t 
to' rrtnio'er 	 A copy shall be available at the dinance by the City of Sanford, deits, grarttees, creditori c 	Young, Attorney, SUite 1601, CNA under or against the said .JohnE 	LYING EAST OF 	 - 	 -. By: 5: G. Stewart AtcIelon, Esq. office of ,he City Clerk for all p' Florida. title of which 	 ofher parties claiming by, IhrOugh 	Building. P.O. Bo* 1171. orIans' 	William. Jr . and— Williams, his AVENUE AND BETWEEN AIR- 	FICTITIOUS NAMI I Publish: Dec. 2. 9. 16, 23, p974 

0E14 	 in desIring to examine the same. 	 under or against the said 	Florida 32602, and file with said wife, if mlrried and against all PORT BOULEVARD AND CORN 	Notice Is hereby given 	I' that am All parties In interest and citIzens 	ORDINANCE NO. 127$ 	HENNESSY, who Is not known to be attorney for the Plaintiff and with other persons having or claiming to WALL ROAD TO PUD (PLANNED M91tgfd in business at Rio 2. box Shall hOve an opportunity to be 	 either dead or alIve; aPd bQaifltl B. 	the Clerk of the above stated Court. have any right, title or interest in or UNIT  	D C V E L 0 PM L N T 1 SOSA, Sanford 37771, SCminoI, NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	heard at said hearing. 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY F. CURTIS, a natural person, If 	your written defe'njes or answer, ; 	
IQ the Property hertit described. 	DISTRICT, 	 County, Florida under the fiCtitis NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thlt 	By order of the City Commission OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, AN. alive, and If dead, against his any, to the Complaint, at the times 	 Defenctants. 	A copy shall be avaIlable a: the name of SEA WORTHY WOOD* by sfr?ue of those certain Writs 0f 

Exftvtion issued out of and under Of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	NEXING TO AND INCLUDING unknown heirs, devlsem grantees, prescribed by law therein setting up NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 	office of the City Clerk for all per PRODUCTS, and that I Intendto H. N Tamm, Jr 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA creditors, or other parties claiming 	the estate, right, title or interest 	TO kitfl E WlIirns. Jr . and 
---- tons desiring to examine the same, register Said name with the Clerk of the seat of the County Court of 	City Clerk 	 OF THE CITY o 	SANFORD. by, through, under or against the 	or lien upon, the above described 	''mt, his wife, if married 	All rrties In Interest and citizens the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Seminole couny, Florida. upon final Publish: Dot. 9. 1974 	 FLORIDA, THAT PROPERTY saldLF.CURTtS,,isootk,',*,n 	 residence unknown, If living,-

%  II have an opportjnity tc. b 	FlorId, In accctdãsce '*8th the jvdgmentsreo(jefed In the aforesaid DE 1.27 LYING 	SOUTH 	OF 	THE to be either dead or alive; and 	not or judgment will be entered unknown SpouseS, 
if remarried, and heprd at said hearing. 	 PrOvillIOM of the Fictitious Name Court on the 11th day of June, 1973, 	-_

--- 	 EASTERLY EXTENSION OF PINE against CORA H. CURTIS, his wife, against you by default. 	
if dead, then unknown sluW%, if 	By order of the City Commission Statute's, TO-Wit: Section 165.09 A.D. and on the 22nd day of NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING OAK DRIVE AND EAST OF THE • natural *f5QO, it a'ive, arid II 	Theabbrevlatecttltleof this 	
vrrn.lr,,ed all 

uflknO*ri heirs, of the City of Sanford, Flyida 	Florida Støtutn 1957. CC'v%e'et grantees, enign,es, 
February I'912,A,D.. kt?Pio1eq-tain TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION SOUTHERLY EXTENSION OF dead, agslnst her ur*.nown heirs, Is: "BERTHA S. BAKER, Plaintiff, Iienort, creditors, trustees, 	

H N. Tamm, Jr. 	 S: Richard E. Cr.r cases entItled: Sun Fin' P4EIunaI OF ANORDINANCE BY THE CITY aHIO AVENUE IN ACCORDANCE 	 grantees, creditors, or vs. J. D. DAVISON, it cI. Defen. Bank of Orlando. Plaintiff .vs Mrs. OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	WITH THE PROVISIONS OF other parties claIming by. thrigh. dent.” 	 otherwise claiming by, through. 	City Clerk 	 Publish: Nov. IL 25, Dec. 7, -,, 1974 Nancy Lynch, Defendant and Robert 	Notice is hereby given that • CHAPTER 73420. LAWS OF under of against the i.iid CORA H. 	WItness my hand and seal of said
under r against the said John E. 

Publish: Dec. 9, ivi 	 OEM-lot  
Williams,Wlli 	Jr.. arid -- Williams, his 

 E. Steiner. PI&Intiff -vs. Nancy L. Public Hearing will b Mid at the FLORIDA. 1973. 	 CURTIS. 	not kwn to be Court at Sanford, Seminole CO',,nly, wilC, if married and against all 	 NOTICE FOR BIDS Lynch, Defendant, which aforesaid Commistlon Room intheCity Hall In 	A copy shall ti available at the either ded or alive; and against Fl0rld, this 14th day of Novimber, oilier persons having or claiming to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	The Seminole County Board off Writ of Execution was delivered to the City of Sanford, Florida, of 7:00 office of the Cty Clerk for all W. ANPIETTE PLUMMER SMITH, a 1971. m3 as Sheriff of Seminole County, o'clock P.M. on December 73, 1171, sons desiring to examine the same. natural person, If alive, arid if dead, (Seal) 	 have any right, title or interest, 	10TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, County Commissioners will receive 	 to 
Florida. end I have levied upon the to consider the adoption of an or 	All parties in Interest and citizens against her unjinown 'pouse. hør5, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	

10 the property hi-re,n described 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA bids at the Office of Arthur ti. Beck 
lofIowrç dCscrbt property o,vr'et dnri 	b', the City of Sanford, shall have an opourtunity to be deisees. grantees, creditort or 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	

''1) ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PROBATE DIVISION 	 Jr. Clerk, up to 12.00 noun 
lhI 0 Suit to foreclose mortgage CASE NO. 74-3l-CP 	 0"d., December 16. 197k, for by Nancy L. Lynth 	 er 

	

, said .ro,ty Florida. title .1 whic', is as follows 	heard at said hearing. 	 oilier parties claiming by, through, 	Seminole County. Florida 	against real and personal property Estate of 	 furnishing the following Items being located in Seminole County, 	 By order ci the City Commission LWtderOraQOliflt the said ANNETTE 	By: Joy Stokes Florida rn  ore panlct,,Larly descri 	 ORDINANCE NO. Jill 	of the Clt of Sanford, Florida,PLUMMER SMITH, who is not 	Deputy Clerk 	
has been MCI against 'IOU in tt 	NORMAN D. CUBELLIS 	 A. Complete Luba Rig 
abcve Court by the Plaintiff, First 	 Deceased. 	13. Mud Hog Pump as followi 	

• 
H. Pd. Tamm, Jr. 	 kn*'t to be either dead or alve; Publish: Nov. II, 25, Dec. 2, 9, 1974 	Federal Savings and Loan 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	C. Automatic Flasher Signs One (1) Itammrwid O*-ga,i. Model 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	City Clerk 	 and against her husband. - DElI 101 No. N 317. Serial No. A t27 	OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, Publish: Dec. f, 17d 	 SMITH, a natural person. if alive, 	 ______ 

Garage In Altamonte Spring 	

Aslociallon of Homestead 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Specifications may be obtained a? 
fit. same being stored at Attamonf. CLOSING, VACATING AND DEI2I 	 and if dead, against his unknown 	 The property sought to be CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST liii office of the Seminole County- 	t, ABANDONING 	A 	UTILITY 	 spouse, heIrs. devisees., grantees, 	THE CIRCUIT COURT I.. THE foreclos  is as follows. 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 Road Depirtment, 4300 South 	 -- 

Florida and 	 EASEMEPITATTHEPIORTHEAST IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR creditors or other pertifl clain,ng EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Lt ;). Block "C" HIDDEN 	You and each of you aro hreby Orlando DrIve, Sanford, Florida, 
Shtrlflcl Seminole County, Florida, CORNER OF 25TH STREET AND SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA by. through, under or 	 , CWT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE LAKE. UNIT IA, according to the notified Orid required to file any 32711. or by writing Clerk's Office, 
Will at 11:00 AM. On the 17th day Of HOLLY AVEIWE. 	 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, said 

- SMITH, who is not known COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 PhI thereof, recorded In Plot Book claims and demands which you. or P.O. Drawer C. Sarlfrwd, r'a, Q 	I December A.D. 1171 after for sale 	A copy shall be' available at the FLORIDA, a political Subdivision Of to be either dead or alive; and 	CIVIL NO. 74'2019.CA4PO 	 17. pages SO. SI and $2. Public ether of you, may have against said 3277). All bids are to be in a sea 
and seti tQ the higheit b'dder, for office of the City Clerk for all per 	the State of Florida, 	 against CHARLES C. HODGES, a 	DIVISION 0 	 lecords of Seminole Courtly, estate intheofficeof the dlenkofthe envelope, plainly marked on the 	 - 
caP. sublect to any and aIlezisfing 	sons aes;r!rg to examine the mme 	 Plaintiff, natvr.l pen n, V alive, ani if dead, 	FEDERAL 	'14 TIONAL ?.G4 	Flordi 	 Clrcua "rt f the 	?h Judicii,i outside. "5-p Bid for fIlm,,, 
e.r.att i- rcr.t(We.%fl Door of the 	All parties in interest aria Citijti 	v 	

against his unknown spouse, heirs. 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 ARE REQUiWID to teryC a Circuit, Seminole (eun'y, Florida, Open December 14, 1971' 
Sminctc Count! Courthouse In shall have an opporlunity to be STATE OF FLORIDA. vi aL 	devisees, grantee's. cre'titorj or 	 Plaintiff, copy of your answer or other Probate DivIsiat, in th• Courthouse 	Bids will be opened at 7:00 P.M. 
Sanford, Florida, the above heard at said hearing. 	 Oeiendants. other parties claiming by, through, 	

pleading on Plaintiff's Attorney, at Sanford, Florida, within four 	 December Id, 1974, in the 
described personal properly. 	By oroerof the City Commission 	ORDER TOSHOWCAIISE Aga 	 FOSTER 	MING and INEZ MAE MALCOLM H FRIEDMAN, IIW calendar montht from the time of Board of County Commissie'rs 
Further lrsforma?icn available from of the City Of Sanford. Florida 	TO THE STATE O$ FLORIDA. C. HODGES. who is not known to be 	LOUISE MING, his wife, 	 DOU916S Road, Coral Gables, the first Publication of this notice, Meeting Room, Second Floor of the 
the Civil Division of the Seminole 	H. N. Tamm. Jr. 	 THROUGH THE STATE Al eithef dead or alive; and against hiS 	

Defendants. Florida, 33131, and file the original Each claim or demand mutt be 	Court House In Sanford. Florida 
County Sheriff's Department. 	 City Clerk 	 TORNEYFOR THE EIGHTEENTH wife, 

- HODGES. a natural 	 NOTI:eoFsuIT 	 nthe office of the Clerk of the above willing one filed in duplicate and Actual award to successful bidder 
Court, on or before the 16th day of staff 	will be matte at t That said sale is being made to Publish: Dec, 9. 1971 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF SAID person, lf alive. and jfdead 	inst 	TO: FOSTER M. MING and 	 he nest regular December, 1971, in default of which OffIce' address of the claims 	County Commistion Meeting in the satisfy tht terms of said Writ f DEl 39 	 STATE, 	THE 	SEVERAL her uitknown spouse, heirs, 	IPIEZ MAE LOUISE MING, 	 nt and thecomnpt,tlnt will be taken as mutt be sworn to by the Uaima.'it, Court House, SanFord, Florida. 

E'ecutc 	 PROPERTY OWNERS, TAX 	doviset',,. granteri, ci'ecl,tc'q% or 	hit wife 	 confessed 000irist roy for the rylief his agt'nl or attorney, or the same Tuesd.y, December 17, 1974. John E. Potk, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE PAYERS AND CITIZENS OF THE Other perties claiming by. through, 	Post Office Box 1730 	 requested in Plaintiff's complAirt thlI be void 	 (Seal) !Jv'tiff 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, isitter or against the said - 	 Hamilton, Bermuda 	 and pleadings 	 Dated at Sanford. Florida, IhIt 	Arthur H. Beckwith, in', 
Seminole County, FloridA 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA. INCLUDING HON HODGES, who Is not kr,oeiti to be 	YOU ARE HRE8Y notified that 	DATED this 13th day of 2.5th day of November, 1974. 	 Clerk L. D. Harrell 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 P E S I 0 E P1 1 S 0 W N I N 0 eithef dead or alive, and against c. 0 Complaint to foreclose a mortgage November, 1974. 	 S Ruth, C CubeiIi 	 board Of County Commissioners 
Chief Deputy 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.31$4CA49.O PKOPERTY OR SUBJECT TO C. MCCRORY. a natural person, if encurlbering the following real ICOURT SEAL) 	 ti Adrninislratrl,., 	 Seminole County, Florida FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. TAXATION THEREIN. AND ALL alive. arid if dead, against his prOpef't, 	

Arthur It 8eckwitpi, Jr 	 ui sa io estate. 	 fly: J. C. Lavender Publish: Nov. 73, Dec. 2. 9, 14, 1974 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 OTHERS HAVING OR CLAIMING unknown ht(r$, devisee. grantees, 	Lot 7. Block H, SUMMCRSET 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 5: Charles P1, Prather 	 Publish: Dec. 79, 1974 
DElI 154 	 Pl.a,ntlf#, ANY RIGHT. TITLI. OR IN- creditors or other parties cl,ilming 	NORTH SECTION 2, according to 	Court of County, Florida Attorney icr Administratri, 	 ______ 

- 	vs. 	 TEREST Ill PROrERTY '0 BE by, through, under or against the - the P1.1 thereof as recorded in Plot 	BY Joy Stokes 	 101 South Lake Avenue IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SHIRLEY
S-fl 
	MAE LEGRANT, a AFFECTED BY THE ISSUANCE said C. C. ,,tcCRORy, who is not Book IS, Page. 	and It. Public 	Deputy Clerk 	 Orlando, Florida 37601 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	le woman, 	 BY SAID MUNICIPALITY OF tHE known to be i'ltti.r dead or alive; 	Records of Seminole County, Publish' Nov II, 2$, Dec. 7.9, 1974 Publi

sh: Dcc. 7, 9, lfls 	 FOR 	SIMIPIOL! 	COUNTY, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Defendant. NOTE HEREINAFTER MORE and against 
- McCRORY, his FIoi'Id.,, 	 ll4 101 

	

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 NOTICEOF SUIT 	 PARTICULARLY 	DESCRIBED, WIte,anaturalperson,ifaliveandif ha.be'en filed against you and you 	 0(15 	 FLORIDA 
Cl 74-2097.CA-04.0 	 TO SHIRLEY MAE LEGRANT 	OR TO BE AFFECTED IN ANY dead, against her unknOwn heirs, are reQuirerJtosr.rveacop,ofyo 	 NO. 

In re: the Mrrlag of 	 4 	S in re the P.karraagr c'l 	 RESIDENCE . UNKNOWN 	WAY THEREBY: 	 devisees. grantee.j, cror, or wTiItendrf.es if any, t it On VAN 	IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE JUNIOR LEE Moss. 

omd 
DOROTHY LYNCH, 	 All pc-riles claiming iscrest by, 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU are oilier partIes claiming by. through, DEN BERG, GAY, BURKE & FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. 

	

thrøuoft, under or againf St,frley rwety required to appear On the under or against the said 
-- -- Mc 	DYER, attornays for the plaintiff, 	FLORIDA 	

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	4,, 	
Hubiind 

'.'" L-j','n! 4r1 t' 4" 	 I;ird,y of De'er,bir, 1971, .1? )')IS (PORY, wt.,3 , i,t kr.j*n to ir 	*11,7"o ,c1re' 	i o tic. 193 	CASE NO 74-1534 F 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 WANDA I. Moss. r claini'n- to have flrH' 	 M 

	

A., briore the Circuit either dead or alive; one against 	OrI.no. Ilririda, and II. the 	In re: the Marriage of: 	 PROBATE DIVISION 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 riohI, till, w interest in the real Court of Seminole Cnty, Florida, NELSON B. W ILLIS, a natural crlginalwiththeClrrkofth.above 	KAREN 	LYNN 	OWEPS, PROBATE P40 14-331CP BY POSTING 	 PrOP"rtv herein described, 	 at the Courthouse in Sanford. person If alIve. and if dcad Ogairist Styled Court on or before December 	Petitioner 	

In ri Estate of 10 	CIQR 1)011 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida, an 	 , 
d show cause why the Pi.s UtflOwn spouse, hetri, devis,es, 33, 1971; nttietwlsp a jtdgment may and 	 SAMUEL K CE LINO, 	 TO: w NOTICE OF SUIT 

LIN 4. YP4CP4, 	 That an *-lion to foreclose a 	Player Of the Complaint filed In the orantees, creditors or other parties ho entered against you for the relief 	00110 LA S 'JEROME POWF PS 	 anita I Moss 

	

deceased 	IM Indian Trail rROf)N L"NdPI, Sr. toeon the ioltowiriqreaIproperty abort entitled prOceedin 	Should claiming b', through, 	. 	dmaricted In lt Complaint. 	Respondent 	
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	 Akron, Ohio 1217 Svom.xe 	 in Slmlrioledotttty, Florida: 	not bc, granted ar.? IP,e obligation against the ,said NELSON 0 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	RE-NOTICE OF ACTION 	To All Creditors and All Persons .-. ; 	r,pj'..;,(;, 	 ,, 	lheren 	i1e'rt.'d 	"ri 	lh" 	WII II 	...l' it. r.ç.t bnu,',n to t.-' 	(','rt 	i P4o'n;l,-r 2'h, 1,74 	TO 1Y.-f', J'fcri-, 	 Hiyin9 Claims or Demands Agin,t 	YOU ARE I'IIdEBY NOTIFIED . 	dy 	ts 	L-_Jdn4 Ito 	 t Vial ,,, 	 , 	 O1fltr.g c.tlier,jeaUor iiye', andagait his 	(Seal l 	 RESIDENCE uPlK.'iowN 	

sold Estate: 	 that an action for dissolutIon of 
-7- anachion for diflolutior. , 	 reonr'tt in pisi 	 , 	s, Of a Franchise Taxes Note In the wife, 

.--- WILLIS ) natural person 	Arthur If Becviwilh, Jr 	 YOU ARE NOTIF ICC that an 	You are hereby notified and marriage has been filed against you 
40 

.12 
Iii 	 fiat been filed against 	, ,,,, 	Pubi 	,,-'. of '.'rrr 	CoJntr 	principel arno,'1 of $,00,000. if alive, and if dead, against tier 	CIen of tti Circuit Court 	action for dil%C1ijtin CA marriage rnqur, to present any claims and 

to servf a cii., oi your Virja. 	 ___ ni4turir,i ten .tus alter date, unknown Spouse, hurt, 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 has been filed against you and 
you demands which You may have Ofyourswittenoefens.t,,,l,any,Oit q 	 *r,Itni defenses or other p'eading ties blin fUtd egains' yo', 	,. bearing interest ,t I'JI 	idffiQ Ihe yanters. creditors ca other parties 	De'puty Clerk 	 OfCfO4ulred to serve i copy of your gainst the estate Cf SAMUEL C Sli5'en J. .loh,nscn, Jr., attorney , . fElGp4flQqpt(D LAW OF 	required to Serve , 	 claiming by, through, utwwr or Publish: Nov. 'iS, D.c.7,, 14, 197$ written detensp, if any, to If 00 KEELING, deceased late at 	' the Husband. wttsi ades; is 

t. 
P 	______________ 

FICE OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, wrinendofene'%,ifany,9oiIonvan Plrtkul&r de'5Cti.,tion of said againhJlh,s,ald_._W1LLIS,Whol$ DElI-lU 	 ALAN 	L. 	TALLIS. 	ESO., Seminole Cnly, Florida, to the Johnson, Parilco, Hunkapiller, INC, 104 West Cenitrat Ave,, deti Brg, Gay I Burk?. ... 	 obUgit,m bug contained in the 	 , 	 PelltIoner'battoey,w,,,ess Clerk at the Circuit Court, and 1i1 	Baum & SImm,,n,on, PA., Ill Ortanoo. Florida, '7'60t. aro, file nit Post Office Boa 793. Orlando, CompIn, 	tiled 	in 	these and against all Parties having or 	FICIITIOU%ws.ME 	 is Suite 1110 Hartford Bldg., the same in duplicate 
and as . 

i 	 Ofi91011,111 with 'he Clerk tit the lillh Flofida 32M. and file the Original PW"dirwn 	 claim" to have *" riqht. title or 	Notice is htf@by gliVen that fwr are 	Orlando. Florida, on or 
b*10'r& Privide:1 In SfCIIOn 733,16. Florida 

South MItIane Avenue', Maitland, 

	

NiflOed 'I b'j'rier.s aft? 97, l mile' 	December 17th, 1971, *f'I ltiO the Statutes, In their CAlict1 in Iii 	Clerk of thf above stIled court on or 

FlOrlds.-Ind flit 'tit Original with the JudiCI Circuil Court on 	bore 	th te Clerk t 	 :tyleq 	ThisO,nfo5how C, 	shatlbe interest In the foltq described 	uIh 	i 8)1, 5#mi(e County, 	original with tlit c lerk of flit court County Courthosc in Seminole before December 7h, 1971, 

th 10Th day CA January 1975 	cour t 	or before Jaruart t. 1974 	pubtithc ' The motr rufrett by real prope'rty ,cot 	in emiIe i- iorida. undtr the fiCtilus name 	either before Service on Petitioners County. Florida, within four oflierwise a Judgment may be en 

	

OthrrwIs& h itittgment map ut en 	Section ;5c.. rllaa Sta$ut*i. in County, Fjda, to wit' 

	

ALMO'.' ND THRIFT SHOP, and 	attorneyonimmediatefyihereaft,r. Calendar months from the time of toned sgalntt You for the relief 
çfç' against you for the' re'ief tw'j against you for the relief T'f 	EVEHOtO HERALQ, a 	

TRACT ONE; Lot 7, Pine Crest that wrsafendt3ragfr salo name 	OtherwiSe, a default will be entered thefIrst publication hereof, or the demendett In the Petition fore 	'• 

F 	 demanded In-the ctptairit 	or nap of çenemat Cu,wlatn ii Suhoivition, according to the ph iwith  the Clerk of the CIf(it (O'jrl, 	against you for 'Pt reli demanded same Will be barred, 
	 Distolutioti Of Marriage 

WITNESS my flOrid arid tear 	It 	 - ' -- 	 said munlc;ptil,, pubf,%hipd in 	.eol recorded 'ii Plat 800~ 	
Seminole fo..nsv. finri,ji, ,,., 	, 	 .n the petition 	

FiJedatSntord Flori4',tl' 	o,r, 
CCJI 	 4th 	,t 	WlTkSSmy t'anrl andChe 	Sar,#o,J. Florida 	 P4CC 7$, Of the PijtA, Pt'tüfdt Of rr'vdancm w?, tn' 	 , 	 WiTP$ 'ny lijtid and tIi teal DI cay of Piovt'ryiber, 1974 	 the said Court on November 141h, __________ 

	

WITNESS my hs~ and the teal of 	 r 
,- 

	 c- Dr''ir 	 AND (Di EO l Sa 	S;itl Cun$y, 	 p 	 this court on November 14th, 19/1 	Harold KIing 
'ri 't.i 	 f S-eminir, 	TRACT TWO. Lot IL Pin Ursf 	tIITI 	i 	 i 	(Stat) 	

As Executor 	 (Seal) 
H atkw#th. r 	 4rtIvr 1 Brkwtth, Jr 	 of FLoqit,a, lhrt 31sf day of Subdivijlon. according to th plat 	

f, tai 	 Arthur tt Beckwith, 	 Carroll Butte Fl 	
Clerk. (,rru:? Court 	 Clerk of tt'e Circuit (fl 	November, AO 	 the,,pol rrcordett I, Plot Book 3, 
By Lilin 7 .Icnkiris 	 By: Elaine Ridtiarde 	 5: Clarence' 1. 	 Page 7*. of Pit. Paitic Record-, of 	

Jeonne '10"fleau 	 Clerk Of the' Circuit Court 	Atttriy fur Estate 	 Arthur '4. Beckwith, Jr. Pat", UC,ufhy 	 By. Jo' rSkes 	 613 Sanford Atli,ti 	 Ax Clerk Of taut Court 
1.1 	 Dep..Ay ticra 	 Drptfly iher 	 - Circuit 'lOdgI 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 Patricia I Ckey, 	 Deputy Clink. 	 Bank Bldg 	 fly: Lillian 1. Jenkins 

Pt; 	ôrC. y, Ia. 3- 30. 1974 	Publi 	Dec t. It. 	476 	Iith Nov25. Dec 3, 9, 1914 	TRACT THREE Lots19 and 14 	Publi- Nov '173, fl 	, tr 	Pubtith - Nov 10, 7$, Dec 7. 9, 1974 Puli' De 7 9. ia, 	 DCPuty Clerk 
DO 21 	 Dt 	 I4 	 137, Pint Crt St.sion. 	LH l 	 DCII 1 ip,

- . 	 Publi 	Ito,. 1$, 7, Dcc 1, 9, 1971 	 - 	- 
-- 

Pantry Pride. 
- ---- -. 	 - . 

WHY PAY mo lts  

'I 

CHBO 

Our temporary home on the corner of Hwy. 17-92 & Airport Blvd. in Zayre Plaza 

First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. of Mid-Florida 

WE LCOMES 
PANTRY PRIDE 

We wish our new neighbor PANTRY PRIDE 

every success as they join us in serving 

the greater Sanford community, 

To Sanford and Zayer Plaza 

We Congratulate You On Your New Home 
and Wish You Immeasurable Success. 

hi FLAGSHIP 
W U. S.BANK 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF SEMINOLE 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. - (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford 
OF MiDeFLORIDA 

-_--!~~_z._-_.___ 	-- 	 --- 	------ ---- -, -- -- -= -,- - 
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66—Evening Herald. Sanford. Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 9, 1974 
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YOUR NEW 

SAVINGS 

ADDRESS ). 

IN SANFORD 

WILL BE 

ZAYRE PLAZA 

V • HI-WAY 17-92 
& 

AIRPORT BLVD. 
.4 ,  

4- 

- 

Shike up the band! Break out the flags! 	Every other food store in town is going 	You're going to enjoy the benefits of Pantry There's good news today for every food 	to have to step out smartly to keep up with 	Pride's own 1QP-P-PriCig Consumer shopper in SANFORD. 	 Pantry Pride! 	
Program which tells you the cost per pound PANTRY PRIDE is marching into SANFORD with 	PANTRY PRIDE—where fruits and vegetables 	(quail or pint) of different size COnS and a brand-new beautiful, Conveniently 	 are displayed just the way they came from 	packages, thus letting you select the best located store—opening Wednesday. 	

the farm so yoU can select the ones you want, size for your family needs, PANTRY PRIDE—one of the great names in 	1ftThexact qtjçrntitvyou wcnt—the very basis And wait till you discover all the Pantry Pride American food merchandising, 	 of economical buying, 	
brand products that can save you up to 15% PANTRY PRIDE—the people who, in city after 	A new glory day for SANFORD shoppers! 	per purchase! cily, have scared to instant SUCCeSS because 	Pantry Pride is marching in! 	 You'll love the people who work at Pantry they realty show shoppers how they can 	PANTRY PRIDE—where you'll discover tender. 	Pride, too—courteous, happy folks who man get more and better quaiity for their money. 	flavorful U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, all priced lower 	13 modern check-out counters for your You're going to enjoy a new êoerience i 	EVERYDAY 	 Convenience. 

tooci shpig when you push your shopping- PANTRy PRIDE—where you'll get to know our 	C'mon everyone—join the big Pantry Pride cart around our new Panty Pride store. 	system of Freshness Doting that tells you 	Parade. You'll bong borne more than quality 
exacy the shelf life of our meats, bakery arid 	—you'll bring home savings, 'too, - 	 Pantry Pride brand products. 	 HAPPY MARCHING! 

GRAND OPENING HOURS: DAILY- 9 TI L 9 SUNDAy.lo TIL 6 
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-77  

Save $4199  

OAV SANYO 19(diag. 
oni I) 

Solid State Color TV 

$353charge 

I 	 . 	Save 4.88 

Scotch Pine 

L •si £ nrImas Tree 

42 <'  

Ilk 

Charge 
it 

Save 33.99  

- 	

- 	our reg. 22.88 10 Speed Racer 	- • 	' - 	
The look of a thick real Scotch Pine tree 
with extra full branches. This giant 7 foot -- 	 ______ • 

	 tree will help make this Christmas a 
Joyous  one. Beautiful tong needles. 
Flameproof. Complete with stand. Easy 

it ,Oo 	
Charge 	 V  - - - 	

- Assemble. 	 1 - 	- 	V 

our reg. 399.99 

I 

Remote control, 100 pct. solid state; 
automatic fine tuning, Pushbutton con. 
trots for tint, color and brightness, 
walnut grained cabinet; dipole antenna; 
a!! 	rm UJF.VIF rvcepiion. 

our reg. 99.99 

SANYO 

Save $4099  

1 I(dta; 
I 	onal) 

Portable Color TV 

229hari  
it , 

our reg. 269.99 
Solid state chrome circuitry with 3-stage 
video IF automatic degaussing, all. 
channel UHF-VHF reception; 4" Unlcone 
speaker, telescopic dipole UHF-VHF 
antennas. 

Save 10.99 

hysical Fitness Cent(  

36 
Charge 

our reg. 46.99 

Help your kids stay young, strong and 
healthy. Fabulous backyard fitness 
cener includes swing, sturdy climbing 
ladder, climbing rope and trapeze bar. 
Each activity designed to exercise and 

Quality 27" Bike with blackwall tires, 
front and rear handbrakes and rat trap 
pedals. Great buy for the biking en-
thusiast. Assorted ctvIe and .ntnr. 

Skittle Shoot Out 

'1 1 Charge It 

Quasar  
EILCTaJ1IcS acv. 

Save $1000  
Major AM/FM Radio 

With Stereo Phono 

charge $2999  It 
our reg. 39.99 

AM-FM radio with slide rule tuner; 
manual stereo phono with 45 RPM 
adaptor; high impact polystyrene 
cabinets. 

Save $770 

GE Super Blow SBI 

Hair Care Center 

$2729  
charge 

it 

our reg. 34.99 

Dial the airflow and the heat setting that 
feels best for your hair. Use the super. 
blow attachments to get the 
manageability and the look you want. 

our reg. 17.44 
super action game of skill that two play 
once. Rapid fire, skittles to shoot at the 
oving target. Scoring device is 
itomatic. Ooerates on b.ttri. lnnt 

II -I 
Save $500 

Proctor 	
$1299 charge 

4-Slice Toaster 	 It 

Toasts one to four slices 	our reg. 

1 	 1 	
S.elect.Ronjce color controls 	17.99 

Save $300 GE Portable 

Professional s i99 
charge Hair Dryer 

our reg Four heat control settings 19.99 Removab, plastic hood 

Save $400 

Proctor.Sjlex 	$999 
Charge Electric Juicer 

our reg. Atomatic pressure switch 	13.99 Juices 4111 citrus in seconds 

Save 4.99 

Marx Big Wheel 

Quasar 

Save 1O" 
U fl (diag. 

Motorola 1L011 

Portable TV 

$70 char  

Sky Command 	
$3 Charge 

it 
For Big Jim 

Opens to 41/3 ft. 	our reg. 12.99 

Glassware Set 	$,SCharge 
it 

24 pc. set 
For the holidays 	our reg. 6.99 

Save 10.99 

Cheetah Racer Is' 

Save $300 

Hamilton Beach 

Blender 

$1 799"
11

char 

our reg. 20.99 

7 speed Blender with solid state push. 
button action1  has 44.oz. glass container 
Ill opens at both ends for easy cleaning. 
Powerful 840-watt motor. Serve & Blend jar. 

_-__j_----- 

Save 10.99 

B & D Drill Kit Charge 
it ge 

it 

our req. 89.99 

Walnut grain cabinet, sunshield on 
screen; custom.matic pre-set VHF 
tuner; all channel UHF-VHF reception; 
built-in carry handle. A Zavre hnliih, 

29 
C

it 
harge 

our reg. 39.99 
Black & Decker " Drill, molded caddy, 
S sanding discs, 3 drill bits, grinding 
wheel, buffing wheel, paint mixer, wool 
bonnet, locking pad & arbor. 

Save 2.97 

Teflon II Cookware 

90 

 

Charge 

our reg. 12.97 

Royal Chef 7 pc. aluminum cookware for 
even heating. Tefon II coating for no stick 
cooking. Includes 1 & 2 qt. saucepen, 6 qt. 

- dutch oven, 10" fry pan. 

our reg. 29.99 

Streamlined and safe, fast action racer 
that really coasts with both feet on the 
pedals. Balanced center of gravity 
assures no-tip turns 

PRICES GOOD 

THRU SAT, DEC 14 

Save 	
Save $700 

Motorola Quásari " 1"9- 

GE King Size Toast 'N' Serve Portable TV 
loast. ROven 

$6Scharge 	 $3799 
our reg. 79,99 It charge  

44 99 	It Features: 	Separate 	UHF-VHF 	 our reg. - 
telescoping antennas 

	

j fnt back chassis 	 Automatically toasts 4 slices at once. 
for easy servicln; up front sound; built 	 flakes 2 frozen dinners, bl3cUjts, rolls, in carrying handle-take it everywhere 	muffins, potatoes, etc. Signal light tells gift. (..ompare, you can't do better than 	 when oven is on-içInaI Bell rings at end Zayre. 	of toasting. ___ - 

PEcIAL HOLIDAY HOUR 

OPEN DAILY 	To 10 p.m II
SANFORD OPEN SUNDAY 10j,m, To I P.M. 

-M. 	 Hifhway 17.92 
at Airport Blvd. 

SANFORD 
Highway 1Y.92 

at Airport Blvd. 

PRICES GOOD GOOD 

THRU SAT. DEC 14 

.. 	SPIECIAL  HOLIDAY H 

OPEN DAILY 10  a .m. To 10 a.m SANFORD 
oPE 	 Highway 17-92 

a Airport Blvd. 

$ 1 2Charge 

our reg. 16.99 

Super fun, super safe 3-wheel cycle with 
tow slung suspension for non-tip stability; 
big fork; handbrake and saddle bag; 
adjustable seat. All plastic construction. 

SANFORD 
Highway 17.92 

at Airport Blvd. 
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0 	
DAY 	

2:00 (2, ) Days Of Our 

- 	 7:00 W
Truth 
 To Tell The 	 TONIGHT'S TV 	 (9) Newlywed Game Top Banana Origin (6) Concentration 	 2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 

59 

(I) What's My Line 	— 	 (6) Girl In My 
(9) Truth Or 	 Life 

Consequences 	 (35) My Favorite 
(13) McKeeverAnd 	 (35) Burke's Law 	10:00 (2, 8) Name That 	

Martian 
The Colonel 	 (44) Underdog  

(74) 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Tune 	 3:00 (2,8) Another World 3') (7, 8) lonlght Show 	 (6) Jokers Wild 	 (6) Price Is Right (35) Star Trek 	 (6) MovIe 	 (33) Romper Room 	 9) General Hospital 7.30 2) Jeopardy 	 (24) Captioned News 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (35) Mister Ed  What's My Line 	() The Fugitive 	 Best 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 BY JAMES BACON 	as i burlesque star. 	rehearsed, offly discussed. All And (ruin that tiriie on, every  Animals 
World 01 	11:45 (9) News 	 10:30 (2,8) Winning Streak 	3:30 (2,8) How To 	 The fleraldSeryjces 	When the ever-changing the comics know the various star burlesque comic was (9) 	Let's Make A 	i:c (9) 9) Tomorrow 

 Movie 	 (6) Gambit Survive A 	 fates of show business doomed sketches and wing them on known as top banana." Deal 	 Show 	
$
Movie
10,000 Pyramid 	 Marriage 	 11011Y WOOD NANA — This burlesque, both circuits folded stage. Lou Costello once told 'i 	how much yot, want to bet (13) Peter Loves 	

(44) Green Acres 	
(6) Match Gmme 	

Is the definitive word on the aridin their wake a sort ofstock that. 	 that some other comic will Mary 	
TUESDAY 	 11:00 (2. 8) High Rollers 	

(9) 	e Life To 	
origin of lop Banana as burlesque surfaced This stock 	 write in with a different 'x 8:00 (2) National 	

(6) How You See It 	 (35) Uncle Hub' 	delivered by Jack Haley Sr. 	burlesque consisted of chorus 	Haley's note continues with a planation. Haley's sounds the 

--s. 	 Live 
Geographi 	 6:00 () Sunrise Jubilee 	 (9) Split Second 	 shoví 

pr_ 
a ,, 	 ridnur principals who in' anti facsimile conversation , 

la a

-- 	

(6) Gunsrnce 	 6 10 (2) Sun hn& 	 (41) 1 hII Ociatiu 	 (44) Leave it To 	 ' 	 l 	
danced and two comedians. hi' do you I)i 	in LI 

1 _ 	9 	(9) Rookies 	 6AS (8) Sunshine 	 Squares 
(8, 13) Born Free 	 Almanac 	 11:30 (2,8) Hollywood 	 Beaver 	 apex, there were two circuits

A star comedian was im. Banana Bit? 
4:00 (2, 1) Sommerset 	with threaters in every prin. (24) Special Of T 	 Almanac 

	

he 	 Ported periodically to join the 	... I'm second comic.' Week 	 6 , 25 (2) With This Ring 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (6) Me-v Griffin 	Opal city in the United states. stock company. When he met 	I'm third,' says the other 	Dropped out to the Win&, (33) The Baron 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	
1155(6) N 

Brady 	
(24) Sesame Street 
(9) Lucy Show 	Each 	

w traveled with three with the two comics they corrledldn 	 Gallery the other right to cha: 
(44) 

Dinah 	 Semester 	
(44) Gilligan's island 	comedians. 	They 	were discussed the comedy bits that 	"Through usage, this co 	with one of my favorite artists, 8:30 (44) Bold Ones 	 () Today In Florida 	

AFTERNOON 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 designated first comedian, would be used for the upcoming verst*tion developed into 'i'm Leroy Neiman, whose works 9:00 (2,8,44) Movie 
	8) Today 

Devotional 	
(13) Orlando City 	second comean and third shows." 	 second banana.' 'I'm third 	e on exhibit Dare. 	 - - 

(
(9) NFL Football 
6) Maude 	

3 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	 Council 	 comean. The first comedian 	it should be noted here that banana.' And, 	 t 	lie's also quite a salesman. (6) Young And 	 (35) Leave It To 
was the most important. lie burlesque sketches are seldom imported star 

	

L 	 I 
l JU (35) My Partner 	 Mayflower 	

(8) Jackpot (44) Gomer Pyle 	 standing painter of sports 
(9) Password 	 5:00 (9) Mission (44) Rock Arid Roll 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 figures, touted a seriograph of 

ANk 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	 (3$) Big Valley 	 Impossible 	
Jack Nicklaus' Finishing his tee 20th Anniversary 	 (44) News 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 

12:30 (2, 8) Celebrity 	 Neighborhood 
--flang that in your  (24) Caughtln The 	8:30 (9) Movie 	

Sweepstakes 	 (35) Batman — 	
- 	 Act 	

(6) Search For 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 - 	 - 	 -

The Ghost 	 Story 

10:00 (6) Medical Center 	 ( 	Tennessee 	
Tomorrow 	 5:30 (2) News 	 take 10 strokes off your game, - 	 (24) Washington 	 Tuxedo 	

(9) News 	 (6) Andy Griffin 	 I 	 - 	 - 	Said tRoy. Straight Talk 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Variety 	 (13) Wesleyan 	 T 	 . 	
- 	Told him that Jack Nicklaus (33) Felony Squad 	 ( ) Mike Douglas 	

12:33 (2) News 	 Gospel Singers 	
. 	 in person couldn't take 10 (44) Lady Live-in 	 (I) Golden Voyage 	

1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 (24) Electric Company 	T 	
. 	 strokes off my game. Once 10:30 (2 Black Perspective 	

Only 
Not or omen 	

(6 8) News 	 (35) Lost In Space 	
down at the Bob Hope Desert 

Rat Patrol 	 (9) All My Children 	6.00 (2. 6,8, 9) News 	
I." 

	balls Christmas . 	
, 	 (44) Leave it To 	

(35, 44) Movie 	 (13) Cable Journal 	 '.3aUIC, £ was hitting iu ,, 	 r s mas n 	 Beaver 	
to Jack on the driving range. 

	

-. 	

Central Fla. 1:30 (2, 8) Jeopardy 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 - 

11'00 (2 6 I) N 	
9:30 (8) That Girl 	

(6) As The World 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 -. 	 I 	He looked at my swing and (24) Lilias. Yoga 	
Florida Lifestyle 	

Turns 	 6:30 (24) Zoom 	 I 	•. 	 .,( 	 gave me a private lesson for 	—. CENTRAL I 	lIf A V(' &I&!tAI'W 	
And You 	

e CO 	
(9) Let's Make A 	 (33) Mayberry RFD 	 - & 	 s 	 free. 

FL%.#IIIUM 	ivvcu 	 Junction 	
Deal 	 (44)ogaWs Heroes 	 . 	

Went outon the 1jdjan Wefls 
course and promptly shot one of 

Indecision Is Quality For Stardom the worst rounds of golf in my 

r M 	I K I r K I 
 By JAM BAN 	Oklahoma back who was hit so 	movies now are heavyaper "How to Survive a 	 - 

hard by Shannon that It rocked Into the Robert Redford look In Marriage." 	 - 	-. 	anDavis is such a practical 
Out of Chicago comes one of TV tubes In every set tuned In. leading men Instead of the 	No, George was not a football . 	 f*u. 	Off Mickey 

 stole 	 t those darkly handsome Irsh. 	George has come to rugged heroea of a decade ago. player like his cousin. 	
. 	 ': 	 . 	 — 	

1 e Rooney's tricycle. 
men with the Tyrone Power Hollywood via New York. 	It will be interesting to follow 	But he once was named 	 -. . .. 	 — 	

•  

- 	 good looks. 	 "After seven years In New George's career. His actLg national all-star centerfielder 	 . 	 DORIS 
- 	

- 	 George Shannon, just 30, Is York, working ln3s plays. three credentials are impressive. 	In the American Legion poll. LOCATED  'N ZAYRE PLAZA, SANFORD, FLORIDA 	
;. 	 the son of a one-time Chicago feature films, 100 commercIals, He first studied drama at the Major league clubs offered

DEANS 
  police captain, head of that 20 industrial films and a soap University of Chicago and then him bonus contracts but, in c ' • 	 - 	 CAREER 

" " 
city's vice squad. 	 opera, I felt the time was right went into the famed Second City those days, he wanted to be a 	

312 4 Hwy 17.fl 

PAIrd 
lie's also a first cousin of Dan to make It to Hollywood. 	Improvisational theater for doctor and entered pre-med at 	 ,  AI Brooks Associates, Shannon, Noire Dame's all- 	"Inthefcwmonth,I'vebeen three years. This Is the group the University of Chicago.V V.I %# # 	Inc.I I I '... 	 American end of some years her, I've acquired a great agent that produced such IumlnElres 	After two years, he switched 	 - 	

- 	 .-: -- 	 - back who made television's — Meyer Mishkin, have done a as Mike Nickols, Elaine May, to electrical engineering and 	
•;- 	CINTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST Subcontractors  f r Pantry  Prrl 	 most famous bone-crushing few commercials for Chevrolet Valerie Harper and a few then he switched to law. 	

. AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 
I 	I 	

tackle, 	 and a 'Kojak.' 	 others making it big out here. 	Just as it looked as If he would 
If you don't remember It, ask 	"Next I go to the Canary 	From there he went to New become a lawyer, he wrote a 

actor Jack Glng. Jack was the Islands to coetar with Jean York and spentfouryearsat play. From playwrlghttoactor Palmer Electric 	 Brant Brothers Co., Inc. 	
rn— - 	 Seberg In 'Frontier Palacethe Actors Studio with Lee was not such a big step. 	 - Winter Park, Florida 	 Orlando Florida 	 1. 	 Hotel.' 	 Strasberg. He also did a half 	"My first part at the 	 - .., 	 -. 	

\ 1121 1 114)1 l\1' 
FREVVIAES 

	

111,0011111111111 CM* 
j' 	"Believe me, after all the dozen off-Broadway plays In University of Chicago Summer 	 . 	 . - 	 -  1 	 ' 	7:30 '&111:30 	gloom stories I heard about that period. 	 Theater was the part of 'Valare' 	HAPPY 	Jt'(ifl Stapleton lcenter, as I-Auth Bunker, serves up a traditional 

	

. 	 Hollywood In New York, that's 	Last year he topped it all off in 'The Miser' by Moliere. I was 	 holiday dinner for Rob Heiner and Sally Struthers, as Mike and 	HSV1 w.st.sn 8..I 
Wall Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 	 B& D Roofing Company, Inc. 	

a hell of a lot better than I with the lead In Fernando hooked." 	
HOL IDAY  	StivIc. The feasting trio stars In "All in the Family," seen 	ChIO.I.d to Perfocikon 

	

I 	.1 	 film, 	 , •,,, 	 Saturdays (8:00-8:30 PM, ESl on the CBS Television Network. 
Sanford Florida 	 O(igiit £ uuiu i uOflg. 	 new IraI 	ce.iuy IMIS Ofl Oi 	

GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 

Orlando, Flor ida' " "a 	

George's timing Is good. That Comme tin Cheval Fou" and six basic qualities for stardom 
— 	 WINNER iIAII!!fl 	A' 	may be why Mishkin took him months in the NBC.'rsT daytime Indecision. 

CHALLENGE I: 	 on as a client. West Florida Piping Co,, Inc. 	 Nicarry Tile s, Marble Company 	 Meyer Is the agent who
(Sprinkler) 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida 	 Pill CAPTAIN 	velo* Lee Marvin from a 	A iring Delights ENTE

rho
RTASP4WNT P4IGHTLY 

bit  
Lamage Jacksonville, Florida 	

5 
	APACHE 	

star. 
.P 	 Place to Place  

 __________________ 	 . 	
NEW YORK (AP) — Two 	Bill Sheehan, ABC News press "appear to constitute 	

'.' ..........

INN 

. 

,' 	.. 	 0 A 	S rvif',., 	Slul 	 - 	 . 	.• NOW SHOWING 	 A RO 	 Futto 
41 UNWO

______.' 
' "; --.•. 	network news presidents say president, was in Hawaii 	 more 	than 	adequate 

fI"' 	 'r tal bttom.d 	 .t,] 	they're delighted by a Federal business and couldn't be disclosure" to the public of the 	High..y 

	

A 	 boit 	46 Males 	
o 	 judge's memorandum that may reached for comment 	tapes contents 	 17-92 Opening for Business  

49 Re 

	

V098 	 North in 12 Ri", an 	 pave the way for broadcast of 	His network. NBC, CBS, the 	As far as broadcast mverage slotshovile 	"bcy 	 Fern Park 

	

MID NIGHT SHOW 	 14 M4"
V I 	I L E r ',lN ¶, 	in the Watergate cover-up the Radio and Television News Salant say that still Is smne 

lacomo-orq 	51 swns PiKe 	10makes 	33 Berx)j ~Lv 	 But Richard S. Salant of CBS record firms had asked the U.S. to do. 

White House tapes played dur- Nblic Broadcasting Service, of federal trials, both he an(I 

Wednesday, December 11 	 [Lst*V 	 sarews 	 rftjl,1401 ~4 * a $ ob set 0 v) 	 tell - __ . r  

Thurs.. Fri St Sun 11 'O 	 M=-dMã1 L. 	tO Sc' wag 	
" 	Jili' r 'sJ' 	s 4c1ä'ci'i 	trial 	 Directors Association and thing their networks would like 	 N 

19 Tall 	 59 F orr4w* nw"o I I Delly (Ft 1 	36 A tat* ant tw' 	and Richard Wald of NBC agree District Court in Washington if 	"We think we can do it f' 	 'I°" 	 It sets no egat precedent for they could copy the tapes 	unobtrusively and we think that 
838.3 	

'. 

I 	
i1xc1'rIi.' 

L i 	

*As DOWN 	I7I*Odto 	47PSIICI 	eventually permitting live or 	Prior to that request, filed as the courts viul agree with us in ' 	, N 
	 2SCsom sbiotIssc 	

IAcip.hit 	 delayed broadcast coverage of a legal motion, CBS newsman the future," Wald said. "But 
 

w.os. t.ssv.s* 	uil4tif 	 27Utg.uon 	zc.'o 	190.d (So ) 	48B. cas'iw 	federal court cases they'd like Fred Graham and his NBC and this case has nothing to do with 	- 
£CCS. •*N IN• IUIT 	

U 	 20 Encopv • 	50 flaw 
 

S 	 , 	 . 

'1. yS44f 	t141U1! 	1yiTg4I1U  
29 C 	t,, ' 	nd 	S2G'r, 	to cover electronically. 	CBS colleagues informally had that." 

to 	 tab I 	 73DiwalcW 	seamn 	
1 don't think it goes that asked the trial's presiding 

35 Scutt*- C 'IV 	GA~ 	.16 Meadows 	55 N**1000" 	far," Salant said of U.S. Dis- judge, John J. Strica, for per. 
tea_ TaN 

roo 	S 	 SS 	 I I?vr* 	 trict Judge Gerhard A. Gesell's mLssion to air tapes played at 	 SEAFOOD 	 16c ~Op*ft 
38 ('"In 	8 Kat on 	 31 C 10019 	1 OTW tab I 	 memo, which last week in- the trial. 	 FRIED 

OYSTERS dicated N, tapes probably will 	Sirica informally denied Per- 
FEAST 

I 	
fj 	THE FIESTA 

PRESENTS 
LOUNGE IN LONGWGOD 	

kffl 	for nft 	mnIonafter snggUulfl 	L Served Every 
NASHVILLE RECORDING STAR 	 the cover-up trial ends. 	from Judge George 11. Hart Jr., 	 F 	I $325 	r --. 

	

'CONSTRUCTION 	 Johnny Carver 
	3 4 1 10 11 	12 	 tliat it doesn't set that kind of court in Washington, who gave 

6 7 	8 	 "lie 	exceedingly clear head of the federal district 

precedent," said Wald. emphal, Sirca consensus of opinion by 	011her Selections 

	

SINGING 	
13 	 14 	 sizing that this wasn't the rntent the court's judges. 	 To Choose From 	uP 	 ..... 

	

1800 N. Orlando Avenue 	Maitland, Florida 	Ph* 305 834-5910 	 t permission to air the said the judges felt verbatim PH. 323-1910 	SANFORD 

) 

	Ribbon" 

	

15 	of the broadcasters who sought 	hart, in a memo to Sirica, 	 HOLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX 18 	 cour 

 
tapes. 	 tape tramscripts provided the 

- 	 19 20 21 Fri. & Sat. 	
21 - 	 — 

	 HOUSE OF ((JAi ITY FOODS.' 
29 	

1 
33 34- 	MON. THRU RI. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	FRIDAY NIGHT IS 	FEATUR I 

 
ING LUNCH 

$2°° 	 — 
- [ 	' 	 — — 

	
DAILY LUNCHEON 	FEATURE 	 FAMILY NIGHT 	AND DINNER • 

	

a "non 	 — — 	
— 	

SPECIALS 	 DAILY  
41 42"• •. j - 44 I . - — 	 MON. Baby Beef Liver IDeIicisus Smo!here I i lb. Chopped Sirloin I Large Filet Mignon  

I 	

,46 	 TUES. Veal Parmesan 	Chicken. Any Two Hot 	Steak or Baby Beef 	2 lb. Baked Potato 
I 	

. 	 Cackiasl 	 ' 	. 	 L 	 — 	 - 	 WED. Chic a Dumplings 	Vegetables, Fresh Hot 	Liver. Any Two Hot 	and Butter, Tossed ( p 	1p.m. -Spm 	 -,... 	. 	) 	 1HURS. Beef Stew 	Roll and Butter 	 Fresh Vegetables, 	Green Salad With  I 	Ic wI Dvi*s\1 	 . 	
52 	— 	- 	 - — 	FRI. Broiled Mackerel 	 Hot Roll and Butter 	Dressing 

(V(RYTUESTHURS.FRi.SAT 	 69; 	S149 

V-0 

'COUNTnY-WESTERN MUSIC' 	 . 	 — — 	 - 

OpnIOAM.3AM. 	 Pkoni$3l.37i 	
.- J,__ 60 H*y.;7fl. iM4 South Big Tr. Longwood 	 — — — - 

---

° ' 	
• 	+t •-e-t 	 HWY.  17 91 0 rAInnAk,

J  WINTER PARK,  FLA. 	- 	 .•. 'V 
- 	 . 

-- 
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______________ 	
I 41 Reader Misinformed 	 fle!'aIaAcJS Get 	 _______________________ 

OEC 9 	 East Central Florida 	 About Vitamins 	 __________ _____ _________________ 	 - 	

33 	Houses Rent 	35 	Mobile Home Lots 	 HouSeoSal 	41 	HousesforS ' 	53 	Miscellanøous 	55 	Boats&Marine 	65 	Petsand Supplies 	
I 

en e p.m., Central Christian ChUrCh, jj4j 	Committee on Aging, 	 ____________________ 	 __________________ 	 _______ 
OangeAudubonSoc1ety,7:3o Regional 1lanning Council j" 	

4 	Pe.aIs 	 )5 	Loans 	 31 	Apartments Rent 	
- 	 Furnished 	 For Rent 	

For Sale 	 Equipment 	
- 	Parts Arr!!r 

	

_______________________ 	
Furnished 	

- 	 Clean & pretty, 120 qojlia Dr., '3 _________- 	___________ ___________ 
':v:: 	 co. - 	 ____ 	 __________ 	 -.. 	

Sroomnous,, 	

Free togood me3 black kittens, 7 _______________________ 
an. ee.u; 	 frost tree 	

22' Cabin Cruiser, all aluminum 	 2!') FaIr 	732 721" 	econdit',,d iiiIirvirs, $12 

Speaker. naturalist Ira J. Civit Center. Magnolia Drive been told that blochembIs, as 
	salt shaker. Calcium, an jfl 	TALENT 305173 7311. 	 JuniorcotlegeCafeterua 	I mrtgageworth11,300. Pays over 	location. Mature ödultS, Utilitiei 	 . 	

731 0159 	 FoqRên1,NoPti 	
U01down.5i5S mo FHA O*n,r. 	ChristmAs t'et and other 	

3239141 	 Chihuahuas. For sate fronen beef. 	flif Santord Ave. 

Veigley, siid 	( 
Florida and lngwood Avenue. Review well as medical scientists, organic element1  Is ILceri to 	 App 	 l)pct.. we also make, buy, or SC'I 	pd No deposIt. JIJ 	

CAMP SEMINOLE. m ii;o 	 REALTOR ARE YOU tROUBLED? Call Toll 	 _________________________ 

	

CIIk'  PII1) IOI itg. 	
proved many years ago that; build our bones. So It idea Is 	Free, 611 7077 for "We Care"- ___________________________ 	

lecested? CaU Barton B. Pilcher, 4 roam furnished duplex, 24th 5?. 1 	 BusIness Service Ads today. 	___________ 	- - 	 __________________________. 	
7' Hearl Cypress fence 

_____________________________ 	

Associate, 1351356cr ask for Teka 	ceramic items 322 7UI after 4. 	____________________________ 	
Animal Haven Groming 6. 	_______ 	____________ . - 

	

first 6. second mortuages. 	 Need a serviceman fast? Check the 	 6.61 4791 	 DeDar 	
at 625 0101 	

- 	 Canoe 	 Boarding kennels. 32r 5152 

meeting, Holy Cross Par 	Seminole County Schools become 	rt of human tissue, 	Salt mined from the earth Is 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	salary plus commiision. Call 	3227421 	 No pets 373 5611. 	 ' 	Young woman to share expenses 	 Resort Property 	
LOVELY twO story HOME with I 	heat and air, draperies, range, 	 Osleen 377 1561 	 37] 41S3ater1wees is - 	-- 	. 	 buy, sell or rent with a Want Ad 

SANFORD- 3 Bedrooms, central 	 Po%t.1I,2Seathat 	 $100 	 You are ilways ahead when you 

o.m. Also Al-Anon Family handicapped) Chrhitmas the body will reject them. And, from meat or a plant. We can't 	PerhapsAtcoholicAnonymous 	 ________________________ 
with same in my own home. Mutt 	 For Rent 	 bedrooms, Iwo baths, and Florida 	refr!g,ratcr near shopping, _____________________________ 	 68 	Wanted to Cuy 	- -- 	.- - - 

	

Can Ifeip 	 AN OHIO OIL CO. offers PLENTY Classified Ads are here to help you 	wall carpet. $123 mo., plus $50 
love animals and have a job 	

room, two car garage. Corner lot. 	cturches, hospital. $25,000. 	Vacuum Cleaners, ItS 30; flew 	 Sports Equipment 	 78 	Motorcycles 

Group. 	 program, 7:30 p.m., Rosenwald 	the only thing that a chemical change the chemical elements. 	Call 473 4557 	 OF MONEY plus ca%. bonuses, 	buy, sell. rector swap.. . ala low 	depOsit. 20) E. 2lst St. Call 373 06 
References 	preferred 	No CAMP SITES foi- rent. Have yovr 	close in. Price $20,500. Iermt 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	 Xmas jewelry, Xmas lights; Bunk 	

CASH 322.4132 

Annual dinner DeBary E I e m e n t a r y 	S C h 0 0 I vitamin can do is to stimulate So it is with organic and syn- 	Write P.O. flcz 121] 	 fringe benefits to mature in. 	cost . let us help you place -- - -.-- - 	 ____________________________ 
dividual 	In Sanlorci area. 	yours-Call 372 261% 	1)1 	

1 Bedroom upstairs apartmert. 
Waylareri, Sanford Civic auditor i un', 	Al  tan' onte or nudge a sick or lazy cell. Is thetic vitamins. We know the _____ Sanford. Florida 	

Regardless of experience, airmail _____ 	______ - - 
	 LightS, water lurnished. $19 50 

renting yearly (or low rates at 	
home. Central heat and air, kit. 	Open 99, Thanksgiving f Xmas. 	duty, made by American Athletic 	ed Buy I or 1)31 items Larrs 	EXCELLEtIT COP4Dl1lo 

_______________________________ 	

- 	CAMP SEMINOLE. 3fl 4.170 	372 5611 	 517W itt St 	then equipped, fenced yard, 	Dave's Furniture. 300 Sanford 	Equipment Co. nylOn canvat, 	Marf. 215 Sanford, Ave 	 )fl CBS? *15.5)3 	 Ave. 7339370 	
6'x17', new price at? year, UGi - 	 - 	__________________ 

entertain. Reservations for 	 Also, I have heard that the vitamins, Including every 
Sd Qen Fabric Care Center. 	Luicants Co., Box 696. Dayton, 	 ___________________________ 

34 	Moblc Homes Rent 	SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS wimr 	 ' 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	
Will sell for 5450 322 1165. 	 . 	 Motorcycle Insurance 45% 	 Unfurnished 	 2 Bedroorn onlacre river lot 	TODAY'S CLASSIFIED ADS! 	At PrII, JCnnyCl.ik,Aç 	refrIgerator. Extremely neat and 	St.. Sanford now open daily for 	Relax - Shop the easy way - Shop 69 	StampsCoins 

District Captains. 	 Boosters, 7 p.m., board of stores are called "crystalline" hooked together like a 	Shopping Center. Professional dry 	 MILITARY SERVICE? 	Bamboo Cove. I 2 BDRM. shag. air, 	 _________________________ 

members and guests from 	Lake 	Braullcy 	Band natural vitamins found in the blessed atom ar.l how they are 	itt St. at the Winn fliae ___________________________ _____________- 	
2 Bedroom Duplex. 	

- SI50month 3730171 	 ____ 	 .. .. 
	 good clean useI furniture, an 	easy chair 	

WE BUY AND SELL 

Carpet and air COnditioning 	__________________________ 	
372 1591, 377 5553 Day. Eve 	clean. $19,900 	 retail sales. Always a born full of 	today's ClCISified Ads from your - 	 - __________________________ 

Senior Citizens Fun and directors; 8 p.m. general or "altered"  vitamins. In the crossword puzzle. It makes no 	cteanlngservice;wewashdryand 	 NAVIGATORS 	 sunnykltchens,playgrounds.near 	Air.Adults.P4oPets 	 _______________________ 

FRESH & COZY- 

	

FORREST GREENE INC 	tiques., TVs. and appliances. 	 80 	Autos for Sale 

fold your clothes; also coin 	AIRCRAFT MECHANICS 	City park & Sanford Plaza. From 	Contactfll7PalmettoAve. 	 , 	 inflation with low rent one? 	41 	Housesfor Sale 	
SEMI FURNISHED 	

REALTORS 	 Aucticinevery Saturday night 730 	- 	-------------- 

	 GOLD 

___________ 	_____________ 	 j 	

FOR THE F ISIIERMAP4 on the St 	 -- 

Disney World trip. Bus leaves possibility of band trip to vitamins, extreme heat is used extracted from a plant or built 	alterations, zipper etc.;and steam 	 AVIONICS 	 Ave 323 1340 	
APARTMEP4T2)00 	 . 	, 	SEMINOLE. 322 4470 	 corner lOt, 514.500 	 ____________________ 	

'formatIon call 3779719 	 _________________________ 	
Coins 	 STATION WAGON 

ltona Inn, 3 p.m. 	 Nassau. 	
which destroys the natural in the laboratory atom by atom, 	t'a' 	 MANY MORE 	

MARINERS VILLAGE APT5 	MELLONVILLE AFTER 5 	 - 	 hnt RIver. Rent with Option to 	 3 BR,. 1 BATH 	 THE HERALD wants to help make 	
-.- 	 SEMINOLE COIN CEHTEO 	 37) 1)7) ]?C2Orlando Or, 37) 1670 	

screened porch, 100' on rivur. 	 you. You'ilfnd gift cleat for every 	BUY-- SELL 'TRADE 	 Hand Brakes Never Ri1en 	

* Mustang City * 

SaafordMjddleSchoolA,7 	American Association nf nature. Is this tme? 	 destroyed by processing. 	 aircraft, Pay each reserve 	
Serve a useful 	•parfment.AduIt$,noets 	

us,. 	
2ACRES,CLOSE 	 Gift Guide every day. 	

MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 - - 	C FRIEND' YULETIDE GIFT 

by classroom visitation. 	
Christmas meeting and party, think is best, the "synthetic" or final amount of the vitamins 	ave 371 0159 	 proisided from Mr Coy Unt 	

i4r.thl C,, ' t'c Irxli,' f)cnt 
flellnna Slng-A-I.ongs will 	10 a nj.. Peflary Fire h1u11. 	"n.itural" vIla1lun" 	 Prcnt rek:irdks tif ti' 	thin' 	-. 	 - 	- 	- -------- 	1ji tS'fltatit 	t,i 	,jii,ibIt' 	

delay' Just dIal 327 7611 or 131 

I.Iir')r 	I4AS 	IT 	r".r,,' 	I 	 1U'''(f 
Answers to "Fluffy' Palmttto 	Officert$ISO  $700 	Airlift 	with 	Clats,ti 	d from the ,,,,, ______ 	 _____ 

. 	 Tr,irr ' fr 	 , FOR THE GRO'iiNG FM.It'( 	
* * * * Deltona * * * * 	__________________________ 	

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Houses Rent 	 tO P0k bI r ' 	C.Ill Jl 9117 	fiCdrør, 	with r,cw 14' p.lnel..'cj 	
1 	PcI. Interest Rate -.--------.----_ 	addition and new paneled family 	A. A. McClanahan 	 ________ Orlando downtown Howard 	 _____________________________ 	 ___________ 

Monroe 373 475' 	 _________________________________ 

____________________ 	

HROKER]fl 5992 	 NEED. NOMONE' DOWfI. New 	 AItOMitt Items 	 LikeNew.S7S 	 70 	Swap and Trade 	Buys - Any Car 
direction of Lewis Bucher with 	

wrote. "a rose, is a rose, is a help build some enzymes inside 	 more 'niormation 	
For 2 bedroom duplex apartments, 	air. 2 car garage, references 	 / 

1', pcI. mortgage. 577.000 Huff. 	Nightt 323 1161 or 32) 9007 	3 and I bedroom homes. I', to 2 	 1730701 	 3227145 after I Mrs. Ruth Pullen at the piano. 	British Floriddlan Club of rose.
"  A vitamin. is a vitamin, your body. 	

9Q4•53 1315 

__________________ 	

919 Tactical Airlift Group 	Furnis 	or gifurnls,h. 	, 	required, 1190 1st & last, $100 	 .7 

___________________________ 	

man Reatty, 322 1591 or 377 US] 	 ______________- 	

baths priced from tfl.I 	
tO BeI,v Wholesale, while they last: 	Electric guitar, never used. Perfect Minor repairs carpentry or panting 	

baby blue 
SI4EOAH 1971 Mustang convertible, beautiful 

Sanford Optimist Club 	Orlando Annual Christmas is 
a vitamin. i might add your 	The focn vitamins come in 6 	Child Care 	_________________________ 	iIpooI 4720 S. Orlando 	security 372 7399. 	

. 	 (The Maste 
_____________________________ 	

$75,100 on large wouded lot Seller 	
American of Marlinsv,ige, Solid 	for beginner. 150. 373 4751 After • 	interior or exterior in yOur home luncheon, Sheraton Sanford Dinner Dance, Unitarian letter is a treasure trove of sometimes makes a difference. 	 Lady to live in arid do light 	

NEED A NEW CAR FOR 

	

___________________________ 	

Golf course Condominium, Choice, 7 	Jim Hunt Realty 	pays all cicsing cost. VA, 	 oak bunk heos, $100 set; with 	pm 	 (CC cash or trade labor for 
ap lS69Mustang I owner', low mileage, 

_____________________________ 	

Bedrooms, 2 baths, pool, teNlis. Conventional loans 	Builder, 	
matching desk, chair, flight stand, 	 pliance, working Outo or what 	loaded I 	washer, dryer. Assume ui,soo REALTOR 	 Alter Hours! 	305123.1336 	

AT P4OLL'S STORES 	 hornet, Christmas Our want ads 	4215 	 l797Ma,tlar,d 	 645.141S 

Hot meals and fenced yard. 32%. 	care 01 The Evening Herald, P.O. 	equIpped, air & heat. IllS mo. Call 	
Classified Ads 	 ' 	p 

Iormerbasketballsthr, 	Orlando,8p.m. Music by Vinee such ideas are widespread. 
	acid (folacin), In the leafy 	74 	 Box 16.57. Sanford, Fla 37711 	owner. Dettona, 1)05) 311 1062 	

rate $79900 price Move in this 	
- 	 _______________________ _______________________ 	 family, and every size budget. 	------ 	 ______ 	 959 Lincoln with 420 engine, just 

Altamonte-Casselberry Goron Laraman, 675 Chelsea organic those compounds that arId absorb through the in- 	
GOOd ThingS to Eat 	 Correspondents 	Sandlewood Villas 	

hOuSt,n 	Orated inside and ' 	 ______________________ 

Chamber of Commerce Open Rd., LOflgWOod. 	
contain carbon. This includes testine. For this reason the 

________________________ 

	

7517 Palmetto Ave. I Bedroom 	 LAKE 	 REALTOR, 373 9110. 	 central heat air, low down, 	sell your no longer needed pool 	minus roof with 2 doors. 57)3 33 	Lowery Organ, S mos. old • Model 	 offer' 221 r571 $37,900 Acre Realty, REALTORS, 	tablet Phone 373761% or 53) m. 	 TLOR, new 11295 Will accept 	- 

house, 5-7 p.m., 	l Maitland DEC. 13-15 	 alcohol, table sugar , oil, gas, synthetic form, unattached to 	
Fed Beef. Dress Weight 	

Are you one ot those 	 1334 	
j 11.2.3 Bedroom Apti. 	central heat and air, kitchen 

out. 1st and last, $150 month, 377 -' 	 SANFORD- 3 Bedrooms, 2 story, 	3?371S0 	 _________________________ 	

reasonable of fer 131 1512. 	 1964 Chevelie Malibu. Excellent 

	

people who knows 	 RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 
equipped, fenced yard. 515.501 WE 

Ave., Altamte Springs. 	seminole Courty Campe 	coal, plastic and thousands other food elementa, Is more 	Average250perHalf 	 'everyone In town'? 	
Furnished or unfurnished nIce 3 	 ' 	 •Swimmlng Pool 	 TAKE TRADES FORREST 	"Get 'Em While 	fenced cornrr lot 521.300 OAner 	 37) 3S 	 60 	Office Equipment 

SANFORD- Lovely modern 3 	 cha;nl;nkfencewanted 	
. 	 Public Auction 	Condition, air condition, power 

DEC.11 	
Carnpout, Green Acres Cam- upon thousands of other coin- easily absorbed and more ef- 	LimitedAmount 322076.4 	 If , are, can type 	

bedriom home for rent 3732920. 	
•Tennls Courts 	 GREENE tiC . )73ô)S) or 61', 	 _____________________ 

_____________________________ 	

bdrm . 	bath borne on tarUe 	S0'or more Wilt 	
steering 37) 0154; 373 6437 

Ohio Club of Deitona turkey pground Forest City. 	pounds. Ino-ganic are the fecth'e. If you extracted the 	DEE LICIOUS 	
And art' interested 	 * tinfurnished 	 Alter 5.3227529 	

IFishing & Bting 	_______________________ 	 ________________________ 
dinnt'r, 	p.m., Deltona Corn- 	

chemical compounds that do folic acid from the food and Navels. 5250; pineapple oranges, 	
fl P'C'ng up some 	 _____________________________ ______________________ 	 And Supplies 	 Mon., Dec. 9 7P.M. 	1969, Volvo Sport COVPe, 100 i 

They're Hot 	
wil hold mortgage 322 3791. 	

Sears best 7"' Christmas tree, $10. 	- 
liwlity Center followed by IJEC. 14 	 not contain carbon, such as ta. useditinpureform, however, 	$7.00. 	grapefruit, 	11.50; 	

Evening and Sunday 

____________________________ 	

speed, overdrive, 11595 665 6373 EtPian Allen cherry titttop tea 	 _____________________________ 

	

'extra money', the 	 OvIedo, 471 N. Central Avt. 	
I I Disposals 	 needs!" Serve a useful New 

houses an a ruril area. 	
LAKE MARY 	 table, $120. 	6164. 	 3M Coper model 191 Only 4 months Furnish your home for the least with 	'71 Toyota Mark II. 5100 down. mix. Free delivery in town. 	 ____________________________ ?.'Ov E IN FOR HOLI DAYS 	 old. $350 cash, will take payments 	the best Homefurnishings, bric.a. 	assume belanceof 11500 at $67 per 

	

inside arid out. Adults only 1st and 	
, 	 with a Classified Ad from the 	payments 	lt't 	than 	rent 

rpose again 	en you sell lhem 	down 	payment, 	monthly 	
Vancant, I bedroom, 2 bath, corn 	 full amount or will rent 	791 	brac. a little bit of everything at 	mo. 322 5347 after 6 p.m. 

entertainment by Deltona party, Deitona Golf and 	mnents, sodium arid chlorine, All 	I know this will not satisfy 	Resietl Crumtey. 322 0757. if no 	COrrespondents for all 	 last. $150 MOnth. 373 1356. 	 I Drapes 	 Herald Call us todayt Don't 	Government SUbSidilt'd 	to 	
munity pool, tennis. rec. facilities, 	 __________________________ 

areas of Svminote a 	 _____________________________ Pool Table, ping pong table, 10 	l5. 	 Sanford Auction, Even If it 5 cold 

	

ChoraiGroupunderdirecuon of Country Club. Social hour, 5:30 vitamins are organic 
whether many people who don't want to 	answer .220VS. 	

Southwest Volusla 	 * RangeRefrigerator 	NORTH 	 . 	 9993 To place your low cost want Q'JClify" 	 ______________________ 

Assume low 7 pci. interest loan, 	speeds, s,r( boards, camper ke. 	
- 	 we'll hai.e a Sell 	 1970 Simca, real economy. $395, 

delay! Just dial 3777611 or $31 	qualified buyers, Call to see if you 	
LARRY 	SAXON, 	

64 	Equipment for Rent 

	

Members and dates only, 	laboratory or extracted from a people will continue to pay cx- 	up. Horse and RIder Store. 7$S$S. 	is helpful but not District Nurse 37 ChrIstmas 	 ___________________ 

box. 373 6077 after 6 pm 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 377 7191 

	

Favors, games and gifts, 	plant or other food. 	 tra money for "natural" 	Sanford Ave.. 373 7990. 	
lo operate a camera 	

CLIFF JOR DON REALTOR, 131 

	

clean 3 Bd. hones Some with air 	
ORLANDO 35•5555 	-. 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 HP,andstand Firsl17 takes, 373 

essential. The ability 	
* Dishwasher-Disposal 	A family rooms $125 to $250 "0 	

LOW DOWN 	 103w Itt st, 	 Commerciat Properties 	
9144, 	

Shampooer for only $1 
per day. 	 appliances or whatever, Wall 

Rent Blue Lustre Eldric Carp't 	 Works excellent. $253 or trade Icr 
ment auditqrlum, potluck 	

organic items. We use what salt name, but the truth remains: a 	Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 	 interesting anti Profit. 

Party, 6 p.m., Health Depari- 	
The body does not reject in- vitamins or for a special brand - OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER 	 makes the job more 	

5277 	
OFF AIRPORT 	 1 Year old 3 bodroomt, 1' baths 	__________________________ 	 Homes, Lots 	Bed, king size compIe, 1170; desk, 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	Open daily 10 S (or consi5 	acct payment on case prIce 1 

323 6041, 373 0517 supper. Bring gift for Salvation 	Pre.Christmas rummage we need, 
regardless of whether vitamin is a vitamin, is a 	$ Free home c,elivecy SaveS 	 able Apply in per$ 	 * Clothes Washer-Dryer Army. All nurses invited. 	sale, 9 a.m. to noon, Ci.rist __________________________ 	

BLVD 	 _________________________ 
_________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	 295 4315 PIMSC cpll (305) 5)0 4465 - 	 at The Herald offices. 	 For rent with oplion to buy, 3 	 ______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

paved road Payment $16.? 1$ first Want Ads ring, are you listing? A 	 And 	 $35; double bed. 175. dresser and 	
sales off the floor. We also buy 

It 	comes in our milk, vitamin, 	
Cras'.;s. gr;efr.i?, ?ancz 	 300 North French Ave. 	 bedrooms. 2 baths, central heat A 

mirror, $45; large Early Am. 	 estates, etC. 	 1959 CadIllac 
Deltona 	Business 	and Episcopal Church, 151 W. 	

lemons Will s!sip 	 Sanford Please do not 	* Recreational Building 	air Call after 5. 323 1795 

n.ortgageatlpercent.willcarry 	wintermoneylar,dt YOU'LL FIND 	 Acreage 	 coffee table nevtr useo, 535; 	65 	Petsand Supplies 	
RunsRealGood.$1 

Church St.. 	wood. 	
P. U. Hutchin 377 1051 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 

second mortgage at 7' pen cent. 	
IT IN THE CLASSIFIED pages Ot 	

'oiu A.oC 	 Zenith color console, perfect 	
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 

	

_______________________________ 	

E'cellent buy $21.7C'O 	 The Herald 	 ______________________________ 
Profesilonal Women's Club 	

Sanora 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 7 car 	 ___________________________ 

Christmas dinner party, Alcoholics Anonymous 

__________________________ 	

W. Garneff White 	condition, $205 1.295 4)15. 	 Doberman Pin'h,r. black, rust. 	 Hwy. 46 West, 	 _________________________ Save up to ", on food cost thru thrift - ' - - ' 	 _ _•- - 	 ______________________________ 

	

garage, air, shag carpet, self. 	 _________ DeltonaGolfandCountryClub. Women's meeting, Holy Cross ',A/ives Fight Fire 	 24 	Business 	' * Heated Pool 	 cleanoven. Atmost new. 3fl1721 	 ___________________ 
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	

sell make offer. 373 3967 	 _____________________ 

________ 	

Female S months. AKC reg. Must 	 373 St." 	
Move your old abandoned car 

	

1. Your new custom home on a lotf 	R'oer. lOT W Como,.rciAl 	
51 	Household Goods 	 --.--- 	 . - -- 	 - 	FREE It you will call me atter 

	

In lieu of gift exchange money Parish House, 400 Magnolia 	
1)00 French At':, 371 0429 for - ___________________ 	 _______________________ 

or ItS43S4a. Booth, Farmers Retail Market, 	 Opportunities 	
(') 

will be contributed In a special Ave., 2.3 p.m. 	 ______________ 	 ________________ 	 ________________ ________________ 

DaIs 3727111 	Eves. 323 OIlS 	your choIce 	 Sontord 327 7151 	
Good home wanted for young spayed 7 	Camper-Travel 	 4pm, 373. 1624 girls' school near Ocala. For __________________________ 	

Broker 	 Associate 	
female medium size m,xbr,ed. 	

Trailers 
information. 	

YOUR OWN BUSINESS * 1-2 Bedroom 	ORLANDOSANFORDAPOPKA ______________________________ 	 6 Drawer rf'est, 520, pnc' night 	 _______________ 

	

3 bdrms. Sanford's bst section, 	 ____________ 

2 Adults II through retirement 	
CHARMING COLONIAL 	stand, $17 50. walnut chest of 	Very sweet disposition. 322 6143. 	_______________________ 	

1961 VW, 
reservaticns contact Mrs. DEC. is 	

VVith (heesecake 	NAVEL ORANGES,$2.S0 LW 	Service and supply dealers with 	 FROM $163 	 $150 Mo.•3 BR-Lake Front Lookt Bad, Runs Good. 1350 

___________________________ 	

Complete, 510, s'rwjle bed corn 	
6wettold. 

Low down payment. 3271195 	

J new custom interior, central air, 

	

372 6733or 373 0362 	 Pur3lator, Wells, Uniroyal, 	 373 1570 	 side and Out Fla. room, carport. 	 _____________________________ 

___________________________ 	

plete. $7$ bed, dresser, Chif 	Freet0000dhome $311650 	
ppers 	 ____________________________ 

I Possible subsiduled monthly 	large lof A real bargain., 	
I for, 575, Mahogany drum 	

l973VWSquareb.ck 

________________________ 	

paymentt 	 Al FHA terms, Low down CLIFF 

	

Heart Unit and Traylor 	
,, M.D. 	ceremony Itself, when they 	Tangerines and Tingelot 	

1 or 2 bdrm. townhouse apt, Central Toll Free67I 5090 Open Ca m C p  m. 	 HOME a Dsfa.a baa iwvev 	 REALTOR 	 _____ ________ _________ 

DEC. U 	
Pediatrk Cen 	in new 	

- 	 believe a husband can promise 	 373.161) 	 company, 	 convenient to everything. From For 
rent lth option to buy. 3 	

' 	as *fll as r9t'vP.a sn 

	

Decoratovi, 409W Itt St. 322 7315. 	atthma, 150 5. up. 365 5057. 	 7311 W Itt St 	
Call Howle Kirby. 327 16.51 Dealer 

5 Contact us. you nay qualify, 	 - ______ - 	

-________________________ 	 32) 411% 	 _______________________________ 

PcktP,emfreth,1250busheI. 	Dealers are established by the 	tw1t&air.encis.dpatio,ci, 'l 	
. 	 been tbIs •asvl Wsr*aau 	 7IHC,jr5e,vicp 	

' 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN Have and ad-Venture, browse 	 1 

Executive ConiUee election Olmdo, 
meeting, 8 p.m., Courtroom B, 	 as a common sex worry. 	Although that promise "to 	 on a part or futl time basis, ax annual adlylfed 	 377 719$ 	 GENERAL CONTJACTOR 	 through the Want Ad columns 	 - 

second floor Courthouse, DEC. 
	

"Dr. Crane," she began, love, honor and cherish till 	11 	Instructions 	
FRAPIKLIN'ARMS APTS 	_____________________ 	

redt.aa.u1,ar.ii,y..q, 	
3776157 	327 7111 	3277471 Sanford. 	 "after 15 or ) years of ap- death do us part" is a beautiful Fn,'nll 	 • 	 ''."------ 

Requires a minimum of $2,611.71 	
woFioridaAye 	 , . -. . 	 ' 	 "" 

4.C.b.II1V I. pu'cnas. • ,,,* ) 	
--_____________________________ 	 ?LA'I 	 " -' 	 - ' 	 - Wjim,,,'. L'lIv 	La..li,1 	WWI V.t. 	p..,,,L_ ii 	'.....a 

	

W S9F1 	¶ .W)fl ivi I niury • 	 - 	 arge 7 D.aroom Pome in e-cellent 	 1? 	) 	IØI PAYM' N'T AWO 1' 373 6450 
,, 	 •-•-- -- 	 as au 	xireny nappy Damage, why incluslcm1nthemarijagerjtol, 	c.sse 	;pproved dealer. 	purchased. 	 ______________________ 	neighborhood. Carpet, electric 	 ØCOUC(D MONTHLY ' Seminole Junior College, Room AxflIary,  Onistxn,u luncheon, do husbands seek a paramour? it Is a psychological fallacy! 	710 E. ISV Sf 37.) U61. 	 k.tchen 5150 month 373 77 	 PAYU(PIT% A-13, administration building, 12:30p.m., CeBaty Community 	"For what seductive charms 	For love is an emotion, much 	.-- 	____________ Tre comapny offers a complete buy 	* * GENEVA GARDENS * * 	 Farn.t 	Hsn 	Ad 

taci o alt Inventories, 	 Single slory %f.)dio, 1. 3. and 3 	DUPleX 3bedtoorn Ada,jItsgweIerr, 	 At,%Iafic Plan 7:30p.m. Film cm mental illness Center. Meetings to foUow at can an outsidesiren offer a man like grief or fear and rage. 	18 	Help Wanted 	Write today I or a poSsible at. 	bedroom. apirtments. Pool, 	530 *te&. 535 furnished. Free - "Only Human." For In- 1:30 p.m. 	 that his wife can't duplicate? 	AU such emotions must 	-- 	 flilation and no,, written 	tiubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	water. 2776470 or 323 51.51 formation contact June Gordon. 	 "I am afraid my husband is evoked afresh at any future Put a BIG gift under the family tree formation. Include phone, AF 	kItChfl equip,ed. central heat and 	_______________________ 

AVON 641)079. 	 ____________________ 
(f 	ftfJ) Methodist Clnwth fellowsl'Jp eye, but I don't think he has develops at that time! 	 131 Wi Afttr 6:30 pm. BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 	Liatsif led Ads are nere to help you 

7:30p.m., Cavalier 	 bail, 7 p.m. Prospective strayed thus far. 	 mus, we cannot romise to 
Needed. S la:y people who want to 

earn $9 an hr. a. p. 57n641. 	 FOR 	 buy. tell, rent or swap at a low 	__________________________ 
172. 	

su 	he doesn't sth 	chasing 	 RN. director of Nursiflg. interested 	looking for that one cPpOunhty to 	Call 322 2611 or 53% 	
1175, pIus security, Ball Realty, 	I 	

831.4039 

"However, I'd like to make shed tears tomorrow or t 
	 , If you are ambitious. SeU motivated, 	COSI let us help 

 ou place yours- Neat, 3 bedroom home, well located. 	 IflC. 

	

1650 S. Redwood 	air. Mthly rentals from $142.50. 3 Bedroom kitchen equipped In 

	

fruthing at the mouth in rage, 	In Geriatrics Apply in person to 	get you off and running, in. 	 - 	 II? W 1st St., 737 5611 

	

around, as many other and actually 
experience those 	Sanford P4ursin and Convalescent 	vestigate this unusjal business A husbands 1o. HOROSCOPE 	 ______ 

	

emotions unless tomorrow's 	(enter. ,O Meilonvillt Ave 	 emaIl investmeni an a rillingness 	31 	Apartments Rcnt 	 . 	628.2162 - ____________________________ 	
3 bedroom house. central teat, good 

	

"So how can I be sure of his 	, 	 _____________________ 	to work can frovade you with 	 Furnished 

	

environment arouses such 	 . -- - 

	

ocwoorn 	ulTe, 	S 	PC 	with 	Or. _______________________________ 	

thoptd 	mattress. $315. United 

Casseiuerry. 531 7050. 

TAFFER REALTY 	 Beciting 	it 	P4 	Hwy. 	17 92 

3fl 6655 
11001 25th 51 	

Stenstroni 	
S Piece Wood Dinette Set, table 6.1 

ELEGANT Spanish Home on 3 lots 	 ALL PIOLL'S STORES 
chairs As low as $6995. 

Living room with fireolace, for Tt'ere's On. Near You 
mal dlnng room, I bedrooms and 	• 	Realty 	

Sofa & Chair, lend tables A cot' Mail nursery, New kitchen, .sr.d family 
room. All wIth wall.wall carpet, 	 table, dinette set, I chair's, chest, 
heat 	and 	aIr, 	garage 	In 	rear. 	 273 129$ after S. 

"SANFORD'S SALES 	EAOER" 	 __________________ 

bedroom, l'i bath, with central 	2 bedroom, could be yours for on, 
HANDY 	SHOPPINt.- 	CITY- PARTIALLY FURNISHED 	* 	* Singer * 	* 	A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

heat and air, wall to wall carpet. 	512.650 	 GOLDEN TOt.JCH'N SEW 
garage & chain link fence 	 in Sewing 	cabInet, 	repossessed 

I __________________________ 

COUPITY- 	WANT 	COUNTRY 	Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	 A45111e.,. 	 Ll....._ 	1-..---- -. - - _ 

F'ASCKLMS. VALET, Noexperience. 	unlImIted earnings. Perfect ___________________________ 	 " 	 'UW O 5Crl$. 	 SECLtJDEDandconvenent. s acres 	LIVING? S thit new 7 bedroom 	1n machine. Full automatic 	
"wviui,ii 	 name improvements 	reT .,are feelings! 	 Part time. SANFORD ORLANDO 	business for men or women, 	WELAKA APAR IMENTS 	

372 7412 	
. 	 with 3 bedrooms, 7 bath mobile 	on 4'. acres. On paved road, t 	Pay balance of 57$ or 10 pay 	- 	 _________________________ For Tuesday, December 10, 1974 	 Paramoursoperate under the 	

KENNEL CLUB. 	 whatever your background. Call 	 111W. Itt St 	 January '73, house for rent with 	 ._ 	.,•• 	 home Terms $74900 	 Great buy! 	 mints of U. 	 Complete accounting oral tax sir' 	Odd jobs of all types. Carpir, 	 PET REST 
"Free Enterprise" system of 	Lovelikewise must be evoked 	 404 a?? 5555 collect or write 	 option to buy. Unfumished, 7 	

- 	77 	/ 	
, 	 \ , 	 vice I or Small businesses 	Painting. Cement Work. L.oh? 	BOarding active competition, 	 afresh with every new sunrise! Maturewornantoliveinwitp,elly 	GENERAL PERSONAL SEP. 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	bdrms.centralalr. heat,walt wall PAOLA AREA- BEAUTIFUL 3 	Oroolnbobbin,xigzag.and3oeedle 	WllliamsAccounting, 3227513. 	Hauling 3222615 	 Ph 172 LS 

	

ACREAGE Goodsmatlacrea9,fh 	
bedroom, 2 bath on 6 acres 	position. Like new condition, Sold 

Ily CARROLl. RIGHTER 	 Alas, many wives become 	And you wives must realise 	lady. Preferably with car. 377 	VICES, 710 Cherokee  St., 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 carpet, (ireplac,. $31S. $34 	 _____________ ______ 	 _________________________ and without homes. 	 ______________ _______ 	 ___________________________ 

159.000. FIve acres in grove. 	rwwfor UI. balanceof 54$ cash or 	 - 	 ________________________ complacent monopolists, so that you are in a perpetual 	3075. 	 MarIetta, Ga., 20060. 	 116W. 2nd St. 	 Valencla St, Sanford. 3736070 
_____________________________ 	

Having trouble Storing summer InteriOr.Eitterlor Plastering. GENERALTENDENCIES: You are able to make long-range they begin to forget the wishes contest with over 5 mIllion PAYTON REALTY 	For Complete Details Call 	
S payments of $10. New warraj'ity. 	

items'? Sell them fast and easy 	Plaster patching and simulated 	Piano Services 

	

plans now that will assure success In the future. Loyal frienis can of their "ctosnec," namely, single or divorced females who 	 ____________________ ____________________ Peg Real Estate Broker 	 REALTOR AStc.itc John Mea'o 	 Call Credit 	 eith a Classified Ad Call 377 7611 	briCk speciatty. 322 7710 
assist you to make this a fine day for organizing your efforts their husband, 	 are eager to wL'I your mate 

	

327 1301 6lOHiaeatp,aAvcat 1792 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	or$31 9993 - 1\ 	 . 	- -. 

	

Remodeling and Repairs Room 	PIANO SERVICES 

MOBILE HOME PARK 

	

towards a more solid and secure structure than In the recent past. 	For business corporations, as away from you! addtions 	Fully insured. Good 	All 'i',IhtS, rid Pt, 1i r 322-2420 Anytime 	
307 A East 1st St., Sanford 377 91I 	

Air Conditioning 	referroct's Jim Trege, 3210709 	T.r r U' : 	. 5t7 

	

AHIFS 1 Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 Talking over with kin how to 	well as wives, begin to coast 	Wives, stop coasting on the 

	

handle joint matters more intelligently so the future will be when they feel they have a fallacious wedding vow con- 	 _____ 

Stemper Sez! 	 Yoi'r MLS Agency 	
Eves tÔI 1156 

brighter is wise. Follow your hunches, 	 complete monopoly. 	 cernlng future love, and realize (i"n!r' Ht'at & Ar Condtionrg 	
YOtj'Iifi 	in the Want Ads, supple's 

oftoil." 	 _________________________________ 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study paper work connected 	That's why competition 1* a vividly that your marriage is 	 ____________________ 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 	 Drums for little Drummer Boys j -- 

. 	 ,, 

with your dealings with associates and make sure all is in order. 	great asset to au.' American rot a monopoly but a constantly 
a 	

I 	liest lot selection 	 _____________ 

Eliminate friction with co-workers, 	 economic system, In contrast to competitive business! 	 __________________ 
Rentals from only 155 	

r 	

___________________ Guaranteed, SanfordAuclion 	 - 	French Horns,o, maybea pretty 	 FALL CLCAPIING 

F 	

Christmas Specials 	si JOHNS REALTY co. 
Dut)iewile Refrigerator Freezers 	1711 

7 BEDROOM I bath home in city. GEMiNI (May 21 to June 21) Plan some time for Improving its lack under British Socalism 	Paramow's realize that fact, 	 _____________ 

that can add to your knowledge. 	 Wives thus make a sad you wives are their rivals. 
MOON CIHLDR,EN ;June 22 to July 21) You may feel tied 

down to conditions prevailing arid new activity is now advised. 
Employ the fine talents you possess. 	 SEEK & FIND 	Kinds of Farming 

LEO iJalv 22 tii Auaz. 211 71 t'nn 	 ,,. ,.1.. ies - 	______________________ 

	

Paneledroomsandc,arpe,pd Only 	 BROKERS 	 Paricige for your potted Pear 	"lrnPoc'wash&Spqa Kleen 
A 	 7..- 	 Exterior walls. edves. oatin. ..iIJ,e I ans' rcperty ou may itave and increase its value. Make contacts 	and Russian Communism, 	for they know at the outset that 	 . - 

	 ____________- 

ltotpoint 	Dishwasher. 	And 	an 	Golfer-Clubs. 	Balls, 	Ladies 	A. 	
at Gwaltrey Jeweler%..quallty 

OadtOpchef. 	Dick's Appliances. 	AND 30 pet. off on Golf 	Sags. 

5liipi'r5 by Daniel Greene from 	SEARS 	telephones 	will 	be 	open 	 - 
Knicht's Shoot. 7 	. Itt SI 	 nln, 'Ill I ihn, fl., ,n . 	 I_ 	- 	 I 	 (tnm 	n 	ia.. 	 Sell no lonoer nd 	irne - 	- 

Electric Barbecue Grill will make 	Meni 	Shoes, 	Duckster 	jacMts, 	gifts for tess at 204 S 	Perk 	 I 	family park. 	 lamily 	room 	PIicp 	trees 	Only 	
MOOP4E 	APPLIANCES 	3730617 	1 'tl t 	"t 	 Counter tops. tankS 	lnstailalion i 

327 7531. 	 __________________ 

	

ni w'll love you all rear w1h a 	We've 	got 	everything 	for 	the 	
The Fight Aggin'st Inflat,on begins 	 I 	Sanford's finest 	 ' 	7 	BEDROOM 	1 	bath 	home 	with 	

Nights 372 Sl2Ior 377 	 service, used machines 	 - 	Kitchen 	Balhroom 	Cabinets 	I 	weos 3720397 

7617 S French. 3777654 	 Mayfair Count 	Club Pro Shop. 	 I 	Conic out today 	
MUST SELL '- NEW] no 	BATII 	 . - 	 5.1010(111 irrtric (c."v 	aailable 	Bd 	Cabell 	3721037 	- 	 - 

Mom 	will 	love 	beautiful 	house 	 _______________________________ 

I 	floW available iii 	'" 	 RD 	
I 	Sl,I.Y% 	

D,a,. 	371 617 	 EP4MORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 	
es?lttUI1ea 	 ''" 	 ' 	roots 	Removes ri. 

aiul reserve your 	 I BEDROOM 2 bath horn, Only 3 	Make Offer. nv 	 53 	TV'Radio. Stereo 	________________________ 	________________________ 	 ewlng 
Gifts 	

, 	

ciioice lot. 	 Bolster your Christmas budget. 	Rep'ssedster,c,,Sole $ track 	
Beauty Care 	Heater Cleaning 	enaton, 	Dt5agri 

______ 	 ___ 	 _____________________________ 	
mud dobbers. 	wasps 	& 	spidtr 

HOME, all extras, good lOCation, 	
- 	 7577 i',f i Dro 31? l't? 	anytirnr 

bears old Only 176.500 	 -"- -- 	 -__________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

- .... -.. 	-.-............ -'.'.-_.. , .v w 

	

P 	"PVVF 	M' P-M 	phono. ' 	
- 	 Dressmas,ng by xperlj 5nger P.4 e1,q rnn'% 3 fold billfolds from 	 all ;our thoL.pin u, 	at 	, 	

var IflO 	 I 	 I 	 .•trI'l.IVJ 	vd It),' 	 Want Ad Call 3?? ?6IIor 431 9991 	psychedelic light, red velvet front, 	TOV.F 1.5 III .t.UT't' SALON 	 Opprc'yed dealer 710 F Itt s Central Florida's 	 bvill in bar $11995 Hallmark, 	(l,rr,a,'rl l4.,'r rlt'S Beauty PlQab,) 

	

OIL H1.A1i 11 CLIANIPIC, 	3234661. MULTIPLE 1151 IPf REALTOR 
Ii SO Other 

quality Meeker Singer Model 757.71g Zag Sewing 	
home 3721)71 	 ' 	

Home 	 j  State Rd. 427, 	 ________________________________ 
_______ 	

CALL &ALPH DUP.1S 
IP'4tp.Pf goods C"vat'ney Jrers, 	Machine Peg $109.95. Sale price, Franklin Mint items and gold coins 	___________________________ 

_________ 	 '771991 	 1919 S French 	42 	MobIle Hcmes 	IllS W rairuanks, W'tite, PCrK, 	 519 I Pm' 37! s'i? 7015 Park, 	 ______________________ _______________________ 	 miles east of I 	 _________________________ 

	

___________________ 	 3735954 	 WHA,' DO YOU WANT FOR ________________________________ 	
322 1194. 317 7515 	 ________________ 	 ______ 	 ________________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

__________________________ 	UI Singer approved dealer. 210 	for the colteclo., and jewelry. GET 	EXTRA 	CA!II 	cop 1! Itt St . 373 6461 	 Torn's (oint, 121 E Morse Blvd Ph. (305) 323- 

	

-. 	(PIRISTMAS' TOdAy's YuleTide ____________________________ 	

- 	

1975 SkylIne. 3 bdrm , 	 It" (olor TV, e'cvllent Condrion, BASS BOAT BARGAINS 
Winter Park, 617133$ 	 (HR ISIMAS by selling lour good 	I 

_____________________________ 	 _________ 	 Clean and service Duotherm. 	Gff GUl3e prot.,stjI' h,is v,nafevrr 
reasonable 377 7i. 	 Carpentry 	Quaker. Pertection. and Sl.gI,r s RODSON MARINE 	 __________________________ 

used furnijre and appliances to 
_________________ 	 _______ 	 I We now have models ready for ______________ ______________ _______________________________ 	heaters IS years eXPerit'nCe 372 Harold Hall Realty 	I immediate occupancy lnCarr;ao--- 

0rlando 831-2 
7927Ortando Drive, 377596% 	 Gifts 	 Energy Savers--Coaster 351 10 Larrys New 	U3ed Mart, 715 5 

- 	 Speed biCycl's from F'iit Shop 	S.ar'fo'd Ave. Ph 37? 4137. [),'sj will lo',e Black & Detkcr or 	 ______________________________ I 	Cove. Sanford's newest mot,j,.r 	54 	Garage Rummage 	 ifl.iI Rt S'(aI,st$, 	
. 	 Wall Papering Rockwell wrr Tools & Stanley 	 for 	

904 French Ave. 3271151 	 ______ 	 __________________- 	

REALTOR 	 Sales 	 Remodel. Repa.r. Add,tin 	 _________________________ 

46 S Hwy I? S12 	 tone park Select your new lu, niture from a__J l_. I1..,,1 tn-ale I,,.... ft..sn,,,, •-"'. 	. __,.. 	.. _... 	_,. -w'-' F 	- 

ber. 6th & Maple 3fl 0501 

&ilt 	for ?,ton and Dad. Ru%tic red 	

Christmas is a time , 	
WI L OP4 MA $ ER 	for the best 

'Imp for savIng wP 	 Christmas ever 	Save on national 
pages of Classified AnsI 	

twani1 	tibrrai 	trace ns 	rn, 
'ooi 	tgns for the front of your delitery, Conveni,ni terms. 	We 

Per Vt',. Sanford Rec Vite. 373 	Your 	11th 	wilt 	bt' 	pteasd 	wsfh 	We have allis br the entire family 	TV Stlmp,.311E, tstss • 373 
g7fl 	 cr 	Dru 	ft'ci 	fr,n 	from 	mi$I ur'iOut' 	ten 	to ror'i, 

Xnt,t% !lioes. 7A L 	Itt 5 	 tUit 	0$ 	tan, 	fuTfl.%hflS 	PHIL 
A fine selection of 'jifis for the man 	 DEERE FURNITuRE, t. t*y 	

WAIRE. 	KITCHEN 	Air). 
In your Iift'fnom jt'n tosuats HIS 	F1trPrice toys-full tine Lowest 	4A, I m. 	et 04 	a 	 Mj''T, FEDDERS All mafo, 	V 
5tore for Men, Sanford PICia 	dtcount orices. Layway, Medco. 	 appIia 	 n cai 	an 

Pinecrest Shopping CPnte. 	GIyI a Gift ttiat Increases •n vilup 	d4.pvndabil,ty 	HOME 	AP. 
We hav 	a f'ne collection of Nurin 	

PLIA1a4CE CENTER. 1700 v,t. i, 
bush Shoes for 	men. 	Knights 	Gwaltney 	Jr*elers 	has 	a 	wdt 	 GOLD 	 ' 
Shoes 201 E. 	 selection of ID Brac,I,$s, gold A 	 ______________________ 

-- 	 silver, 11.95 up 204 S. Pan 	
COINS 	 r'-- 	- - 	 p 

- -, - - . - _,, - - - • _, ., -- 
	- 	 u a 	pIII WI UI d 

clever family tie, you could achieve success with i. Sidestep one 
who is pessunLstic. Be cheerful. 

VIRGO tAug. 22 to Sept. 22 Look for assistance from a good 
friend iii an important business transactica. Make sure any 
statements you make are accurate. 

LIRRA (Sept. 23toC,et. 22t Agoodday to plan how to Improve 
your monetary position and 1., make necessary repairs to your 
property. Seek advice you need. 

SCORPIO Oct. 1) to Nov. 21,i Plan whatever you wish o 
aeve in the future, Ar, old friend gives sound Ideas for yo'ir 
vancemen(. Be sure ti' follow through. 

SAGITfAThUSt Nov. z210 Lc. 21) Make sure you carry out 
any promises you have made to others, and don't let time-wa.sters 
deter you from such. Be lngical. 

CAPR?CORN iDec. 22 to Jan. 20i Llstci to what friend has to 
Vat:) ;a a'-uciate is ai't:ig so, cnd you coritu' up with 

the right solution. Be wise. 
AQUARIUS iJan. 2ltoFeb, 19 Handle all that work ahead o 

yuu efficiently and uccurateiy, since higher.ups are watching 
you. Don't neglect health treatments. 

PISCES i Feb. 20 to Mar, 20i Plan recreation for the future 
isdtlllgeiitly, You need to be mere affectionate with loved one in 
order to get the response you want. 

IF YOt1fl CHHS IS BORN TODAY. . . .he or she will have 
rh'nh rit nv'rs'r'ntinr. ht will reseiir rioht hnn,lIi',,j 4.. 

______________________ 	 tINULt UlFI LPi 	
' 	 ('\*4 £ 

109W, itt St 	 ' 	 'iii 

r

'itI';lTIu 	

U&ca 	biQ,3?0jole 	

.1 

Evttrvnnr. 	
Eulliiri. ef %pOfta4'iq gr%(js I th'n', 	'- -'- 

...........-'rd" • 'n" 	 u -fl un its 	ultiwaro, ui', aown, ox auniuy in Ut pazth. Flad ch 

	

cnrn1e in you, as parents. There is hatred of criticism In this 	hiddfII (11111 SlId bOx 11*51 lOWft 

	

frrtile mind, An ideal chart for the investigiztnr, the laboratory 	t'oi.rrivi 	hYDROPONICS RANCHING 

	

worker and the thventer. Don't neglect ethical training. Give 	IIAIRYIN( 	Nt'R.cERY 	SHARECROPPER 
::utwg cat 	LI) tile. 	 !... k' 	 TREE FARMING 	- 

- 	 suanh,r.JXt, 	raIl LTUT 	TEUCK FARMlG 	 -- 	 ,,x ".'N [.. 	- - 	I 	 Hunting 	and 	Camping 	ac 	nrr 	yreo1 lree true, scratching 'Tw Stars impd th' do not compel." What you mike '.4 	 Tomon'uw;GrraiAlp, 	 ' 	' 	
-" 	 'liqbtttw'fyinyou,  homewtth.o 	"%' 	 - 	

--- 	The Sports Shop, Sanford Pidla, 	Flea collars, 	'aq 	1. 	invisible ,,our 	is Id(g'eI3 U 	a 	
To order any or all at the upandeid "Seek & Find" 	 G'',cty t,i.'-brr MN 5. M.apli 	Flowers and Gifts for all occasions, 	-.- 	 32' 5751. 

C 	" I- 	' I 
' 	

tOttt 	 .rib#am 	s'nsll ,pptianct' from 	----- 	-- - 	 - 	323 	 collar $tick 	from Animal Haven. 

44 grq-'t  Tr4a,.dl Forecast for your tie's fr Jafwai'y 	 numbers 2 th'ough S send 10 centa (or each, making checks 	SANTA 	IffOS 	iYS FOR BOYS 	Quality 	C? 	Distount 	Prices 	ANTIQUES I mile west of I 4 on 	PICK A PET 	Fun 

- ---.-..- 
...-._ 	 tropical 	and 	exotic 	ptant, 	All cut of Ideas? Visit ETHELL'S 	---------.-. 

rtat# 	Ec' pO.j( c49y send 	or b,r?hOat, #nJ It t 	Carroll 	 payabkto"Seek& Find. 	Stem-Telegram SyndIcate. AddreM 	AND CURLS rop GIRLS A wAfit 	 CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3201 S. 	old State Rd 46 at "76" ttAttdii, 	ThCWaritAds 	' 	
CHRISTMAS. 

fo,ecott TNrEen:ijhraLi5 	x4"9 H0'iywix4 Calf V-O'I5 	 kjtr' 	lfl ree of tht 	nev, -sspe'r 	 r' r'j 	f" '(F 	' 	 Orlando Drive_I!15?
- 	

C 	he best place to 

iORY MOBILE HOMES 
- 	

- Lt(I'fl'sI'U, 	lOnOeU, 	lnsureo 	10 LQfl 	uearin 
350) Orlando Or,vc t  'us 	IT 'p 	323 III) _____________________________ 

rAil 	',.ATL 
f'rf 	ssuii Take a look 75 Garage Sales in cot' 

Sanford 32152)3 Clothing, Furniture & Hotjsefgi 
_______________________________ iS allpap,'r 	H,iner i 	Licensed Residential, Cemme,ciai 

BARGAIN GARAGE, 400 North - C&A BACKHOE SERVICE1 
FreeEstimates,Ph 3776173 

43 	Lots and Acreage 1197, (behind Sobili's, Longwoodt Concrete Landcta',,r.nj 	¶t'L 	!,5riP.5 	III 
Wednesday through Saturday 10 5, ,'. 	i,. 	,',Ii 	I 	'' 	'' 	 . 1Le 's.Sy,('fQ 	f 
& Stan 	125 	*31 $660. 

_________________ 
;;;, I 	r ________________________________ M'efl you Sell your "Don't Nettis 

5, 10 or 20 .scrcs. desirable location, Wall do patios. siclew&kt and other I 	ith a ClaUlfied Ad 	Just dial 337 - ___________________ 

paved road, trees 	Terry Realt,, 
Vo',, can get a lilt pric, when you Concrete work 	323 1S3 after 1 - ?,1I or 5)1 993 an 	,r',r frt',j, 

REALTOR, 4310711. advertise your 	"don't 	fleer's" 	fl pm Pest Control (...iI 	h,.'p 	,).j 
tht Want Ads 

_-.-------.--._---_._-.__ Wehase building sites from I1.O'a FILL SANTA'$ BAG WITH A GIFT - 
Buy now at a go 	price and build 

- 
,, 	 -__=T: FROM OUR YULETIDE GIFT ART flROVP1 I'LST (ONTROt. Well Drilling later, 	FORREST 	GREENE 55 Boats & Marine GUIDE in the Ctasslfiedset,oq, Of 

INC., 373 	or 415 
7333
REALTOR Equipment The Herald 

- in 	6S 
. ________________________________ 

- 	 - -- - 	. 	
-- ------ ,'.l, 	i, 	)U 	I U 

Year End Clearance Home Improvements 
A 	.m,iil 	( ,i'.s'ed 	Ad 	brnqs 	b;' 'PRiNs.i, CR 	',YST I '.' 

50 	M,sceIl.l000us 
_____________________________ 'a'Pajr,'s ? r y oneandsee Call 372 

For Sale 
Stnsational prices lake 	1)095 Bass ' 

.11 	gr 	t31 93 /It' r,pa.r 'and Seryc, 

- 

float. 	34,5. 	Galvanizea 	$71 
lra'l,r, 	5195 	Dependable 

Carpentry, Remodtling, Add,to,y, -- 
Jim Rowe Pest Control 

S1IPIE MACHINE & 

BOX CAR PRICES motors, 	7S 	tIP, 	1595 	Visit 	OUr 
Custom Work 	Licensed Cor.4eJ 2826 lroQuOi'Aye 

SUPPLY CO 

JIM DANDY 	FFO large boat lot 	Terms 
estamaIr 	73 	60).' Sanford, 322 2070 r 	, 	s' 

i'Is 	Fruit J,irt 	Qs 
I.'? 	I: 

Raheri 	Wre 	Ping 	W're R0n50p4 MARIPIL 

Chicken 	Wire-Fence Pott*. 2l7I1,a, 	11''7 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 172 5961 

C.OifMi,. ?'S, Eotlsô, )"li, ii - 	 - - 	_____ 

373 173.3 
Ier'tr,rglats Bets aoat $. Trailer 

Aba? do you want for Christmas? 
5150 1.7' 'flCPir'sler Boat, with 75 

Today's Classlfled Ads probably 
HP Jr1rntn motor & lilt trailer 

i.'lVt! 	it 5') 1 	57Ø) 	'a,t'r 	5, 	173 0)9) -. 
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A Year, o. 96-Tuesday, December 10. 1974 	 ' ' 

Floridathe nine held, led the lack of I 	I 	 I I 	ovIftw 	 wi ' 	 Sanford,_p"  	32771—Price JO Cents 

	

trumps and stopped short when 	 . 	 . 

nt-t 	en he 	 /Wit, ~. I e-7-N 	 -_ __ 
pin 	:q:ern 	I 
on the king and led his king of 	e 	 F 	L 	 -  

	

spades. South ruffed jn dummy 
but the party was over. fie 	
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Oswald: 'How different it 	
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would have been if South had 	 -. -. 

stopped to think at the first 	 S 	 - 	 - trick. He would have won in 	 . - - 	. 

dummy. Led the nine of trumps 	 ; 
 and then the Jack which would 	 ' 	 A 	 ;:::. -. 	 ___ 'Al 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURN 

' C/NW, DO YOU 	 TRiCK QUESTION, 	 /i 
ELIEv IN CAPITAL AN, NAL 	 HISS SIZEMORE 	 NATIONAL PUNISHMENT 	A TRICK 

QUESTION./ 	
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Olt STATE __

CAPITAL. 2 

__ IF 
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help, but nothing would do him 
any good." 

- Oswald: "Here is another 
lesson hand. South's six-heart 	The hidifint, has twt'n 
contract IS ('!fl irwritl sound. lie 	 "Calculators ready, girls?Gladys, you figure the cost; 
C. 	 \ 	 Small 

	

in afford to lose the trump 	1 ,6 	'.i'.' 	I 'a 	 L)ble. 	
Marc, you 901 the tip and I'll work out thu calorIes!' 

finesse and still come to twelve 
tricks consisting of three of his I'as 	2? 	I' 'I 
own trumps, the ace of spades, 	you. South. hold 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 • By Roger Boll 

wNhrM8ou1' 
AwMPT1ON çc*.R is on he will make a grand 	What do von do now' 	

SIZE 	 ______ 

aspade ruff, five clubs and two 	Ao86, K .J44 
diamonds, lithe trump finesse Q 3 	 (QULOTBEFR 	\ 

	

( Mq SIZU ? 	I 

slam" 	 A-Hid three he&irts. Your 	TIN.,,RREASOt4 I 
Jim: "When I saw the hand cards are badly placed but )OU 

still must lnsiIrgime, since our 	 19  
quickly and proceeded to win  

been a great deal sraker. 	r 

played South counted to twelve reopening double could ha% r 	, 
the first diamond In his own 	

TODAY'S QUESTION 

spades, ruffed a spade, 	
1 hand.Thenhecashedtheaceof 	You hold this sanit' hand Tht 	
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lCd the 	time East O)CflI lint' diamond 
nine of trumps, played his own 	hat do you iti, no' 
eight, smiled fatuously when 	

iisr Tomorro 
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AS ANCTflIER YEAR PRAWS 10 A 
aos, rrns, I WANT 10 SAY ITS 
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_________________ 	
by T. K. Ryan 
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by Bob Montana 
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hairmjn if tilt, II 	 have Ifl( reai in md "rse pr('por ti'ni to thc 
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-. 	_________ 

atRlMear1sCornmnittceSker 	political decline congressman Wilbur Mills, 
- 	 __ ~ __ It 	___ 	- 	- ~ 4, 	X: - 
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(arlAlbertsaldtoy 
___ 	

Alberttoldreportershe had 	t.t ,j
began a 
	 •'L, 	LI! 	£ L 

0 Al- ~ 

	

- - '- gagement at a Fern Park 	
. 

.W7 	 ~ 
	 - 	

I' 	 received a call from Bethesda 	CmUij iszOfluay mg Vdui a miali-empLy nouse 	* 	 - - 	 $% 	'. 	
- 	 Naval Hospital, where 1il1s j 	 Story on page 3A - 	 - 	 - 

- ____ under treatment , and "without 

	

~N7_--i T--; 	 __ 	 going into details, Mr. Mills. 	
- 	 - Sm 

	

__ __ 	 - 	- 	-_ 	 ~_. - -_ . " 	-  rCCOMMendation of his doctors Ways and ,Means Committee tells plunged into the water. 

	

- 	 - 	 - - 	 -.1-i 4 
- X=Aaa 	 -4 	' 	is not going to seek the cha.r would be kept open for Mills to Mills emerged from the au- 11 J... 	 m 	manship of the Ways and take if he should be able to do tomot,ije bleeding from Cuts - -- 	 'r 	

" I. 	:- 	 - . 	
' 	 - 	

" 	 Means Committee" 	so, Albert said, 'I hope so" 	and scratches on his face and #V :T 	
added that any deci. 	Thions as to whether .Mills e c

will ommittee
cifficers reported  he appeared 	__ f - 	- V 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 V 	 - 	

•,.-•- 

V - 	V 	- V 	 V 	 -. 	
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want to 

 

nue 

 
to tx- designak.i when Congress 

('Pit) Dealer .1. ,N1. 	 of the committee 

- 	 - 	.. - 	 - 	 -- 	

__;.:1 ____, 
— 	 as 11 

l be 	d 	reconvenes. The tentative date 	Mills la ter d his Arkansas 	1UIUR D. MIU IS Illythe says more people becoming Numismatists 	 later and that there was no spe. for the new session is Jan. 14. constituents he was ernbar. 
cific discu"on of whether Mills 	 rased and humiliated by the 

ning
might resign from Congress. 	Mills entered the hospital last episode. Ile was re-elected to hand.  the committee with a (inn 

Albert said the call was made tion. a few days after he 
.V 	. Gold Im 	act Is 	 on Mills' behalf by another stunned rolleagues by ap 	Mills since 1958 has been has Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., the ain 	member of Cor4ress who i.s a 	 pe,ar- been chaimum of the corn. second ranking Democratic ing briefly on stage in Boston 	 member of the committee, has V 	 close friend of the ailing chair- with Mrs. Annabel Battistelia, a mittee, which has a wide jurls. 	functioningbeen 	 as its acting man. He declined to name this stripper with whom he had been diction including tax, trade, So- chairman 

	

By HILL hOWELl, 	to market gold bats and wafers 	"In light of these dr. said that banking group has congressman, 	 friendly. 	 cial Security and welfare mat- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	to the American buyers. 	cumstances, state member elected not to be an agent to sell 	
' 	 ters. He came to Congress in 	Albert said he did not get any 

Califoirnia, the Black Hills of Co. Inc., Paine, Webber. should they decide to provide WW be a demand for it, and that spoke to one of the doctors at- volved in an 

Bache & Co., E. F. Hutton & banks will proceed cautiously gold. "We 	t tini t 	The speaker said be also 	In October, Mills was In- gg 	
detailed Information from the Dakota, the frozen Yukon and Jackson & Curtis Inc. and gold related services to is the reason behind 	- tending Mills and said he was ington when a speeding au- 	For many years he enjoyed 

incident in Wash. 	
doctor about Mills, condition. now Wall Street, 	 Reynolds Securities Inc. have customers," the letter said, 	decision," Foster said, 	given the Impression that the tomobile In which he, Mrs. Bat. enormous prestige as Congress' 	"The medical processes have 

Wall Street? 	 underwritten Bars of Gold Inc., 	McVeigh, who teaches 	He added that the Altamonte doctor believed the decision tistella and others were riding leading expert on tax matters not been completed," Albert That's right. The Street's 	which will market gold futures classes at American Institute of Springs bank will provide 	was a wise one, 	 was stopped by police near the and had the reputation of rum- said. ' 
boys are gearing up an 	to Americans. 	 Banking, added that the most service on special order "but 
jockeying for marketing 	Other companies 	recent issue of "Pratt's letter" not as an over-the-counter 
Positions in the Great American Into the act, and soon buying a published by a Washington purchase item."      

begin Jan. 1. 
Gold Rush of '75 scheduled to bar of goUw be as easy as 

ur stockbroker and authority o, also Bur g lar y Sus  e 	Killed  I 	Chas& 1 
	considered 	an 	Wayne Albert, vice pt,"ad"t 

	

g 	
e oriier 	 warns bankers about the Bk cf S'imLnol*, said 0 	

American citizens may then ia*llCu&8 	-. 	

- V 	 prospective sale of gold. 	decision on wtwther to sell gold 	 V 	 ' 	 - 
dash out with their dollars 	But Blythe j5t 	bickat 	

gng from Pratt's letter, Is to be made by his Latxa 	flyB(?B LLOYD 	door to the business had been aeaItimcstoforcet!lpJ 	William C. Snyder was ad- 
(those who have them) clutched his desk, listening to the chatter 

McVeigh said the sale of gold, II holding company Dec. 20. "The - 	City Editor 	 smashed. 	 car into the Iridge railing mitted to West Volusia 

	

in their hands filled with visions of a teletype spewing Itirth the not highly regulated, could holding company is preSent)" 	 during the chase. 	 Hospital, DeLand for treat- 
of hedging Inflation through the prices of gold, and other pos

sibly hurt the economy. 	studying the feasibility of 	A high-speed chase of three 	Deputy Peter C. 	
The fleeing auto again merit of pelvic fractures. 

	

? purchase of gold bullion and precious metals from all over 	"Every dollar that is drained making the service available to DeBary burglary susoects by a 	an auto 'eaving LIC 
crossed the bridge and tried 	

01(1 , 	
self. lie's doing his Own thin 

futures. 	 th
e world, and smiles to him. out of the bank for gold put- the customers," he said, 	Volusia Sheriff's deputy on area and iOuOs it at J,L3 

Gold bullion price at the 	 9. chase is a dollar the bank does 	 Interstate4 ended early today up to 70 miles an hour on M. exit toward Sanford on U. S. 17- 
	

Officers said the third 
which he says is proving highly 	 Cather ine Ray, auisrtwt v,ice . 	 92. The vehicle skidded X5 foet, =PecL Claude Calvin Jef. world's major markets- 
profitable to quite a few 

not have to 	to help business president of Sanford Atlantic 
fleet 	car wrecked and one then south onemlleonl4where hit the exit sign, went another frPys, 24, 3016 Indian Dr., London, Zurich, Frankfurt, 

Seminole County citizens 
- and the sluggish economy," he National Bank said, "We are 	

' ect was killed 	 be attempted to stop 	112 feet and hit a guard rail and seat of the wrecked car and 
Orlando, wa3pInned in the rear Tokyo and Winnipeg-have bu"nc' and 

selling "old and said, 	 going to handle gold when we sus 
	

' 	 using siren and blue r--'-'ng rolled over four times, 	
freed by Deputy Bethea. 

s
200 
kyrocketed at a rate of almost 	 If the Sun Sank chain does receive proper instruction from 	 using 

Sheriff Ed Duff' 	lights 	 The Volusla sherrlWs car per cent in the past year, ° 	CO 	
offer the sale of gold. McVeigh the regulatory agencies 

- office identified the dead 	 wasn't involved in the wreck 	Jeffreys Is being held in according to J. M. Blythe, 	Bankers Iii Seminole C0WdY said, it would be through its federal reserve, Federal 	18-year-old Craig D Snyder 	The car, 1972 Capri sedan, and Deputy Bethea wasn't Volusla County Jail in DeLand owner of the Seminole Coin are not enthused over 	
main outlet in Orlando. "I don't Deposit Insurance Corp. and 6122 Randolph Ave Orlando' 	and Bethea gave pursuit at injured, 	 on charges of breaking and Shop here, 	 prospect Oi gOiu VVlng 304U 	
know whether the sale will be comptroller of the currency in 	 " 	

' speeds reaching more than 100 	
William 	Snyder. 	entering and possession of brokerage11w major 	

fir
James McVeigh, cashier at 
st of the year. 	

via gold certificates or if actual Washington. The sale will be 	Using re
gold will be exchanged," he

ports from the miles an hour. The fleeing auto Randolph
i am i.... n) er, . 	 stolen property. Charges have in the  I 	 P 	Sun Bank Oi Fern Park, is 	

' 	 , 	 13 I 	..I 	 .. .,ur 	 ii 	n_Li 	' 	 -a
identified  • 

deputies 	 Snyder 
cWsed as a speculative in- Florida Highway Patrol and came into Seminole County at 	 not been filed against WiUi&m printers busy with publication "leery of the sale of gold" 	581u. 	 Vesuiieflu. 	 TO&USI.g, a 	ciiwsOiC Ci s Monroe Diluge on 	

driver of the fleeing auto, and of 	prospectuses for their 	Emphasising the speculative 	"The individual who deals j 	"We have not discussed it at Departments the following around In the median while his 18-year-brother, Craig, were 	A cclor television, stereo arid marketing operations. Merrill nature of gold sale, McVeigh gold could lose or gain a bun- this point," Harold Brooks, vice account of the 1 a.m. Incident Seminole deputies were 8 	thrown from the overturning radio found in and around the 
Inc. will team up with the 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith quoted from a letter from the die," McVeigh said, noting he president and cashier at was compiled. 	 proaching from the south on 1-4, vehicle 	 wrecked car were Ld.entjfiefj as 
Montagu company of London, 

federal resm,e bank in AUanta. ftels banks WHI L& ob1igated to Flagship Bank of Sanford, sa.id. 	Several Volusla deputies and went back Into voiusia 	 having come from the "Gold is not legal tender," explain the speculative nature "It will be investigated, but at answered a silent alarm that a County. 	
ro
Craig Sn)*r was found in a 
adside ravine taken 	

burglarized electronics store in 1pI
and Handy & lardlman, two the letterstates. "Rather,Itlsa of the transactions, 	this point I would have to say burglary was In progress at 	The fleeing car tiien aIng 	se 	Fred Ray Teletronics, 16a High. crossed the med an and gain Seminole Memorial Hospital at 	

"ui, ,authori ties said. d 	-.4 larre bullion and futures highly speculative commodity 	George Foster, president of 'no, we are not go 	te H
dealers, to form Merrill, 	 I 	headed Sanford and then transferred to 	Deputies said a baseball bat, subject to widely fluctuating Barnett Bank of Seminole gold. 	 way 17-92 in DeBary. On back lnto'emlnole. Be 

	

thea said Florida Hospital 	South ski mask and gloves w 
Montagu, handy & Hardiman prices, 	 County, at Altamonte Springs, 	(Cont'd On Pg. ?A 	arrival, officers found the front the driver of the car tried Orlando, where he died. 	found at the wreck scer 
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V V:u 	 By DONNA EST& 	Jr. s'as instructed to notify the ordinance waives the usual against the property on which Q'ossword Puzzle VVV•• 5A 	Herald Staff Writer 	dog track and Council Chair- requirement of advertisement, the sewer plant is located. 	 4' 	V 
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-. man Don Schreiner said signs public hearing and reading at 

 

Dr.Crane .....,............3A 	LONGWOOD — Dog track were ordered previously In 	two separate meeting& 	Street acceptance means that 	 1~i+. I 	,*--  

 

Dr. lAnb _...._....  -.3A patrons beware. Beginning anticipation of the ordinance 	In another matter a the city is rMponsible for 	- . 	 7 1 

Editorial .. _......... . .4A Friday, city pohce will enforce adopUon and are to be delivered 	representative of the Columbus maintenance after one year. 	 - 	. 	I . Iii . ., 	
- - _ 

a new no parking ban on the Friday. 	 Harbor subdivision where the Hobbs said he plans to build 	 I 	- kc. 	. . 	- 	j 

Hospital .. - .. .. ... - .. - .. ., _5A Setninola Boulevard right-of. 	
Parking fines will be $5 for 	

sewer package plant to ser" homes in the developrnent when 	 7iii§i- 	 --l-12 - - 	'*14 ~ ., "i 	4  ", - 	 - 
way. Parking will be prohibited the 
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elevision • 	- 	 - - 	 and offending vehicles will he f
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City Council Monday night 1200 and-or six months in jail. 	C. A. Hobbs Ills son of 	specifica tions. 	
V 	 ii
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— unanimously adopted an 	Councilman H. A. Scott in. developer, said when the city 	Grant and Conn11 protested 	 to 
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WtTHER 	"emergency" ordinance sisted the road shoulder accepts the streets, bank the move, saying the poor 	 I 
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prohibiting the parking, and parking situation presents a financing will be reIased to let drainage in Columbus Harbor 	 _______ 	 V Yesterday's high 60 low this setting a list of penalties in- hazard, 	 his father's company pay off will erode and disintegrate tho 	. -•
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